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INTRODUCTION.

As these leaves have all, with the exception of Haw-s

Perch," already appeared before the public, there is no necessity of

going through the ceremony of introducing them,

TaU oaks ftom, little, acorns grow. But allow me to, rèmind
the public that if the nightly dews and summer rains, and now and
again a ray of sunlight, did not come to nourish and foster the
"Ilittle acorns," the ý1,1ta11 oaks'-' would be few and far between.

In consideration of which, it is to be hoped that 1 'Acorn Leaves
will receive a due amount of -encouragement from the Canadian

public#

NELL GWYNNEO

VALLry FARx, COBOUP.Ge,

December, 1873.
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ACORN LEAVES.

SCHOOLDAY RECOLLECTIONS.

11ow I came to be iR possession of the name of one ofle Il Merrie Monarch's " ' tresses more than 1,cant MILS ILS
tell. However, that ÏS neither here nor there. 1 do -not
purpose writing a history of my life, and so, need not
commence telling how or where I got my name, or Il I
am born," Uze David Copperfield. "Let it be sufficient

to say that the scene of my Il early recollections " lies *
Canada West, near the banks of that vast body of water

calle'd Lake Ontaio. My earlîest recollections are of
school bein sent there very young; the very longest

thing 1 can remember, being standing,-,.with nty pinafore
pinned to the knee of a kindly-faced old man, with an
Irish accent, and feeling very much ushamed, which was,
1 suppose, what impressed it on my memoiýy. There
were not -many of us at this school, though the school

'house wu very large, and we were all -small but I
think I must have been the least among the lot, for I

remember two girls quarrellingo, almost every day about
whioh w&ld cai-ry me home, which I 'had occasion te
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dread, for they would drag me from each other, and
sometimesi to decide the contest, throw me at each. other.

We used to make O's and 11 top-turns, " as we called them,
on *our slates, and I think we sometimes said our letters.
1 have said we were P111 small, but there vas one excep-
tion -Matilda Mary Freer was a bicp girl. I don't
know how "bicr" or how old she might have been, I am
sure, but she has always dwelt in my memory as a very
giantess. Being a highly imaginative youn g* person, with,

a sense of the beautiful, an appreciation of the horrible
and wonderful, and with the most supreme contempt for
the truth at all times and on all occasions she exercised
a good deal of influence over our childisÉ minds.' Many
and many were the tales she told us of her home, her
friends, and her possessions-tales to'which the adven-
tures of Sinbad the Sailor or Jack the Giant Killer were
as Gospel truths. She had, according to her own say,

squaw-baskets full of the most beautifhl scarlet, and gold,
and blue, and amber beads; dozens of wax-dolls with flaxen

ringlets, and all dressed in ball-room, costume; no end of
red silk dresses Il trimmed with spangles," and. 1 don't
know what else of grandeur. Oh 1 she was a wonderful

person, this same Matilda Mary Freer., She had excited
my uuriosity, by her flowery eloquence, to such a degree,

that I determined to, go home with her, and see some of
the grand things she was always telling us about. She
had just been g*,v*ncr a glowing description of a wax
soldier two, feet high, dressed in scarlet -and gold, which
her father had given lier for a birth-dày present, when 1

informed her that my mother had given me permission
to go home with her that evening after school. She
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seemed sowe-%vhat disconcerted by this piece of intelligence,
and tried to dissuade me £rom, my purpose, sayincr it was

so far; " but I had had the scheme. in my head for a
loncr time and was not to be put off. So when she
started to go home I started off with her. She ' said, she
was very much afraid it would be dark before we got
there, and .she did not kno v how in the world I was

gomg to get baeL. home "again, ; though it struck me at
the ' time- that she did not appear to, be particularly
anxiLotLs about it, as s.he walked very slowly. 1 began
to talk about lier soldier, and she said in an absent way,

Oh, yes 1 the one I gav-e away." 'IYou gave it away,"
I said, a good deal surprised for I dicl not 'remember
hearing her say anytbing about giving it away. Why,

yesy " she said, you surely must remember hearing me
say I had given it away tiiis morning.yi Ci Oh well 1
said a little crestfallen; I eau see your beautiful beads
and dolls, and your nice silk dre-sses." These she in-
formed me were always kept locked up by her mother,

who would not allow her to show them to any person, on
any account. She e-vidently expected me to turn back
after receivîng1hiý piece of information, b'u't I kept walk-*

ing on. We had gone' on in silence for some distance,
when I was startled by Matilda Mary standing-

still in the middle of the road and exclaiming in a terri-
fied voice, Il Good heavens what is that? Standing

StÎ115 1 became aware of a low, whininor sound, and on
looking about I perceived it to com, rom a shed en the
side of the road, where there was a littie black dog tied
with a rope, and whinine pite'ously. Oh, what sliail
we do 1 said Matildà Maxy in terror; look at its eyes

le
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It. is mad 1 It will teâx us both to pieces Go home,,
NeRy! for heaven!s sake, go home 1 " and, juraping over

the fence, she ran down tIn-ough the field w-ith *a speecU
that was only rivalled by my- own, as, I turned homeward..

Matilda Mary left schoo«I nat- long after this, and. gava
uk each'a lîttle calico, printed mat, as. a token, of remem:-

branca.- She had two, teeth growing down over her eyeý
tekh, like tusks, ivhielt, she informed us she was. going to-l
bave pulled, as. her father had pronUsed to, give her a..
hmdsome. piece, of jewelry as soon as he saw. her without,

them ancý sure enough, she came ta school tm or three,
days afterwards, to say good-bye, minus her tusks, and

with a pair of -purple glass ear-dro s, a couple of inche&
lon& in in her . ean. School was broken up shortl*y
afýerwards, M McCord (which I had forgotten to, say

was -the schoolmazter's name) removing with his family
ta the States, He, parted with us very. saëlly, I thought:
theny it. w9w. because he was sor ry -for leaving. us; but 1

haxe thought, since,. he wa's sorry for losing .shviùgl
poor, old. man. He talked, to, us a: great deal on the last,
da:y of school- -I danýt, remember what about exactly

but it was something about beingý go'd childr-en and.
after distributing a number of marbles among. the'little
beys, he gave me a torn and elaboratelyillustrated copy
of Mother Gooses Melodies whieli. was a, source of

dehght to me for many years afterwards, though I don't."
xemtmber his gi*vmg any of the other girls anything..
I now- determined to satisfy my long pent-up curiosity

and pay Matilda Maxy Freer a visit, and so set out -th _-
very next day after school wu broken up, accompanied-

four or' liv& of the school-girlsý_.who were as cu'in*ous as
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yseff. I dont knoNv what kind of a place I expected'to
see, I am sure; but I - had a vague idea that the house

wa.s. built. of glass, and , that there were orange-trees in
the garden. The school-house was at -the edge of the
town, while Matilda Mary lived a couple of miles out of,

it; so we had a long journey before us, b ut we.'trudged
along right,'merrily, speculating on what Matilda Mary

would say-wheii she sa-%v us, till we came to the shed., on
the side of the road where the little black diog, that had
been such a God-send to Matiléla- Mary the last time I
came that way, had been tied; ý but -there was no dog
there now, so w' sat .dolwn ola the side of the roa- to rest.

We were to pass a row-of poplars that were close at
-hand. before-we came toý our destiiaation which was all we

knew aboul it. Bit -. we passed -thepaplars. and seemed
-no nearer than --ever, the -only . house in -view being a little

Irown weather-beaten one, with moss-grown'.shingleài,
-bendinçr over -to one si-de with the weight ef years, with
-a lilaé tree in front which was also bent w4th age er -witk'

-somethincr,- and a larger one a''little farther on, -whîcJa
ýwas likewise brown and'we*'ther-beaten, -but which did,

-not lo6k -se old ner nea;rýjy so picturesque as -the fint oneý
îts only peculiarity -beingthat it, hadýtw-o doors ve' close,

-together in front, sliewing that it had, been built -for the
-f Ge'g into the first

-accommodation of two amilies.
'house we inquired if *Mr. Freer liv-eà about there any-

-where, and w- ere infbrmed by a little rosy-faced womâia
that Mr.- Freer ""ad arlived à! the nigli-hand side o' the
double' 'eou.?e Ikard by, but the lamily' 'ad éle goned.
away a wik- agon." We looked at each other blankly
and fer--the first.tim- began to have our doubts of Miss
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Matilda Freer. We went into the house, ho-wever, which
î had a clean scoured look all over, and was papered with

news apers; and we made the intéresting discovery thatp
the othe'r end of the bouse wws inhabited by a French
potter, who seemed very glad to see us, and'who made us
more welcomeihan Matilda Ma ' would in all probabilîtyýG
have done. He took his fiddle which, he kept hangoing*

to, the wall mî a green baîze bagp- and played for us, wag-
ging bis head from- side to, sicle to, keep time., and desli rii n Cr,

us to dance, which I dont think any of. us did, thouçrh-
-we laughed and had a great deal ofý fun. He 'brought.
us out into the garden, o leld, bebind the house,

showed us, his pottery, -which wa& built of mud,, and
where there were a great, many pots and pans of all

descriptions, iready, he told us, to go through the. enamel-
Engor prfflss,, thou,,o,ý we thQuglit them a great' deal prêt--

tier- as they were, they looked so "fresh and élean. 'Wé
were, of course, hicrhly delighted with all this,,, and partéd
excellent friends, with the old - potter, he (y to have
Some dishios made for us. by the time we came again,

which we did in about a- brinWner -pen î s with us
to pay for our little dishes, which, he would not take. W.&

ourselves this day by maki g cups and saucers of
the potter's clay, 'but they always: came to, pieces as s'on
as they were dry. The old potter talked. to us a great deal
in broken Encrlisli, bewailing the day he, left old France'

where he said he had many a. time a couple Of hundred
of his puts.bought up by s(>Dae rofficking yiSing scape-«.
grace of a nobleman to be used as tarcgrets by hirnself ahël
Lis no less rollicking companions. ha 1 that was the
country to live in,; you might make pots in Canada for a
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long time before any one would buy them. to shoot at,"
he would say, with a shake of his head.

School had been re-opened in the meantime by a Mr.
Lette, who carried it on in a far more magnificeut scale
than poor old Mr. MeCord had., ever done. The school.

house was crowded to the uttermost corner, with all sorts,'
and si'es and complexions and though all of old Mr.
McCord's scholars went there. as well as myself,'I don't

remember - ever see*c« any of them. . there. , Mr. Lette'
was assisted by three or four of'his own children, who

_%vere almost grown up, and by his wife, who came. in
every morning at ten o'clock, and stayed until twelve,

du*rm.*g which time the girls worked at their knittî W
sewing, or embroidery, as the case might be ; but the

predominant occupation, appeared to -be -knitt*'ing'àirty
edging, which they carried about, rolled up into little

balls. Together -with. this assistance, Mr. Lette madek
one lialf the schôol''teaeb the' other h.al-f,.,which. kept up.
a constant, scene of confusion, * activity 'and excitement
all day long. - The: first day I came to school, Il was

called. up almost the moment. I. came in, to, spell off a
card on the wall, with a crowd of other children, Nyho all
Spoke together, and as loud as they could bawl, spelling
to a kind of tun to vhieh they kept time by swaying

We had 'c,-,treely, g't
their bodies back and forward. S 0
through. with this performance when we were, agam
called up to say tables off another càrd, ich were like

wise roared out to a kind of sincr-soni tune. to whieli
tliey. kept time before.-.,." We were again called up in

-Co Say es
about ten minutes the countri off a map of th

world which was done Precisely the same as the spellin'9
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14 and tables. I began to, like the excitement,ýand wonder
at we would do nextwh when Mrs. Lette made her

appearance which was a signal for all the criris to rush

Pto the desk to try who would get her work The
girls were allowed to talk while they were at work;
and such a Babel never was heard. Mr. Lettc..>., -%Yho was
a very large -man, walked about continually, makin,, a

A,J great fiourishing with a formidable pair of tawse, but he
î never seemed to hurt any one with them.

No person notïced me, or seemed to know I h.ad never
been there before. 1 had been sitting idly on the end of
a bench for some time amusing myself by watching what

î was going on about me when a little girl in a pink
pinafore came ùp, to the enl ofý the desk 1 was siittinop at,
where therewere a number of little printed câlico ba',ps

hanging, from, among which she selected 'a pink one, like
her pinafore, and ' roceeded to, searep h its contents for

.'T something that turned out to be a knitting needle, whici
«vm paper..was carefully wrapped up in a piece of stiff bro

Looking at Me coolly as she broke her needle in two, she
S ed

See here 1 You had better go -and -get your work
Lf you don7t want to get the tawse."

Replying confusedly to this riendly obýervation,.that,IV
1-had'no, work, ehesai

Oh! y> ou are a new scholar," and, without waiting for
A reply, went up and spoke to Mrs. Lette, who beckoned

et me to herand reassured me by saying, kindly,
So you have no work, my d e«ar. Well we must try and

find some for'you, to-day; but to-morrow you must br*-n,,y

te needle and sp'ol, and get- some set -up for yo'urself."'
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After pokinom about through her desk, she tooLout a,
little white cotton sock, with the toe eut off, which glie
instructed me to rip, 'vincr me a spool to wind the
cotton on and des-'rinom me to sit down on the steps that;
led - up'to her'deslr, where there -were a number of little
girls all workinc and chattering away for dear life, and

who took my presence in their midst as the most natural
thing in the -world. A pretty, merry-Iooking little Irish. ZD -
crirl whom the others, called cijohan" was, telling a

story; but a little girl in a braided apron witl. pockets,
in it, and her hair hanging down on lier back in long

braids, having occasion to go up to Mrs. Lette, the story
was susptinded till she came back,, A little girl who sat;

beside me--giv',cr, me a nudge with her elbow-said,
Say, did you ever go to Wilson's ?'*

On my replying in the negative, she, put. her head
down underneath. her.pinafo're, and takingr a bite out of
a - very green-looking green apple that" sh e- had, in her
pocket, passed it to the girl next to her, who, after g9ing
throug4. th e* same performance, passed it to -Johan, Wh(>

also too«k a, 'Il bite,-*' and passeid it to he"-next-door neioph-.
when a small piece-,of the core ' was returned to the

owner, whicli seemed-to amuse Johan excessively, causing
her to 1augh in a sweet little merry way peculiarl her

0.1ffn, ý but on seeing. that the owner of the apple did not
appear to, relish. the joke, she said

Never mme J*-n*-A,(,Ygy MePlierson is going.to brincr
me a lot tbis afternoon for doingler sums for her, and
I will give You some.

The little girl with the braidei'*apron,. and pocLets,
and long braids, hav»'a resumed- her place, Johan went
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on with. her story, whieh was about a certain Mr. Fox,
or Mr. King-I forget whieh but think it was one of
the two-who, lived in a magnificent mansion, surrounded
ý by a hi,,crh wall, into which, no person was ever knovrn to,
penetrate, havincr paid, his addresses to a certain beautiful

yOung lady, who, favouring his suit -tlie dLay was fixed
for their marriage everytb in rr vas in readiness.
-Tiifortunately for h self, as will be seen hepromised

to pay ber a visit on a certain- day, in the meantime; and
not being forthcom*-n," at the appointed hour, she put on

her bonnet and strolled out to meet him coing alon cr >
and along" till she came to his o',ývn gate which. to her
astonishment, she found slightly aj ar-such a thing never

havinçr been heard of in the memory of man. Presumin
no doubt on her futare proprietresship, she entered the ýÏ1

gate, and found herself in the most beautifuLgarden that
ever was seen, full of birds and flowers and winding,

shady walks, throucrh which, she wound. in and out till
she came to the hall-door where she ascended a:flirht of
marble s'teps as white as snow. The hull-door w-as, also.

slightly'open; entering, shé found herself in a long.hall,
at the further end of wMch there was a% oor, andover

this door was written in large gold letteirs, the awful
words, "Be Bouldi" Takincr the hint, she opened the
door and found herself in a second hall, at the further

of which was a second door,
nd and over it written in

the. same gold letters, 1' Be Bould 1 Be Bould 1 Opening
thi S- doorY slie fbund herself in a -third hall, at thé furthei
end of wbÀch was a third door, and over it kritten-

ways, lu Cr Id letters ."Be Bo'ld 1 Be Bould 1
al the &tme CO
but not too Bould 1 Iffere. zlancl»ng out.of a window,

--------------------



,what was ber horror to see ber fliture husband draeg'i-ng
a bcautiful lady along the crarden-Nvalk by the hair, and0
flourishing a ghtterinc scimitar in the air. ÉvidentlC y

havinçr ber own reasons for coming to the conclusion
that she had been quite' Il bould" enouggh, she beat a pre-
cipitate retreat; and telling ber story to ber brothers
wlien -she got, home, they immediately -repaired to the

ma."nificent mansion accompanied by a band of soldiers,
with Il big, Ion& soords," who Ilcoot" Mr. Fox, or Mr.
Kiincr .or whatever his name was all up to Il little bits"

-rele,-ýtsincr no end of beautiful yoiincr ladies whom ho
-gýpt in captivity undérneath his house; and breakincr.
into the Be Bould 1 De Bould but not too > Bould

door, the'y found, it led into a closet'full of blood, and'
bones, and skulls.

I brought a knitting-needle and spool the neit day,
and Afxs. * Lette-after breaking the needle in two to
make a pair, of it-commenced some edoing'for me, which

1 very soon learnt to, knit. She, however, put me under
îhe guardianship- of the little girl in the pink piînafore,

whose name was Susie Carter, lest I mi,,ýmht go wrong; -
but - I soon became as great an adept. at' knitting dirty
edgin,çr as any of the rest. Susie'Carter and'l became

very great friends indeed. She was, or' considered ber-.
self to be, what was called Ilvery rýioûs," and was always
tellingstories about good, pious little boys and girls that

alw* ays died and went to 'l'eaven," and turned. out to be
little Il hangels." A tall Irish. girl -that -sat opposite to
us, who was very pretty, and - whose name w*asý Ellen,
was an indefa tigable st-ry-teller. -She kept -the attention

of th.e, whole desk chained, Mormng after m, orm'ng, with.

SCIIOOLDA Y PàECOLLECTIOSýS 19
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the- most wonderful tales of * giants, and charms, and
fairies, and Il butee-ful prin-cesses," but as there were
none of them Il pious", Susie Carter did not pay any
attention to her, and advised me not to either ; but I

,did. Susie Ciu-ter had the o u1dest way of eatinom her
as we always called it here. , She always car-

ried it wrapped up in a little red handkerchief ; this
handkerchief slie 'ever opened, but lioldincr it down

W-3side hër-would put her fingers into, , a little hole,
takiuçr out whatever she had inside in little pieces; each
one only large enouen for a mouthfie-1-alwa s keepincr

ýsome away from the other ïÈs, and moving off91 C
if any i,-.-e came near her. I had watched these proceed-
ings for soule tîme 4th a gooddeal of curiosity, and after
niakincy several unsucéessfül attempts to see what she could
be guarding so carefully I said to her one day, at noon,

Susiey what have you got in tliat litt-le handkerchief î
1 always tàiL.&Ltc you eat your dinner so funny." ý ý

Whereupon, after looking caréfully about to see that
no one el§ e- obse*rved her, she unw-rapped the little hand-
kerchief and produced wliat I took to be a little, fat-
looking pie, or turn-over, but which, she informed me,
was a Il titty passy, mixed with hoongi'ns.'l'-meam*-ag a
potatoe pasty, mixed with onions; and telling me confi-'
dently ihat the fflSls at Wilson% " never callèd her
anything but Il Titty Passy," -which, explained her reason

for wishing to keep -her dinner such a profound secret.
Henceforward, she ate her Iltitty passy, mixed with
hoonc4ons," unmolested by me; and I don't think any
of the other ge*ls ever had any e'u-riosity to know what
she had.
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We had a half holiday one afternoon, for so m*e reason-
1 forget what-and Susie Carter took me home with her.
She lived at the other end of the town, and I think we
must have gone a back way, for I remember going across
a great many commons. As -we were going aloncr, we
came to a pile of rîibbish that had'been thrown out of
some garden, in the midst of whieh there was a beautffi-il
scarlet poppy with a white èdcre, in full bloora ; but which.
Susie Carter said it would be very wicked of either of us

to pý.t-k, as it had been planted therer by the hand of God
for some person t4at was too poor te keep a garden, and
Ile intended it to, be left there'until such an ind*V*dual
should pass tliat way,-so we léft it Il blooming alone,"
like the Il last rose of surnmer." Before we h a*d gone
much fùrther, we came to a bunch, of thistles, where

there were two little -boys amusing themselves by- catch-
ing bees'and squeezing them to death. Stisie Carter

stopped, and began te lecture them on tbeir cruelty,
asking them. 'l'eow they' would like it, if some big giants
were to come and squeeze them to, death, for fun l' This"

view of the eue seemed to, amuse them prodigligusly, for
they laughed uproariously, and said they would , like it

fn-st-rate, if they went buzziW round on thistles all the
time,-",'whereupon, putting her hands -on the- shoulders of

the' smallest boy,- she squeezed them together with all
her might-he yelling as if he were being killed, but
laughing louder than ever as soon as she let him go, the

ïo ther boy la"uomhinor very much, aU the time.- Finding
them so incorrigible, we were forced to, go on our way,

leaving tliem te their interesting'employment. 1 don't
rememberwhat Susie Carter's house was like, only that

3
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the door-steps were very clean, and that there was a well-
kept but very little garden in front of it, where there were
sunflowers and scarlet-runners growing; b-tit it struck
me that her mother was a very funny-looking old woman

though I don't suppose she was so very old either. She
wore her dress very short, showing a pair of'blue stock-

ings and stout leather shoes, and had a blue and white
checked apron on; a bright-coloured handkerchief about
her shoulders, and a black silk bonnet on her bead
which she appeared to be in the habit of wearing all the

time. She was very kind, however, and'gave us some
very nice bread and cream, and a bowl of milk apiece,

which is all 1 remember about the visit.
Agggy MePherson, whose name I had heard mentioned

the first morning I came to school, was a fine, hand-
some, well-ggrown girl, two or three, years older than my-

self, with a broad Scotch accent -the only drawback to
her personal appearânce bein a slight cast in one of her

eyes, that were otherwise particularly fine, which gave
her, when she laaghed or was amused, a very comical,
look. Her way home lay the same as mine, whieh was
the cause of our becoming very great friends; and she

brought me home with her very often, which I enjoyed
10, above all earthly things. The MoPhersons, who 1iveO

about a mile from town, were Scotch farmers and they
lived in a style of munificence and dirt I had never seen
equalled. They kept a great many cows, and were
renoý,vmed for their bad butter, which no person that ever
saw their milk-pans or cans-whieh I don't think they

ever washed---ý-woiild wonder at. But their kitchen:floor
was a sight to behold. I have heard people talk of writ.3,
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ing their names in diist ; but, dear me, you could have
carved your name with the poker 'on any part of the

McPhersons' kitchen floor, which tr'iflinor circ-timstance,
as may naturally be supposed, gave the house a partieu-
larly disagreeable smell, or a smell that I have heard

called particularly disagreeable, but which to me, in those
days, was more grateful than the most delicious perfume.
They kept about a dozen men, and I don't know how,

many girls; but 1 know one-whom. they called Il Mera
Onn "-was in the habit of washincr the potatoes for

dinner a broom. Mr. MePherson was a great, big,
good-natured-looking man, with sandy whiskers; and
was, as were the whole familykind and hospitable to the
làst degree. He always called me the Il wee lassie," and

would sometimes take me on his knee while he sang, Il If
a body meet a body, comin' through the rye." The
mother was a little woman, and talked a great deal in a

funny little gabblingor way but I never understood only
two or three words she ever said, one of which was milk,
which she called mulk and another, skimmed milk,
which she called skump mulk;" and another, chickens,

wideh she called Il little beastiesey about forty of which
were generally e chirping about the, kitchen, which

was seldom inhabited by less than. seven or eight - dogs.
The - barn-yard swarmed witli great, fat, lazy-looking fowls
of all descriptions ; and in the grana-ry were great bins of

peas, oats and wheat, with which'Aggy, or,11 Ogg " à she
was called at home--and as I afterwards gôt into the

habit of callinûr her-would Il wile the weary hours away"
by pitching, me, into them, head-foremost, as if I were'a
kitten, and tryingr to, cover me up. Ogg -haël a twin1
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broth.,n-r, named Jock, who was not nearly so large as she
was. Jock had been ill of a fever for some months, and

havincr become convalescent the doctor had ordered him to
be taken out for an airing every day, and as we now had
our summer holidays, Oggm and I took him out for a drive
in the donkey-cart, every morning-he Iyingt in the back
on a fea'ther-bed, underneath a blue cotton' umbrella, while
-we sat ài die front. I think Jock must have been a' vel-y.
sullen boy, for I dont remember ever hearing him speak,

thougmh he might not have feltwell enough, poor fellow; and
indeed his feelings were treated with precious little cere-

mony by Oggy and me. Ogg would cro into every orchard
we came to-whîch were a good many-to steal apples,

though they ý had them as plentifully at home as they. -had
everythïng else. We never thought of such a thing as
eating any of them, however, but would amuse ourselves

by pelting them aloncf the road. But Og
in ggs great delight

was- to, get- Il làunted," as she called it, which I think I
enj oyed quite as muell as, herself-her style of proceeding

being to steal slyly into. an orchard, and after' she had
helped herself to all the apples she wanted, commence to

hoot and 1halloa, until slie succeeded in attracting some
person% attention about the pýace, who would of coursé

give her chase, -when she would -fly for her life-some-
times loosing her apples in her mad carreer; but she

generally held on to them through thick and thin, till
she got into, the cart, when she would belabour the.poor

old donkey rn ost unpýercifUlly with a * ponderous stick she
kept for* the purpose, and then look back with such a
droll look in her fSiny eye, that it made me laugh very

Much; but I took care not to let her know what I was
laughing at.
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The.school-house being near the lake, we played about
a great deal among the ice-banks along the'sh.ore, which
I wonder we were permitt-ed to do3 as it was very dan-

gerous. We would try who to venture out the
farthest, sometimes going out till we got sprinkled with
-the spray from the waves that dashé'd wildly up over the
great ledges of ice that jutted. out into the water. But

this was not the most dancrerous part. We frequen+'.y
came to cracks,--or chas"s 1 suppose they might be
called-iià the ice, into which if any of us had fallen-
and indeed it is a miracle that none of us ever did-we
certainly never would have got out agàLn. I don't know

how deep they might ha-via been, but the dark, gurgling
water which we often stood , and watched locked to, be

very far down. The ice-banks took all manner of gro-
tesque shapes some of them were, shaped like vol-
canoes, and were hollow. 'We would climb to, the -top of
these and lo- ok down into them'; or if we found a place
of ingress, as was often. the case, *e would go inside and
run about,, shoutn g to hear the. echo. A great many
were li-e caves, the moüths bemig clos*ed up with rows of

icicles that looked like prison-bars. The larger girls told
us there were ýwhite bears in tliese so we never ventured

near them. . Others were like mighty- monsters; while
there were some, like piles of -ums.

I don't remember anytliîng about .leaving sch'ol but
I know I did leave, inasmuch as I found myself-a new

scholW' -at on Mrs. Melvert seminary for yoùng ladies
one fine morning.. There was a good deal of difference

between mrý fSst dgy -here and mLy first day at Xr*
Lette-'s. - We flrst read, a. cha;pter in the Bible' and then,
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it beincr Monday, recited a collect, which was done Nrery
indifferently indeed. ' Mrs. Melverton, who was a fat,

jolly-looking, middle-aged lady, in a widows cap, sat
conning a newspaper through an eye-glass till it, was
almost eleven o'clock, when she said,

Come> come, young'ladies, this will never do."
-But as no one paid any attention ïo her, she. said more

stemIY5
Sch olars' Companion,' young ladies."

On which ten or a dozen girls, who had hitherto been
dawdl*'cr about with spelling-books in their hands, went
up and stood in a listless sort of way- round the' little desk
at which she sat, stumb]n 9 most dîscrra,ý,efiilly, I thought,
through a'couple of dozen of hard.words, at the termina.

tion of ýwhich 1%h-s. -Melverton seemed quite -as much
relieved as'-they were themselves. The girls then got

their slates and begau to -write exercises, in the midst of
which Mrs.. Melverton, after consulting her --wateli, arose,
and saying, School is dismi'ssed, young ladies," marched
out of tué room, a movement that did not appear in any
wise to surprise any one' but Pyself

It struck-- me at the time -that it had been an idle,
Mis-spent . m'orning; but 1 was not long in makinge the

important discoverythat - idleness and the mo'st wantoia
squande in' 'of time was the order of day at this
establishment.

Mrs. 'Melverto' had five grown- eliildren-two sons
and threè Misvs. Clara, or Miss Mélverton, as

she'.-was genera called. who was the eldest sister and
took.very m u*èh after hër m amma, presided in the' àchool.
room in the afteruoou. She sat at her embroidery, chat,
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ting in an easy good-natured way while we wrote our
copies, and then heard us read, after which we worked
or dawdled about as the fancy took ustill it was time to
go home. Miss CaiTl*e, Who was next to, Miss Clara, and
who was handsome m* a'cold, statuesque sibyle, had a class
of small children at the- other end of the ro'm, which she

attended to, altoçyether herselÊ It appeared to, be con,
sidered the proper thincr by all the girls -to, Late MISS
Carrîe thou"h- indeed she gave them as little cause to
hate as she did to like her. And then therewas Miss

IIattie,* wh'. had.- large, black eyes and very white teetli,
and a muddy complexion, and who. dressed-odd ' ly,'always,

Smelling Very strongly of Jocke -club, somet .mes in -the
afternoon her proximity would almost take one's breath

away. She looked older thau Miss MAverton, though
ishe was thé younorest, of the three. The sons were

George' and ' Melverton Neal Melverton.
the eldest of. the'family, and Melverton Neal- Melverton.,
-tvhomh*sina' nia always spoke of as .11.Mostaw Melvaw,

ton> " and whom the girls called "Mell," was the yoiLngest,
and a sadly, idle fellow he was.

Mrs. Melverton was so much engaged with her newsr
paper the-firs*t morninz I came to, school that she did not

take, any notice- of. me atall but on the morning of the
eecond day,' after elosinop the. Bible she tu-.tmed to -me and

eaid,
11 welly 1'ttle MSS HOP70'-my-thumb, w"hat have you

got to say -for yourselff'
Not knowinçr what to- reply to this"rather vague Mi-

quiry, I turned very red in the face and hun' down my
bead, -feelipg very awkwar.4 aind -eilly. Beeing, I sup.
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pose that 1 had nothing whatever to-say for myself, she
desired to see my books, W'hich she turned very carelessly

over askin" me simple little questions here and there
ýyhich I was afiuid or a-shamed to answer; for though 1
did not dare to look u 1 had anawk-ward consciousness
oi being stared at by the whole school. She seemed very

well satisfied, however, and said pleasantly,
think- ou had bettar take up your lessons with

Miss Teasdle."
Turning to a mild> lady-like little girl that stood

beside lier, slie said,
I think you had better take up your les'ons: with

Miss Gwynne, Miss.Flora."
Yeth Mitheth Melverton said, Miss Flora who had
bad lisp,ý looking* at me ver liard, a compliment which
1 r*eturned with interest for be it said, there was some-
thing in the cool, insolent stare of Miss Flora's blue eyes
that made me,'feel as if, I would like to pull lier back-hair
down if it had been up, which' it was not.-

Notwithstanding, this ill-omened' introductilàn, we be-
came inseparablé, friends from. that time forward. .She
told me afterwards that she -- took me f-or railroader"

until she beard me speak,ý because- I had a silk dress on
railroaders" being people connected with' the railwav-

in Miss- Flora s .vocabulary-a class of -people thatshe,
looked down u on as bein'- exceedingly vulgar, and who,

she said, spoke like nutmeg graters,? though lier , know-
ledge of them, appeared.,to, be limited to. the aequaintance
of four *sisters. that camo'to school,'named respèctively,
Xaria, Mary -Anne, Kate and Eliza Jane Bunn, which

t1wy pr'n'ouneed Boon."' '-,The Bunu girls, who never'
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made any pretension 'of sayin cr lessons at all, . always
drove to, school in a carriage, and scarcely ever got ' there

before eleven, o'clock, and sometinies not 'till twelve.
They -were all remarkably plain-lookincf goirls, with large
moutbs and turned-up noses, and little, squi.-ity blue eyes,

and any quantity of light, towy-lookinçr hair that was
alwa'ys at sixes and sevens, and every way ýut the right,

way. They would bring gre'at baskets of lunch, and -%vere
never without stra'wberries, or melons, or cherries, or

plums, or ap'ples, in their seaÈon, which they distrib.uted
right * and.- left with the most prodigal liberality. They
were in-the habit oftrading their lunch all a;bout-school,'

a habit the girls were not slow té avail themselves of, as
theyalways gave a great (:.- 91 m'.rethan 1 they got.

One day, j ust after school wu dismis.sed . at- noon, Miss
Carrie only lmýîgering to -look- over some Slatesy ' Nellie

Bayley, who. was oneof the little girls, held out a p'aper
of lunch, calling ou t to.,Mary- Anne Bunn,

How will you trade
Nnat have you got- said Mary Anne Buun'.
Sandwiches."
What kind of sandvvi ches

Why, the sandwich kind,' av coorse; what- kind
would they'be T' said Nellie Bayley, who was the greatest,

little -- mischief in school, and who had a Élib, ]Irish way
of talkingor that - both Mrs. Merverton and Miss Carrie

were always trying to cor'rect, but to véry -little purpose.
]But I mean', what kind of meat V' said Mary Anne

B u-un..
After looking ât them doubtfully, Nellie Bayley* salid
« Ohý I know -,#hat kind of meat it is now* It is pig's

.meat 1"
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Miss Nellie," said Carrie, in a horrified vo'ce,.'
let me nev'er hear ou make use of such an expression

ar 1 am astonished at
Well wh,-,.tt'ou,(Yht I to, say, Miss Carrie?" said Nellie,
innocently, though everybody k-new that she understood

P erfectly well -%vhat to have said..
Why, pýa vk, of cawse," said Miss Carrie, severely, as

she walked out of the room.
Now let it be understo'od that. tràant picrs were some:-

1imes in the habit of breakin' into the lawn in front of,
the bouse which polite intrusion Melverton wou4d, resent

Y,loadin bis g-tin with salt, and shooting at them. We
were sîtting quietly writincr our copies one afternoon

two or-three week.-; after Nellie Bayley had received the
reprimand from Miss Carrie about the Pig's meat,'-'

when we were startled to'hear a gun go off close to the
hall-door', which was -open.

Dear me!" said - Mis Carrie -ting' violently
what's that ?"

It is. Melverton Miss Carrie said Nellie- Bayley,
quietly.

Melverbon! Why, what is he, doing out, there"ý"
Shootincy Mi's Carrie."
Shooting i Shooting what?
Shooting the pawk' out on- the lawn, Miss Carrie."

A dead,- silenca followed--th-s little dia' o!zue, and Miss
NellieSayley was ordered to stand in the middle of, the

room, until she received permission to, sit down, which
she did with an air of injured innocence thatwas won--

derful to behold.
There' were about thirty -*of us -at Mrs. Meliertons

a1together; and as we were allowedto do pretty mucli, as
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we pleased, we ha'd a jolly time generally. If we learned
Our lessons, weH and good; and if we did not learn them,
Nvhy, that was well and crood too, for Mrs. Melverton did
not have the trouble of hearing them, though she would
sometimes declare tUat this state of things had gone on
quite long, enougfh. and she wu determined we shoWd
commence on the. very next er a new

-Mondityand turn ov
leaf. But by the time- next Monday came she would
have forgott..-au all about ber good resolutions and. sé the
new leaf n'ever got turned.

There was a great deal of silly talk.amongr the larcrer
girls about beaux and getting married, in. which Miss
Imoçrene Cambrige, a yoting.lady giftedwithany amount
of -romance and silliness, was the ringleader. Miss Cam.

wil long black ringlets, andwho was always
brige. o had

Coing a r -out of ber
bout with the hooks and eyes burstinc,

dress, and ber boots, which always appeared to, be too
small for ber burstincr out at the heels was always pio-
téstinC that if she. did -not- get, married when she was'

seventeen, she would stay single all th * days of, ber'" e.
She appeared to be in possession of any number' of dirty,
dilapidated, 'usp'icious-looking novels, which she would
read tô us at noon or any other time that she t the
chance* -'Ohe of these, I. remember'had a great deal in
it alhout the Spanish Inquisition, the horrors of wh iîch
were elliouah to freeze one's blood the geüerality
were full -of love, and murder,- and madness 'and were

anyth'i-nçr but câleulated to improve oùr youthfül. minds.
Miss Cambrige had two sisters Emma and Caroline

7A whom she called our young ones," thou, they were
only a few years younger than herself. "Our Young
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onesYý were quite as silly as herself. They would fasten
bunches of a'spara-gus in their bats, and affect to, be riding
on horseback, one sittinct on each end of the saw-horse.

Next to the Misses Bunn, Flora Teasdle looked down
u'on the Cambrices whose father she said hadbeen a
shoemaker once in his life though Imogene Cambripre

was always bragging about having titled relations
FncrlanéI, where she saïd her father had been most sbame-
fully cheated out of bis rights, and made to, ffee. the
country through, the treachçry -of somebody, I forget
Who, and where the family mansion-Cambrige Manor-
was -n' w fallincr to decay, and haulited by, 1 don't know
how many ghosts, wrapped in winding-sheets, who held
nightly vigils in its deserted halls and corridors. -

Mostaw. Melvawton," who bore *a, striking resem-
blance, toXiss Carrie, who- was said to be passionetely

attacted to him, would go, strolling about from weeks
.-end to-weeks end, in a sky-blue smoking cap, embroïdered
in gold..colour,'with slippers to match, a cigarin. -bis'
mouth, and a fresh«-Iooking n'ovel or magazme «in ý bis

band.' It was W-hispered about' among "the girls. that
George and Melverton frequently had bitter' -,quarrels
about Melverton's good-for-néthing ways. Georgeý- who -
appeared to, have all' ' the energy in the family, was a law-
yer, and had- an office down town; hé always walked
very fast, -and appeared to have a great deal to, do.

Melverton had a chum named Harry Mountj O*Y, ' à.
young medical student,* who had the reputation. of being

clever and who -was as handsome and appariently quite
as, idle as, hi-Mself. These two fýequently, went fishing,
shooting and cricketing together, -and * e often encoun-
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tered tliein on these expeditions. with th'ir fishing-rods,

or gvins, or in, pink shirts and blue caps, and. carrying,

their cricket-bats, as the case might be. They would

sometimes ch,-,.tt and laugh merrily enough with the girls,
but avoided them as a, geneiul thing, which, 1 am sorry

to say, they sametimes fo-umd no eas matter one-half

the girls in school being, or faneyi-ncr.,themselves to, be, Mi

love witli either one or the other of them and such

popping around corners, andpeeping throucrh the cracks

in the fence and dodçring and manSuvring as there was

goingon when they "were about to attract their attention

never was seen.
-were sitting as usual. one di at lunch time, under

the trees in the play-ground, listening to Imogene, Cam-

brige holding forth from one of her 4irty novels-skip-

ping the long words and miscalling, the,. short ones-

when Harry Mountjoy and Melverton climbed oiver t

la.wn-fe-nee, and* came across the play-ground towards -us,

trailing their guns after them stopping when they came

up to us to, light their cigars, which Harry.'Mountjoy did'

over the muzzle of his gun, which he- held directly on a

line with his eh*
01, , H.arry, " said Mora.. Teasclle, with a shudder, it

frightens me to see 'ou do that. - Yo Uî will surely shoot

yourself. sometime."
On which Melverton, turning quickly about, said,

See 4ere,.ý Mountjoy, let the- young- people inîrdý whàt

the old people - say,. and so férth. If you are goinz to

shoot yourself, choose another *occasion'; for 1 am blèst if

l'am going to carry you home this hot day.
This saHy ralised, a laugh, î which they both jome

4
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Who w-ill dict the grave* ?" sang out Melverton, as
-they -%ý7-ere moving off.

I the"d 3fith Teathàle
With iny crothay neeffle,

III dig the grave,»

,sang Harry Mo ' oy baek again, and the two went off
laughing and puffincr their cigars.

,C) kD
B ut we never saw poor Harry Mounýoy again, but-

-went the very next week to the churchyard to see his
grave,, wUich was not like any * o ther grave I had ever-

-ýseen, but was flat, and had appa rently been filled in with
.gravel, and had a beautiful white marble cross over, it-
Le havincr been shot'dead a few hoùrs after they left. us,
in the very way Flora Teasdle had predicted, while light-
ing his cigar over the muzzle of his gun 1

Melverton came. home like'one distracted, and threw
himself on his face on -the hall-floor, exclaiming

éé Oh, Mountjoy, Mounýoy 1 poor Mou'ntjoy 1" over
and over again.

Mrs. Melverton and Miss Carrie tried to gethim to
tell,-what had happened,- but -he did not'seem. to, know

ý!what was said to, him, and kept on repeating,
cc 01, . Mountjoy 1 -poor Mountjoy 1"
But they were not long in finding it ou't5 for by this

time the whole tow-n ' rang with it; poor Ilarry Mountjoy
havino, been carried home in a farmer's cart. We did

not see Melverton again until the morning of Harry
Mountjoy's funeral, when wemet him, walk*n'g through
the street, leaning on his brother Georges arm,,whieh

was the first time I had ever seen them tocrether - but
they ç!ere often, indeed almost always, together after this,
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at least for a couple of months--Melverton goincr I ily
where I believe %D.

to his brother's ofâce he did writincr
------- -Flora Teasclle thouoýh rather contracted in herviews

of life Nvas at least -,t.weil-meaninçr little girl, and being-

very mu.-AL) impressed by Hizirry Mountjoy's death, began
to talk seriotisly a the way we were all going on sayincr

ît wa.s a ý,rreat sin to ehrow away time as we were doincr,
and proposing that, slie and I should eut Imogene Cam-

-brî e and her clique, and ceFmmer.ý,ce tc sttidy our lessons>
which we liad hitherto been shirking prett much as the
rest did. We accordingly beoman in good earnest, com-

mittincr pa-es and pages of Mangornell's Questions, Watts
Scripture HisÏory, and Smith's Astronomy to memory.

We had been on this way for about, a month,
when it occurred to, mè that, to perfect our education, we

ought to know something of grammar, geogg-raphy ancl

arithmetic, an. idea that Flora Teasdle at once concurred
Nvith and without more ada' we eut, the Écripture history
and astronomy for an' eld 1eather-covered Murray-'s* Gram-
Mar, that had beloncred to. one of Flora Teasdle'e brothers,
and Stuarts Geography, which, if 1 remember rightly,
was a pretty dry book. Morse's was the one used in

school, when, tliere was a -geograpliy used at all, which
-was very , seldom - but Flora said it was used in the
common schools, and it would never do for us té be seen

carrying Morse's Geography throucrli the street; people
micht take us for common school. children. We did tw(>

sums reliç_,iously every morning, hich afforded us great,
satisfaction thoucrh we copied them both out of a "key"

that was lyingg- about the -school-room. We might have
tire.d of, this after a while, but Mrs. Melverton began ta
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hold us up as an example for the rest of the school,
which pleased our vanity; and as we becran toi under-

stand our lessons,, we studied them for their own sake,
and with a little guidance and assistance, neither of

-%vhieh we ever got, iniorht have made some progress.-
Maple Grove, which was the name of Mrs. Melverton*s

premises, was situated at the back of the town as it had
ori-,oinally been intended for a first-class establishment,

it had been built on an extensive scale. There were two
large wMgS at the back of the house totally unoccupied,
wit.. great cellars underneath, where there were cisterns
füll of water. We recelved orders not to go near these

cisterns, though we often did. At the front of the house
was the la-,-r,-n, where there were a great many maples

growing, from wbich, in all probability, the place took
its name, and which. was surrounded by a high close

fence. The lawn was forbidden ground to us tilough
we sometimes took the liberty of peeping throu,,cfli the

cracks in the fence. In the yard were stables and
undry offices, all presenting-a sad appearance of dilapi-

dation which was however, only in keeping with every-
thinop else about Maple Grove, the whole place having
an air of neolect and desertion about it. The back of
the establishment was what had once- been a kitchen
garden; but the balmy days of earl peas and choice

cauliflowers were evidently among the things that were,
it being now wholly covered with long, coarse,

grass. In this garden Flora and 1, in our zealous fit of
industry, took up ou'r quarters at noon, unknown to the
other girls. Watching our opportunity, we would pop
through a crazy little wicket that led into the yard, and
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run-aing down over the long grass, ensconce oursélves
comfortably underneath an old apple tree at the foot of
the garden. Here we studied to, our heai7ts' content, and
did our embroidery and read various little story books
that had been given to, Flora by a maiden aunt. I dc>

not remembler what these were about, or even the names
of them but there were a great many pretty little>
pictures in them of little girls in picturesque gipsy bon-..
nets walking in bowery lanes with baskets of flowers on
their arms or climbing over old, mossy, stiles with leafy
branches hanging overhead, and vines and flowers growing
all about, such as Flora said her mamma had often seen
In England, or, again, crossing little brooks on stepping-

stones, with water-lilies floatincr about their feet.
It was in this sequestered spot I got the greatest fright

it has ever been my lot to, experience in the course of my
existence. We were sitting reading of the same page
one very warm day, when, growing weary, 1 let go my
side of the book, and drawing a long breath, leaned my
head back against the fence.

Dear me," I said dreamily, as *my eyes wandered
from the blue sky above, flecked here and there with
white, fleecy clouds, over the rows of bare-looking
W Ido ws at the back of the house, and then over the
deserted-looking pile in the yard about which there-was
not a sign of life-1 1 Dear me, what a great solitary-

lookinar place this is! One would think there was not a
person in the world but us two souls."

Even as I spore, the stable door shook slightly
straightway from, it ememged an old man, with aflowing

white beard, and very much stooped with age, wha
valked quickly straight towards us.
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Gracious me Flora 1 said look at this dreadful-
lookingr old man."

And horrible to tell scarcely were the words out of
my mouth, when 1 percelved that he carried in one hand

a human head vrith blood-shot, glaring eyes, and ch-ip-
pinom with gore; and in the other an axe besmeared with

blood. Speechless and transfixed with horror, we clutched.
hold of each other convulsivel He was coming nearer
and nearer. We could hear his short, quick breathing.
1 felt as cold as ice with a creeping sensation all ove'r
my head, as if my hair was rising up. He was almost
beside us, and relaxed' my hold o ni Flora, and felt her

fîngers loosening from about my arm. It was a sheep'e
beady and the old man was an Irishman named Murphy,

that we sometimes saw sawing wood in the yard. He
did not Iook up until he got quite close to us, au'd started

on coming on us so unexpectedly.
J' Good ma ladies - grrood marnm," said he, with

a grM.
e-looked hideous enough' supposing it was a- sheep's

head and we did know who he was.
"Why, Murphy," I said, you frigrhtened us almost

-to death.
Ouw yiz, Miss; ouw yiz," said Murp'ýy-, -who wa%

jan exceedingly stupid old man and always answered
-anything he did not clearlj- understand by, saying.11 Ouw
yiz.

I was saw1ný a bit o' wood for Mr. Banks beyant,
he kilt a sheep this marniný and gev me the head to
bring home to, the ould -oman an' I kim across the fielcla
to get an axe out of the mîssus' sta:ble," said Murphy, in
au explanatorv way,
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Good arnin ladies good nin said he: again,

as he disappeared through a hole in the fence that he

had probably made for his own accommodation, as it

brought-him a short eut home.
àb

We did not get over our fright for the rest of the day,

and henceforward gave up our lonely haunt in the. back

Zarden.
In the meantime, Melverton had got back to hâ

"d his novel and cigar, and'
oking cap and slippers,ý an

inight be seeia lounging idly about at almost any time.

He appeared to be in disgrace with every one in the

-house. but Miss Carrie- who sometirnes strolled about

unàer the tiees on fhe lawn witli him, leaning on hia

arm. They would h&ve their little mifs, too, sometimes,

ebout Melvertons smoking, which made Miss Carrie

ýsick and which he,,did continually, aacl he would sème-

-times lik-e a mischievous fenow, hold ber in his axms,

=d'puff smo«ke, from, his cigar in her face, until he made

her so ill that, lie would have to carry her into the house,

-which he a ed to think great un. Flora and i

-were readînct a book which for'some reason we "were

2..nxious to get threugh, and came to school very early

-one morning, so that we would have a ling time- to ýreai

lefore school, was calledL - Walking leisurely along by,

1he lawn fencel -our attention was' attracted by hearing

'Voices =ide5 as if two or Ithree persons w ere quarrelling:
and on coming au apertùre in the fence made by a

board being. broken oE, what was our astonishment and

-may to see George -and Melvert'on strug,,,mlimg fiercely

-together. Melverton haël his gun in his'ý,hand, which

lis brother was tr but did notying to wrest- &om
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succeed in doing. Mel -ývert'n jerked it out of his «».mzp
with ýsuch vi&e ,ýe that he almost fell backwar&s, an&

in à paroxysm of, rage, rec«klessly &shed it at
huen- ît striking bim, on the shotdder, and- goin"g ôû with,

ýa lo7ud report, which seemed to sober- them both for the
inoment. We then saw Miss"Carrle- cominop down the.

door-steps in a wh uch!
ite wrapperý and looking very

distressed. We could not làtar-what she saïd but.she
was, taIking earnestly at she arpproached them, and taking

Melvertons hand, plâced. it in his brothers, and foreed
them to slâake hands which they did with a very bad
gmee. AfÈaîd.of being caught witnessing such a scene,

e-took: ourselves off as quickly as possible, and- re's*olved-
not to, say anything about it.' But it got out * everthe
less, and we Ileard it several tenues dur' the day withMZ5

many variations -one 'of whieh was that Melverton
had attempted to shoot George, and was only, preventeà
from doing so b ' mess Carrie going between. them-but
we kept our own counseland when we heard that day
that Melverton had gone out t'o the lakes with a camp-

ing party, we put that and that together toý our own
Satisfaction.

it was again bruiteà about in about a week thai Mel-
rten was -at home-and RI of a. féver, a fact that -only-

became too -apparent, in a couple, Ô f days, .for his loudiravings migbt be'distinctly heard ]n -roth-CI school OM.5 and
-dreary t. W-as to Esten to a*ll day Ion talkin9> 9

W-1 Ïncoherenily in a strange, hoarse'voiS* not at
all Lis Own. 1 think this lasted or four or five daysý

Faucette-who one of thé boarders
whDm there were several, anci who haà'taken charge of.
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-.,+,le school for the last few days -came m.just after'scUool

'had been calkd for the afternoon, and. desired us to go
home. She saidy

I do not t-làink.Ée can lastmuch longer, poor fellow,

and it is best for y,')u to go, at once."
Aw. e-stricken, we érept out on tip-toe, taUýing inwhis-

pers as we took our hats and satchels from, theïr respective
pegs in the porch 'but the whispered echoes of our

-departîng footsteps ý1ad not, died. away when the dread
,messenger 'eared, silpneinom Melvertons voice for

We had two- weeks' holiday, -and when -we cameback
egain there were* saucers -of quickâme about on the deskas
and on the shel ves wliere we . left our, bo oks. P.oor Miss
Carrie, w-hô was the first one We saw in the school-room,

looked colder and paler, and more bett.il-i.ifill ever in

lier trailing black &e's, with cra e mmings and jet
ornaments.

I had known Flora Teasdle for some time beforW I
,knew where she lived, alfhough I had oft*en, asked her
but as we be.ame more intimate, she took me to, her
home and I became cog=ant, of- the fact that lier dwell-
ing.-place was on a back street, and was a small* white
.frame-11ouse, with gré en shutters, and a green- , door aU,
ef which I subsequently became aware she *as very

,much ashamed of, which was the reason, for. keep*g me
-ýso long in ignora . nce of it. She told me of other days

not long ago, when they lived ir, a beautiful house, and
had a garden and an orehard, and horses"and a carriage
.and, how she ý had once a pretty, grown-up - sizter, whe
went out horsè-back ridùigon' a wet doy, - and týook cold,*
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fbRowed by connimption, and she died. She also said
che had a brother who studied fbr the min:stry, and who
also died of consumption. Her papa, Captain Temdle,
was a British officer, and had beeh theven yerth a

Prithoner in France when lke wath, C.
-younçr This was

keky for, him, I should -thý,*nk, as he now earnc-ci his
-living by teaching French, acquired during, E-is theven
yerth" împrizonment.

Captain Téudle was a7È,7 excesîzively polite Iittleman
and a1w ays gomg on- with a Mat deal of performàncee

with his. hat and his gloves, and, his éane and pocket-
liandkerchie£' Mrs. Téasdle was also, smail and had a

fair complexion, and 'a. quantity- of Eght yellow hair,
which'gavýe lier a very hful -appearance. She.'was a..

swee4 kind ladýr, and must have beeri- a model housewife
for their hous'e - was a* temple of 'potless purity and -order-.
Theré were a great miany riosi

-books and pictures and eu
ties in the parlour; though, it was s'O small thât- it seeme&

almo'st f..Ue(l with Floras piano that stood. in a: corner..
Next. to, the parlour was'the library, which was almost.,.'

lined, - with 'bSks. It contaihed'a green. carpet and a..

green. sofa, ancI a table. covered with green bâize, -and also:
twý0'larae pictures,-' both veiled with green gauze. These-

pictures, wMéh of course -ai-oused my curiosity at once,.',
in > ealed, were two, portraits Mi oil-one of à.

lhandsome Y. oung soldier that looked enough like Captain
Teasdle to'- remind 'me of L i ru and the other, that of a -

Ibvel y* young ladyY-vnth her hair -&awn upover a eushîon,
en the crown of' her head, and fall ing in- bright little -
golden ringlets âH about lâer foréhead, and, with the most,

keavenly-blue eyes, and the roundest and- fairest of armsý
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na suoulders. TheseyFlora informed me were her papa
.and mamma, painted by a gTeat artist in Paris wlieR

,they were fir-st marr*ied. Flora' brouglit me hora-e with
her one evening to stay over niuý,ht, and Captain Teudle
took us to héar a lecture délivered by Lola Montezi of
ý;.inenviabIe notoriety, . -who was then a tour
through Canada, stoppingto lecture in all thé towns and
cities as- she went along. The le*ctureý which 'as some-
tUing about thebeàuty of woin-en or beautiful women,,

-was marvellous1y short-a good deal of a sell on the
-wLole, Lshouldthink, though I did niot hea'r any persoia
ýsay so. Speaking of the Empress Eýigen1e, she said,

nen' I -:ârst saw Eurrenie, she -was theliveliest and
ý9wittiest:aD.d most vivacious woman in Paris."

And aomain, 'peaking of the Germau ladies, sUe said,
The German ladies are so pure, and so clear, and so

-- clean, -that they'always put. me in milnd of snow-flakes."
This is 1iterally all I remember of the lectuxe, though I
,remember her voice as well as -if 1 only heard it yesterday.,,
Mrs. Melverton was sca"dalized beyond measure t 0-

-hear where 'wé had been, and said she was astonished
that* Captain Teasdle would go to hear-'such a w*ornau

.- himself, Much lessAake little girls there; tho-agh she was
very - much interested iia hearing , how , she looke,bd.,' and

what she said, having seen her a'great many, years ago in
England.

Mrs. Melvertons. pupils were falling off . with the sumi-
mer flowers, which strange- to say, seemed to, surprise - as

m4ch as it annoyed her.' -A rival school had been'opened
intoWI4 that grew apace' as Mrs. Melverton's dy

though it could not be classed âmong the -in it
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baincr an excellent school-a sort of institution that was
sadly needed in the town.

&-monop the boarders at Mrs. Melverton's. was -Miss
Maria'Antoinette SL John who, for some reason that 1

never learnt always * ent by the na'me of John Anderson..
John Anderson had a g'reemsTi-yellow complexion, large
blackeye d lanky black. hair that was always coming,
down and hanging about her neck in Ettle snaky twists,
hi attributes-not

leh taking a wide mouth, high cheek-

bones, and a hoékèd nose into consideratfon-were living

proofs that her ancestors, at least on 'One side of the house
or the wî»gýwam had wielded the tomahawk, and the scalp&-

ing-Imi:fe, and P-addlect their own canoe,' or* canoes, see-
ing theyverylikelyhad on'6 aplece.

Missý St. John had bee'four years at 31rs. Melverton-S,
and was now talking of going homéc, Her friends very
naturall thonght it. time her education wu finàsbecE
Mrs. ýMelverton een so cross of late on accoimt of

1.osing so, many of her pupils, son
that pocor John Ander

dreaded to let her know she was going to, leave, and only
told it to, us as a great secret. It reàlýy was astonishing

that any -one -endowed with reasonin'g faculties could

spend fou' r years even at- such a schoël as Mrs. Melver'-
ton%'and acq'pî little as 311ss Maria Antoinette.
St. John had managed to do. True, *he 'layed the.pi*a'o.
or made a noise on.it and danced quadrilles, and' had
filled a drawing-b6Qk'. îvith 'gates, all in a -more or less;

rumous coildition and -choice bits of tumble-down cow-
sheds, or some kind- of sheds-they might have been
wood-sheds for that matter-and she had made aglant

bouquet of wouderfully proper-looking wax flowers but
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she did not know a verb from a noun and ou e
wrote a lady-like hand, co-uld not, spell a word of two

syllables, and1 do not think she knew whether she lived
on a continent or on an is'land.

The day for Miss St. John's departure had aizived,
and we were aU prepared for a grand denouement, for we

knew that Mrs. Melverton would be doubly angry for-
not being apprised of it before. There Ntere not more,
than a .ýdozen of us in the schooProom, itbeing a very

wet morning I was sitting with my spelling-book in
my,,,hand looking out of the window at some clothes that

were flapping_ diraconsolately back, and forth, on the 1mies
A -yard, Nv-hen Miss Melverton open d..in. the clotlies e the

door and said-
Mamma, dear, the o=1îbus1S.ý.ýý1'

d -t of Miss 31elverton's-in remark for-*TheýIconclu g Dai
ever lest to, the wor1dfor as she spoke a- hofn

Did sing.'both loud and clearl,'"

like the braying ass in John ýGilpin and even at the
same,..insta-nt, Miss. St.ý John. rushed wildly- past her..
dr* essed her 'bonnet and duster both' of which, -vvere

soaking wet,'als well as everything else she'had on; and
Tan through thé school-room, and out into the clothes-

-d and-'grasping fýantica1ly'at'the aforesaid- cloth s on
the lines she tore them off and roiled them into a lump,
and retraced her steps through the school-room'back into

'by a man in
the hall. Here she was met a 8 9
mackintosh, to whom. slie said, as. she ran upsta*,,,

It is Comé up here.»
v af «I-1 ai In 1- --iaz

Mrs. Mel * ertýon'sa V.La.Là.Jl. au ement was changed
to one of fearful anger as'she arose and walked out of the

5



ré . Om> - Shutting the door very gently after her, -which we
considered a bad omen, and which dýd not hinder us from
hearing Miss St. John's voice calling to, the man to. wait

one moment-only' one mo, m>ent." Her voice, though
particitlarly soft'when she spokeïn a natural tone, always'
put in mind of thé, screeching of some kind of wild
bird when sheý raised it. There was a ý great deal of run-
ning up and down stairs, and ban,,n,*ng of doors, and loud
chattering in treble voices now going on; and in the
midst of it all another lustyblast from the horn floated.,

on th -'breeze----or ît would have, if there had. been -any
breeze*.for it to, float on. The next moment we.heard the

man tramping down stairs and out of the front door; and,
as Miss M.elverton afterwards told -us, followed by Miss
St. John screechmg and gesticulating like a wild thing,
with her bonnet hanging down betwéen, her shoulders,-

and her dress flapping about her feet. AU this happened
so, suddenly, andin such an incredibly short, space of time,

that we had not had time to give way to any feeling, but
astonishment; but wbén we found that Miss St.",John

had' réàlly ý go*ne--ýstarted on a long j ourney in such a
plight, "and gone without so much. as saying good--
bye to, one in' the house-not even 3L,,s.'Melverton"a

stormy . countenance could keep .us fr'om, roaring and
laughing. She had stolewoff down town after breakfast,

and malde preparations for her departure, thus avoiding
he, disagTeeable task of telling Mrs. Melverton she was
going-

The maples on the, lawn flamed out glorious1y as the
season advânced, and we sometimes ot into disgracé for
climbing up on the -lawn fence to, gather the'leaves before
they had'commenced to, fall,
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It was this fall that 1 first remember being stru by

the gorgeous-beauty of the autumn woods. Flora 'and I'

had long planned a nice little beecli-nutting excursion to,

take place when the nuts were ripe; and set out accord-

inzlv with our little baskets one Saturday afternoon,

about the middle of October.- We did not get many

nuts, as they had nôt yet fallen, and we could not reach

to the branches; but we pulled them down, with sticks,

whieh was a great bother. We were in such eestasies

with the brilliant world about us that we scarcely thought

of the nuts atý all. The whole wood was a"low with

scarlet and and gold. It was a world- of leâves

leaves, leaves-bright, béautifal, and many-coloured.

Every way we turned, we crushed them, under our feet,

and felt them-fluttering down on our.heads. They:floated

down the creek in millions, and fleck the old m'ossy

stumps with. many a gaudy tint. We revelled in all this

glory of rîpeness, entwiningr each other with the blood-red

vines. of the Yirginia creeper'till they hung in garlands

all over us, and trailed after us as we walked along. We

gathered the leaves, every fresh. one seeming prettier th

the last until we could carry no more; and then' threw

them away. to beý replaced bý others that we tho ught too,
rILOU -a day t'O'

pretty to leave. It was a glo s day this

dream. of. I have seen such days'ýince, thourh not often.

A soft'balminess and haziness in the air, not a breath

stn=g anyw-here nor a sound but the softfiutter of the

leaves as they fell to 'the ground, sometimes slowly one

by one, and sometimes in little .*showers. A gréat'still-

and silence seemed t' have fallen over everythin

and, moreover,- there was an neupressiveness in the silent
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77- grandeu'r--of --thé-«výôôd-s -thàt-Ný-ë
stand-a feeling that recurred to. me years afterwards on

visiting a grand old cathedral.
î NVe came back again. in a couple of -weeks, but, alas t

the glory of the woods. bad depaxted. We waded with a
loud crackling noise through the brown, crisp leaves, tha,
had almost set w wild with their beauty such liffle,
while ago. The skeleton branches spread overhead in

strange contrast to their leafy splendour the last time we
saw them. We got* plenty of nuts this time, the ground

underneath the trees being, literaHy brown with them.
At Christmas the Bijnn gave a party, to which we

were all invited, notwithstanding that they had beeû
among the fimt to be taken âway from. Mrs. Melverton's

to be sent to the new school. Flora Teasdle tried t1o per-
made me not to go, but the girls were- e iu. glee
about the, party, - and 1 was. not going to. let her keep me
from. enjoying myself with the rest; so when she saw

she could not keep me from. going, she made up her mind
to go herself, stipulating at the same time that we should
keep together as rauch a*s* possible, and hold aloof from the
Bunn boys, of whom she said there were about a dothen,»

and whom, she represé nted'as being the roughest kind of
a Ilthetf one of them.being actuaJIy named IlJerry."

Jutht fanthy any one having a brother named Jerry,?f>
Flora said, lowering her. yoice.

I wu perfectly willing to stay with Flora and keep the
Blinn boys-palrticularly the one. named Jerry-at a dis-

tance. So we settled -the matter, and went to the, party.
1 do not know if the Biinn sent for all their guests, but'

know they sent a handsome sl*eigh for Flora and me
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goý' we thought the drive there, while -it lasted, was the
best "part of the entertainment. I had never been- at the
Bunn ' before, -though 1 had often been invited as who

had not that could. claim, acquaintance with the kind-
hearted, generous, social, fun-loving Bunn family.

We were among the latest arrivals - and were shown
up-stairs by a kind, motherly lady, who turned ont to be
the mother. She took off our over-socks and mufflers,
and after smoothing our hair with her hands, sent us
down-stairs. We were- pounced upon ahd kissed hèartily

from all quarters as soon as we entered the parlour.
Everybody seemed to, be in high good humour with
themselves and everybody else. I had a sense of light,
and warmth and glow. The excessive warmth of our
reception kept me from. seeing what kind of a place we
had got into'for someAime; and just as my, eyes were
taking the remarkably large dimensions of theroom-

theflowing crimson cS-tains, fiashing mirrors, and large,
massively-frameà' pictures-I was seized from. behind and

unceremomoi-sly dragged out into the hall, and up-stairs
where I had got half-way before 1 became aware that my

captor- was no leffl a perspnage thân Miss Mary Anne
Bunny whom I had not seen before, and who had her
coat and cap on, and a scarlet sash tied. around her waist.
I was surprised to, see Fléra up-stairs before me, and sur-

rounded by three, girls-Nellie Bayley, and two others
whom. 1 did not know-who were aR dressed. for out-doors
and W' ho all. seemed, in a great hurry to, get Flora dressed.

Nellie Bayley pulled on her coat, while the other two
tugged at her over-socks but Mary Anne rio soo'er,
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Mi dragged, me triumphantly in, than they left Flora to com-
pleto her own toilet, for which 1 daresay she was heartily

thankful, and turned their attention to, me, jerking on
'Rue my coat, cap and socks in less thaný no time. We were

then ruthlessly dragged down-stairs, and out into the
frosty night.

A loud shouting came up from what appeared to, be a
hollow at some distance from us, which Mary Anne Biinn
answered by putting her fmger into her mouth and whist.

à à ling a long, loud shrill note that might be heard half a
mile off. Two great boys now appeared riininiing towards
us with hand-sleighs, calling out to, "us to 1 'pile on, pile'
on, and Il pile on" we did-three on each sleigh. Flora
and the two'strange girls on one, and Mary Anne Bunn

t
Nellie Bayley and I on the other. Mary Apine Bunn

settled lierself comfortably in front, holding out one of
her feet before her in what I thouglit anytLin but a9
graceful or lady like fashion-a phenomenon that had yet
to be explamied, howe-ver.

We were evidently drawing near to the aforesaid hollow
about which there was not now the shadow of a doubt
and where there appeared to, be a great deal of shouting,

laughing, and singing gomg on- Nearer and nearer we
came. Suddenly, the boy that drew the sleigh threw the

rope attached to, the front of it to, Mary Anne Biinn,
which sUe cauglit adroitiyI and away we went, ying and

whizzing over a long, steep bank, and the mystery was
explained. Here were the greater' part of the guests

amusing themselves, sleigh-riding, down hill; the majority
were young gentlemen, however, the scarcity of whom

strack me on &-t enterin the parlour.



Neither Flora nor 1 were, in a particularly amiable
mood at being foreed out, we knew not whither, in this
unmannerly style, but we soon got into the spirit of what

was going on, and went down hill with any one who
would take us, and helped to draw up the sleighs, and

shouted and laughed, and had glorious fun. I do not
know how long we might have kept this up, if it had not

commenced to snow heavily, the air ha-%rm*g moderated
considerabl in,since we came out. As it was, we did. not

start for the house until we were all white with snow.
Nellie Bayley and I were drawn back to the bouse by

no less a person than Mr. j-erry Bunn himself, and as I
did not want to go without Flora, though the snow was
falling so thickly that we could.scarcely see each other,
he went and saw her taken care of on another. sleigh to

satisfy me, like a good-natured fello* as he was. Nellie
Bayley ý pointed him, out to me afterwards when -we were
all in the parlour, and I was surprised to see that he was
the very handsomest boy I had ever seen in my life. He,
had a rich, tawny complexion, and hair and eyes of a
soft, mellow brown, that put me in mind of ripe nuts
fallinom among brown, crispy leaves on balniy, hazy days,
when the leaves are dropping softly and silently, and the
far-off woods and hills look like a dreamy vision. But
Mr. Jerry Biinn was anything but a sentimental cùs-
tomer 1 do assure anyone whom it may concerni. When

he found out that Nellie and 1 were the little els he
had brouglit over in his sleigh, he insisted on dancing a
polka with us both at the same time, and whirled us
round and round without as much as letting the tips of
our toes touch the floor. When supper-time came, he
brought us in to supper, and made us drink his health a
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great many times in port wine, which, he called Il poort,"
trilling his tongue over the Il r YY as if there , were two or

three r's. We ate oui supper and sipped our Il poort" ïn
the simplicity of our bearts, and got ver' merry, indeed.
And such -a din as there wa's going on after sÙpper-the
piano played,, and curtains glowed, and the mirrors flâshed,
and the lights danced, and everybody laughed very loud
and looked very red the face, and whirled round and
round, and knocked, against everybo'dy . else. AIL seemed
to be having a most uproanous, jolly tirae of it. I lost
Flora, but some way I did not seem, to, think about ber,

not even when'going-home time came; a-d indeed the
provoking way my cloak acted when I went to put it on

was enough to make me forget my greatest friends.' No
'Matter how much I turned it righ.4, it , would stay on the

wrong side, and after 1 had turned it, and turned it, and
it would not stay turned; why, I had toweax it as it w'as.

Jerry Bijinn made a speech at the dressing-ro'om door,
in which. lie ' declared.ý'we were ally what he elegantly

termed, Il as tight as bricks,". and that he was going'to
drive half a hundred of us home in the Il bubs," ly'which.
I subsequently , became aware he meant - a bob-sleigh.
The s] r;éih-bells played. the 11 Jenny Li n d" -polka, and

there was a ý great'deal of singing .and, laughing goï ng on
m -the bubs" all the way home. The confusion of 'MY

memory of the .events, Qf the latter part -of this evéniing,
not tomention my being so stupid as to, wear my* boots

to, bed, was a- subject. of wonderment to me, for a long
-tîme, and it did not occur to me till years -afterwards that
the poorV' had had'anything to. do with it.

And as here endeth my early rec'llections, I will say,
with Mr. Artemus Ward,, Il Adoo, adoo, 1



HAWK-"'S PERCH..

CHAPTER L

THEitE was a glow over the landscape-a glow of
gorgeously tinted leaves and - dazzling, sunbeams -thàt

streamed awayý fro.m the' west, and crept in through'the
trees sheddinc, a ý1ory of golden light over the heads of

a lady and -gentleman, ý who helped to form a lovely picture,

asthey stood in a setting ce brilliant leav*es, beside a
gli- se 'of smooth, water,'-with a. background of - grand

old walnut trees, through which wild grape .-vines. twined

in and out. in ' many a fantastic -wreath and gailand, till

they reached the topmost boughâ, and then came shower-
ing- down in wild profusion-the purple clusters of gTapes

dipping into the water beneath, and mingling with the

VILVI'Ldly Mirrored shadows that s'emed. to sin1c into. un--

fathomable.depths.-

The lady might ý have -beèn:.born of .ýthe sunbeams.a'd..
glowing tints about herý so Io-vély, and sp was she.

Ili trailed overthe- grass, was, of tb e sam e
Iler dress, w ch
soft violet'hue as the golden-fringed clouds that floated

overhead, while, gathèred about her waist,, and'. thrown

over her shoulder, after the. manner of a H*r-'klandéýr'a

plaid, was a-semf Of wondrous fab#c, m whièh araber
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and, crimson mingled with azure, purple.an'd emerald in
soft silken threads, that flashed and ' shim'ered as they

cau,ç,rht thesunlicr4t. A little black velvet cap, with a
sweeping scarlet'plume, was perched coquettishly on a
wavmc, mus of dark. hair that. was caught, high up -on

the tack of her headý' and then went rippling dow"n over'
her shoulders,,:fluhincr back the s-tm'liglit wbich it caught
fitfully, and entangling the fallin'e leaves that were eve'y-

,where scattered, in gorgeous luxuriance under feetfloat,
ing on the water,_ furled in the trailing folds of her dress,
caught in the long rich frînge of, her scarf, and some of

them éven, now- fluttering in mid-air on thelîr way té the.
ground.

The gentleman was. tall and -slight, with black- hair a nd,
a pale complexion, -and with a graceful beari*ng-altoçrether
,a gentlemanly looking man-though the expression of his
face at 'this-1 moment would cause you to marvel how ha
came. to be *s among the - sunbeams, and fàJling

leaves têt'-a-téte with this lovely little lady on this. bright
October day-an expression in which craft was. irningled .

with'hard pitiless cruelty. His'ý small twinklin é
which were very much -elongated, w-ere near togetherý and

appearý'd to, slant towards his nose, which was -long and
pointed, and, togetlier with a -long. pointed chin,

to give his face a peculiarly fox-like and sinister expression
at all - times biat there w* ére cruel, hard. .Unes. about bis

raouth nôw, and'a..pitiless look -in Iis ey* as ha* stood
with- his head 'Dent look* furti vely at hisi companion
w.ho.was talking quickly and paSsionately-ý--he evidéùtly

having had his -say.. The -lines- âbout'. his raouth, g'ew.
barder as she'hastily slîpped a sraall gold. 1 1 * frow her
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finrfer and held it towards hira saym" scornfully Here

is your rinor. I wish 1 had thought of it, and 1 would

have sent it to you, and, saved you the trouble of coming

after it.
Ile looked covétoasly at the ring for au instant,,and

reache'd forth. his hand as if to take it, when a chauçre

came over bis face, and he drew back bis breath came

quick and hard, and he look-e4 at her in a sort of passionate

wonder sayinçr, Why are yoa,.so-eacrer to, thrust me from

you. I.*thought-I thought you.loved me, -Flora."

]Ris. face had softened till it was almost handsome, and

bis Voice was-soft and pleading, thougha'few moments

before it had been as'hard and pitiless as bis face.-
You'did not flatter' yourself that 1 woul d be so easily, -

cured, I suppose, answered the ladybitterly, as she still

held'. the ring towards

.11FIora*.,Flora!"saidhe-wildly, 'II cannotgive you.up

1ike this, it would kill me;" and her passionately

in bis arms, in. spite .-of her resistance, he kissed her till

the bright flush of anger went out of her 1 cheeks and the

flash wènt out of. her eyes, and they- grew soft. and limpid.

Dise herself from his'arms she moved a few

steps away. from him, saying, ettishnes in her**.

voice that was almost a wail, -III. don understand you,

Frank; you act. like a demented person.'. First yoù teU

me that our engagement was a niuitake--that-that
Say you forgive me, for heaven s.sake 1 1 was mad 1

.Aý he 1roke in, --seeing she was getting back to her. scornfiâ

There are few things in the world that I. c"o'uld not

forgive -YOUY Frank, ahe udd, softeaing again, and PUýtý
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gainher hands into his, whièh he kissed agam and a.

but I don't understand you. 1 never shaR understandlié"
J; Ï you, she c'ntinued in the same half-pettish, half-wailing

J. tone as before.
Gently slipping the ýing, ýwhich sh-e had been holding

.91M her. fincers ail this time,ý back into its place he drew

her hand through ]lis arm, and they strolled 'on. through

the fragrant woods, now Étartling a, flock of wild pigeons

regalin' th selves on beech nuts and now causýng, some
1 to .. chirp with affright as it 'prang across

stray squlrre s

path. The gentleman uttered an exclamation oftheir

surprise as a Sudden opening in the trees disclosed a

broad -sheet of streaked with 'the érimsoh -beaps
-th un' and with the len he' * g. shadows of

f e setting, s gt nm

the trée-s that grew along its ba;ük, and dotted with,

ure islands, covered. with green wi1lowiý; that S'Weptiniât
Înto the water. A blue k* er,, was sk' iýiîng over

the water- in quëst Of meal; and , a curlew,

starting up almiost frouï iheïr feet, winged it& way to the-

opposite -- low and marshy, and fringed

with tall gree'n ferns..

IlIt seems strangre that this Scene, so familia'ýr to me
tp -observed the lady- Fan* cy

should b - strange you,'.'
all youryour never - having seen Lowden Valley before in

life Frank.

It 4oes. seem rather odd," he a--%swered, -výith a ow
muffled laugh.

This is the hiffi-pond, and 'there, dont YOU see, are
..the mills.,' she said,'pointing.to au mcongruous pile of

wood and stène, rom the direction of which there,
r. That, I supponoise. of 'splàshiiig wate se, you lhay
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aljready gguessed is Hawks Perch, she said following the
direction of bis eyes to, a habitation - whose windows
blazed out with a lurid glare here and there, among the

'ines d hill that
dark p on the summit of a pline-covere,
Éliut in the whole north of the valley, and that, viewe&

from where they stood, seemed to'tower into the sky-
And this is the place -my . little Flora loves so, dearly.

I am gla-d I ' have seen it,," he'said, passing bis band
lovingly over her bair after looking. curiously'at, it for
-some moments.

Seen it w you have- not half seen it. You are
surely coming up'to tea? I dan't- know what Aunt
Welland wou'ld sa* if I told, her -1 had met you, and not,

brought you up to- tea.
Bi 1 it you.needn't tell her," said he quick-ly, as a crafty.

-. flashed acro > bis face.
expression ss

Frank ihis secrecy wears me to, death. What' he
use of it,- or' what'is itfOýr she, Éaid fýetfully,- as she

took her-band off 'bis ar.m, and'pulling a, handfu of scarlet
leaves of'an overhangn g bough, scattered'them on the
water.
Fo«r pitys--sak'e, Flora, dont goback t' the'old'bon'e.
of dissension he said taki ont.hiswatch..- IlItis*past,
te- time, and I will hàve to be in Lowden to catch. -the
nine -oclock train."

Well, good-bye. I will have to over to. the Mill
xpect as ing

-1 e Jack hil been- waiti for me all this time," she
's
ai& holding ont her band.

Who 1" he saidi r'aising bis little twinkling eves sus-
pielouslyý to Eer ace.

iacL--Mr..W-elland that - takes care of the milb,
you know.
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«'Welland, oh yes, I kno.w,ý' he said, as if suddenly.
k;truck with an idea, and then Mis eyes wandered back to

Ilawk's Perch, and he said in a hesitating sort of way:.
1 believe I will go up and -see the old place afier all.

Well, if yo. go, 1,won't mked going to, the mill, and
1 Wili tell Jack---2>

Oh> let him go to the devil," said he, interrupting, her.,
Really'Frank, you are very polite, ", she said, staring

at. him; and then, as if something occurred to, her, 'she
burst -înto a mel-ry laugh, ' saym*g,' You -needn't , cret

j ealous of Jack'. Frank - he is'the, mest matter-of-fact old
stick you ever s'aw;,he, never'thinks of"falling in love

with, people and going on like ýYoU do.
Before the shadows had died out of the pond, we find

them seated on the deep sill of one of thé ill-shaped but
picitaresque old windows at ]Elawk's Perch-the gentle-

man snipping at the ' et creepers ýthat trailed overswi
theli' beads, while the lady, *with her cap lying at her feet

and her - scarf trail mig over the carpet, was caress*n'g"a
large bull dog, that stood outside the wm*dow.

Poo' Wolf. good Wolf slie said, layina her clieek
on the dois head.

Flora, 1 don't see how you can bear to pet. that brute
80"' ýsaid the gentleman, moving uneasily. ]Ele looks
if he would tear a fellow to pieces,". he continued,' drawing

-back suddenly on the dog's favour*ng hi m with a gro W'l
and a ý vicious grin.

Surely -You' are not afraid-of him, Frank,'.'.shelsaid
làuLhinz. see -heiéý - old feillow,, you must have. your'
ears pulled- for , béir g so. unpolite as to growl -and'make
faces at *M*'itoirs," she said, p1aýffillý catéhing-hold of the
dog's ears.
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Do take your hands off him, Flora," said her com.

panion irritably.
How cross you are, Frank;, you are full ofO all kinds

of crotchets -d' she said, turning, poutingly'to, him,

and still retaining her hold of tbe dog's ears, who, how.

ever, put an end to further controversy by starting ofF

with- a joyful bark across the, narrow fiat underneath the

window, and disappearing down the hill. Jack must
be cominor said Flora, gazing out after him. Yes,

-here..he, comes. You must excuse me for a moment,

Frank, she saîd, gatbering up her hât and scarf, and

running out of the rooin.
Frank, peered curiously out at the individual

minated Jack,,Who' he had. previous observed w
IY alkincr

briskly along the road that ran through the middle of the
valley, branching off round the -hill î' a bold sweep on

its way to -Hawk's Perche and. who was'now nearing the.

hous with the do(y'bounding-j oyfully àfter him. A

lig -haired,- blue-eyed man his nearer approach. showed
tý b. brus iehim e with short bushy whiskers and with a Ci,

sort of -air. about lhi i-a. man somewhat youngger,ý_ - some.

what'shorter, and very much better-looking than,'him If,
'ht -tweed sui - and (y a, round light

dressed in a lig te wearin
feit bat. Frank was ushered, into the dining room -in a

few moments. Here were the aforeÈaid Jack and a
hom, ra presented

middle.-agecl, -- gèntýe-faced 14y, tci w Flo

him,, as Mr. Leolf, and *ho'* shook hands graclous1y with
thé visitor. The gentle "men were now presented to ach

Welland and Leolf.
other as Mr. Mr*

,;5 and, Mr. Welland nodded and
Mr. Leolf bowed sti.ffiyý'

stared, and 1ooked so, surprised to, see him. tliat it made
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Flora laugh, on -%vhieh he stared again, but did not ques.
tion what it was that so suddenly recalled to his mind a
picture he had seen, when quite a child, in a torn primer,
of a -fox runn*g for its life with a goose slung over its
back, and péering back at a boy' *in a round jacket.who

.was giving itý chase, but whose chance of -catching it
seemed very slender" iudeed. Jack .did not -like the looks

of 1ýIr. Leolf-véry few people'- did.
Leav *'g 'them. - comfortaIbly - seated at tea, we will now,

as in duty bdund,- give a slliçrht sketch of 'the history of
the several characters wiih whom.,we have to, deal

Hawk's Perch had -been, built thirty. years'previous to
the -commencement of our'story,ýby -Maj'or Lowde'n, an

officer 'in Hér Majestys service, zwhô having experie need
a bitter' disappointment'in love,, crossed the briny deep
with the intention,,O-f 'hidingg himself with his crushed

hopes in the -wilds of the..Càiiadian backwoods; but as
the sharpness of his grief wore oJ, hetired of his seclu-.

sion:at ]Elaw-ksPéreh, which he Lad built for a sort of
hermitage, and. finding. -the country ope'ing 'out and,

-growingup aboutý he took it into his head éne faie
morning to invest the r'emainder of -his capital in buildiing

.Lowde ' n Mills, turned out, such a profitable specu7
lation,.that we find a few years afterwards a gent] eman

of -wealth and..importance,ý living in a fine ma'sion in a
floun6 ity a couple -of hu.ndred miles. from Hawk's

-Perch; ha*M*-,P-, loft the I-lawk's.,Perch property and
Lowden Mlls in éliargé 'of a'--Mr. * Welland, who 'w'ith

his wife now took up, .1is, abode - at .]Ela*k's Perch, and-
who died a'few' to the -commencement of.

years prior
Dur story, leaviing h.is clàarge to.his son, Jack Welland-
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ivhom we have just had the pleasure of pres'enting to our
readers.

We will now have to, go back to, a yet earlier period
when MâJ or Lowden's betrothed treacherous1y eloped
with a. young lieutenaînt in his own regiment, named

Dunwoody-a wild young scapegrace, and a mere boy,
being ten years younger than Major Lowden, who was
then about thirt Fifteen yeais after this évent, Major

Lowden received the followi -letter, written in a feeble
female'hand

Lo.i)oN, Sept. 7th, 18-.

MAjoR Lowi>F->f,-You will think it strange that you, whom
I have *ured more than anyone else in the world, are theone I
turn to in my hour of great need. Whatever wrong I ever did
you, has been bitterly avenged. -My husband is now serving a
term of fin'prisonment for forgery, and 1- have been livincr a life

of poverty and friendlessness for some years, subs'isting on a
pittance allowed me by My friends, who have never forgiven me.

But the and is coming at Imt. I. am dying, and leave to, you my
-- only surviving- child-a-little girl of five years, whom you will

IY -before you receive this, letter. I felt that I had
drained my cup « of bitterness to the dregý when'I parted with MY

lovély darling yesterday. They promised to send her after 1 was,
gone, but .I got an. opportunity of èending her wîth aMrs. Leolf -
and her son, whose jouz ney leads them past where you are living,
sé I thought I had better* send her before it got* any later in the
es zon. Knowing the nobleness of your disposition, I need not

ask you to, be kind to her,-to protect-hér., My strength is fail-
ing,-l cannot say any more. God bless, you and my darling
Flora.

FLo.A DuNwcioD

After Perusing t1lis le ajor Lowden buried his
face. in his hands and, wept-wept for the woman loved
with his whole heart, wept for what might. have been.

:Y
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The morning after the r'eception of this letter Major
-Lowden was seated at his solitary breakfast, when the

door opened admittincr a tiny'girl, who, after looking
eagerly about the room with a look of delighted expecta-
tion, 'turned to, him, exclaiun*n'g in a disappointed tone,

Where is my mamma? I want my'mamma.
4'Your mamma is not here my poor little girl," he

Said taking her in his arms and kissing her, the' truth,
flashing on him the instant he had seen her; for had she
not a pair of soft dark eyes such as he had not seen for
fifteen years.

want to see my mamma. Where is shé? 1 must
see her," continued the child, burstini into, a passion of

You will go, to, her some day if you are a good littie

gîrl," heansweréd soothingly.
But 1 wýant her now. 1- (ame so, far after her, you

don't know-all ôveÈ such a wide lot'of watèr. Oh'! 1
want hër now I want her now she said breakin* into,
a I-*d:ât of weeping. On which âtall dark-haired boy,
about thirteen years old, presented 'himself at the door,

saying, I bez vour paxdon, sir, I did net know where the
little girl had gone té. My name is Frank Leolf. This
is the little girl-----2'

«Yes, yesi I got a letter about the child yesterday
said Major' Lrowden in a ché> king voi ceý for' the child's
grief'and- disappointment cuthim toth- heart.- J.

grateful to you. for the care you have taken of her," he
continued,- shaking hun.. warmly by the band; but the

Poor little mature should not have been led to believe
that she would-- lind her mo'ther here.,
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We had to, tell her somethin to keep her quiet,"
AInswered the boy with a shortlaugh, that sounded as, if
he had a handkerchief tied over bis mouth and that
otruck Major Lowden as beig so exceedingly out of
place that he turned and stared at 1him, when he suddenly

remembered a beautiful fox he had once seen standinc
among the pine cones on the snow underneath. the snow-

laden boughs of a pine tree,,peering* back at IhiTn., after
springling over a fence near Hawk's Perch.

Lady in the drawineroom, sir," announced a servant,
who had first. gone' to the library in search of Maj or

Lowden, supposing biTn to be througli breakfast, and who
stared in opeù-mouthed astonishment at the scene that
met her gaze.

Yoûr mother, I -suppose," said Major. Lowden ad-
dressing the boy, as he arose with little Flora Dunwoody
in bis arma.

Yes sir, answered Mast.er Frank Leolf, g to
accompany biirn into the where they found

in idow's weeds, standing at the
Mrs. Leolf, a tall lady, w.i
window, and who expla,i*ned that her son had called lier

attention to a pictureý on the" wall on their entering the
room, in theïr contemplation of which, they did not

observe the absence of the little girl, until --they.heard
her * cries froin the. next room.
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CHAPTER II.

Fifteen ears have passed away, and we find poor
broken-hearted, forlorn little Flora Dunwoody a beautiful
and . accomplisbed young lady, the raistress of Major

Lowden's bouse, and the reputed heiress of all his wealth.
Flora bad spent the greater part of her earlier days at

]Elawk's Perchý under the care of Mrs. -Welland, in whose
eyes she could do no wrong, in consequence of which, she
Lad grown up a little spoilt and self-willed. Many and
many a time Lad stiiirdy, warm-hearted little Jack Wel-1

land carried her in Lis arms to view the wonders of the
machinery of the mills, while she clunor to with her

baby bands.
Major Lowdeni had never lost.sight of the Leolfs since

the morning they had brought Flora to his bouse ; or
rather, they had never lost sight of Lïm, Mrs. Leolf

takin advantage on all occasions of Lis generous offer
then made to do anything in his power towards the

advancement of her son, Who early showed -a grasping
money-getting disposition. Business sometimes, br'ought

Frank Leolf to Major Lowdens bouse, and in one of
these visits, made a couple of y'ears before our first intro-

duction, to Ihim, Le saw and loved Flora Dunwoody, whom.
Le Lad scarcely thought of since he Lad brought her there
thirteen years before. Now, one of the great objects of

Ms existence Was to make a wealthy marriage, and- here,
was a splendid - opportunity thrown in Lis way, rendered

doubly desirable by his love for Flora. But Le was not
one to plunge head foremost even into wealth and happi-
ness. Major Lowden had relations, and it was not known
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positively that Flora was to be bis heiress, which was the
cause of Frank's resolvinûr to keep bis intentions as secret
as possible, until he got some further insight into Major

Lowden's intentions towards Flora, with whom he formed.
a secret engagement in the meantime, which was another
proof of bis caution and foresight.

The relations with whom Frank Leolf had thought it
possible that Major Lowden would share bis wealth, were
bis step-sister, Mrs. Leývton, and her daughter, who

resided near him, and with whom he always appeared to,
be on the most friendly terms. Mrs. Lewton- was a-

idow with a'comforta:ble competencea large, stylish-
looking woman, who wom stiff silk dresses and a -- great

deal of *ewelry, and who left out her r's, and said Canada
was not fît toi live in, though she, like hundreds of old

country people that come out to Canada and Il put on
rather e "qyed the sùperiority of her social position

to, the one she had been accustomed to occupy in her own
country. Miss Kate Iàewton, who was vain and selfish
to the last degree, wu a tall, fair, stylish girl, who dr.essed
a great deal and had a great deal of manner, .and a great
many admirers of the-butterfly class.

Flora Dunwoody was the bane of the existence of these
two worthies.

Fàney all that little nébody bas taken from Kate,"'
îhe would say to her confidential friends. You don%
know the aggravation of seeing her queening mi My poor
child's place; but all is nof lost that's in the sea," she
would add co n*solingly. Of which prophecy she remind d
her daughte. on an occasion of whieh we have to
speak liereafter,
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Flora had gone on a vislit to 111awk's Perch, and Major

Lowden was seated all alone in his library one dark wet

evenmge expectinor Frank Leolf, who was then engraged

with him, in buy*g some railway stock, when a servant

informed him that a man gi- C his name as John Drew,

wished to, see him. osing it to be some person on

business he ordered him to be show-n in im''ediately,

and was rather surprised on being confronted by a dark

ruffianly Io' man, who n quired in amocking tone if

he knew him On Major Lowden's replyîng in the

.tne.aative, he informed him to his utter -amazement, that

his name, was Mark Dunwoody, and that he had comeý to

see his daughter. When he found his daughter was not

in the bouse he swé* re terribly, and demanded money

fýom Major Lowden, who, refused ýto gîve him any,.'wheu

they had high words Major Lowden ordering Dunwoody

out of the bouse.
You can keep me from, seekg my claughter now, but

I. will come back after you are dead, and make myself

such -a nuisance to, her that she wiE be glad to pay me

bandsomely to keep out of the way,"- said he, Bavagely, u

he swaggered out of the Ilouse.
And -this was how it happened that Fi-ank Leolf stum.

bled, on a* strange looking-man on coming up the front

door-steps, and how he .happened 'to find Major.Lowden

in a bigh state of excitement on entering- the library,

Major Lowden paced the roora while he told of his,

A CORN LEA VES.
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early disappointment, ý and solitary after-Efe, tellîmg him
of ' Dunwoody's tÈeâchery and subsequent- villany, which

was the first time he had ever spoken of it in his life
and, after telling of, the threat Dunwoody had just made,
he said excitedly, Flora shall 'never inherit a cent of
My money, Leolf," as he unlocked a safe that stood near
him, from- which he extracted a folded paper and threw
it into the fire. IlThat scoundrel bas done me iLnjuýy
enough in m. lifetime, without -my lea it in his, power

-tiander my money after m death. I sball, make a
will to-morrow, and leave everything.I lave got in the

world t, Kate Lewton. Ther'e is no doubt of a girl like -
Flora marryï well," -hé said, softeninop- - and' she

never want. for anything while she is. with me."
Frank- Leolf Luced when Major den

wi Low spoke, of
Fléra marrymg; but his cruel little eyes glistened -as

he congratulated on his precaution, M keeping -bis,
engagement so secret that M2(or Lowden hafi never even
suspected his attachment to, Flora. 'As hé could'now
break off with' Flora,,> whose, pride he knew would keep.
her silent,. without havmg a break with -Major. Lowdýn.

whiehwould: have.. proyed'fatal 'to his interest,,'his reso-
lution was at once taken to, marry Kate Iâewton'

Frank Leolf ha'd started for Hawks Perch with the
intention of brealdng off his .-engagement with Flora oitr
the morning of - t e day -we first disco've ed him, standing.
by Lowden mill-po té her,' was

He knew he

incz to.do so methin éà and cowardly, an was pre-

p ared for any amount of tears and reproachèë; but was
ratheÈ taken aback by her ready an' d'scoriiful acq'u'i*éseenice



in breakincr off, with him; which, as We have' seen was
the cause of his going. back as mu'ch eng-a d as when ho
came Which brin'gs us back to the little group we left

quietly, taking, tea Mi the qùèer little dining-room at
Hawk's- Perch; of 'which it will not be out of place here

to givo 'a slight description. 0 utwardly it was a pic-
turesque iittle. clu*p of buildings, ýpartIy embowered in
the dark pines that surrounded it. Yo*u coujd not for
your, life have' toldwhat manner of hbuse it was until'you'

haà viewedît from all points.. 'Every few yards- clisclosed
something new and unex ected in, its structure. Now. it

was a little'balcony overhangoing a vine-wreathed bay
vtimdow., now strip of tréllised* verandah., nowa, portico,
supported on rough'pillars, and now an, open French
-window.- leadincy into some little É ook. The front.
door, which. . -wa's éntirely* of g1ass. with a broad, window
on each: side of it, led inté a broad -entrance alive with

.- littie golden cana*n**es, who hopped and fluttered, about
their -cages, and warbied the *1 r sweet songs in tbémidst
of -a' bower of flowerîng and creepling, -plants, the* latter

trailin 'overhead,- out of mossy baskets, and t -about
and hâ%n«ng m*.festoons.from**one.to the other of the
fluted pillars which. - separated it from tlie next room,- àn
emh side of -which wère four corresponding pillars, whîch

separated it respectively - from the linin cr-room drawin9-
room and library -*a, partition being' formed with a. heavy

crimson drapéry. Scattered about were va'ous tokens of
Floiýa!s ondlesà wande'ing---a. few crow's feathers, picked'
up on theý hill. side; a couple of sprays of scàrlet berries
qD

in & saucer a. few ferns in a -vue; a blue ay's nest some
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r..osses arrancred with shells and éb les on à 'iece of
birel, bark ; -a cluster of nuts ; some cones,; -a scarlet

mapl *6 bough a kingfisher's ecrçr-; and variou s other odds
and ends, au _o' f which had theïr little hiâtory.

After tea Frank, and Flora wà'ndered abo't, visiting
the van*ous objeèts of interest about., the place; 1 among
whielh was a waterfall in a deep gorge, a. short distance

from the house- which -wàs a favourite. resort of Flora's
and which now caught the ý scarlet leavés that.came floating
down thé creek, a'd.dasbed.the' about in the spray. and
foam. ' The silver n'm of -the moon appeared over the'
woods as they strélled -back to the house', -and b and., by

.deep shadôws.lay,àbout, . àâdthe -pond...gleamed in the
mooùlight like a sheet of silvery light.

I must say good night now,.' Flôra,". Uld Frank,'
holding her tightly in bis arms,' and , kissing her -as- they
Stood on the verandah, with -the môonbeams ayincr over
them.

Good iiight," s**.d Flora, -t!irnincr into the house just
as Jack Welland- came out of a aide doar with a cigar in
his -moutht'

Ood night, Welland-" said Frank down the
front stéps.

Whère are you 9oýM9. to-Iiigut 1 înqùýred Jack,. *hos.e.
voice Fl.ora -thoüght sounded strangely-

Lhave -to be in Lowden k âne for. -the. ùp4rain
replied- Frank; 'Il 1 expected' to, - have -gone, où, -. itýý h - the

nme 0 clock, but I will be -in plenty of time for thié one.
can, aRow myself , haJf an hour for the three mflef3 walL
ci Nonsýense," said Jack; Tom caà drive You there in
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the dog-cart." And.without more adole diBa peared into'p
some back region,, reappeaxing in a short time walki]hg

besîd"e a dog-cart dri7ýen, by a, boy,, into whichý Frank
sprang; and after thanking him, he soon diÉ d

down the bill. Flor'a at her bed-room window -far
into the night, -enjoying the moon4ht and listening to
the crickets. chirDine in the g'rass. But long 'after she,

lay dreaming, Jack Welland wandered à3nong the shadow, s
down'«by the mill-po' 11Why should sh' ything,
for me T' he said., sea#ng-himself on a log and laying his-on his knees. - 11-Iface down suppose she bas loved this
ellow for'a long timi, and .1 have'been such a oo1---suchý

a confounded fo'l he-added throwing th énd ofcigar int water.
0, the

-it happened .that' Pl had a am n
ora » -strange dre oi thiz

lovely moonlight night, ý which. was so full of happiness for-
her and so, full of misery for Jack Welland. Sho afterrtly

oing to sleep, she found herself glidingdô wn a river that
fi rolled'like Molten silverin a tiny crystal boat which

ladenwith, 'orange blossoms that trailed out -am* thejl Ong
silvery waves that. broke about the boat, and sprinkled

thé blossoms with gpray. ýOii, she
on went, through

Soft s Mists now. ný.ypjg.glamour of sunbeamu and- ... ilvery
a little more ilowly and now.careering along futer,ýthanever. dde -boat knocked a n t somethir4or

Su. nly her
#Îth thud, *hich shatteièd'it into. ten cl'p1ecesý

and straightway she found'. hïmlf-z' a
-']on darksoine place

Burrounded with slim rocks- between were
areat y y wkéh''

black yaw=g crevices, and about whicI numberlesî
slùny suakes were coüee. As she 1 'oked -about wit-h the,



hope of 1 seeing some way out of this horrible place, her

Î;ves feR on a fearfully emaciated infant, with ghastly
unken eyes, that lay almost at her* feet., and which:

though she had the greatest horror of it, -she''felt com-
pelled t-o take. in her arms. As she leaped from rock ta
rock, the snakes,'u'n'eoiled themselves andleaped.,about
ber head in thousands--bristag, horrible matures; butin n cedid

instan they touch her, andin no :instance did
she miss. her footing as she sprang madly on her,ýway.

-Gradu'aUy the, snakes grew less andIess; and at .1ast,
tocrether with the, infant in ber*- arms, disappeared àlto-ý

gether. And now the scené changed to an endlessgrove,
of treés laden wifli spring bloss*ms,' through which
myriads of golden-crested humming birds boomecI. ' and

out. The ground was covered withsoft sprmg grass, and
limpid,.stréama full of -tiny gold and. silver -fish rippled, ïn

ail directions. A: soft pink mist, was rollinz in clonds
through the golden sunlight that shone oveir this scené
floating under h feet, it seemed -the

er to rais é her from
groullid, when,"feeling her h=ds tightljý clasped,"she looked
up Md met Jack -Welland's eyes down at ber-
oh! so passionately!-while her whole heaxt seemed to-t 

'him with a 
great yeaxnmg 

tÏ-usting.

go up 0 ove, as they
floated upwards through wreaths of pink cloucIs.

HA WeS PERCH .
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clIAPTER IV.

n haa recuon to
Thé occasion on which Lewto

:b -was when-hter of a- certain prover
Teminci her daug sp

ein. a cordial, in-vitation to el'
Major Lowaem pve til * -ýýwîth a carM blanc1w to.be as

Ousethe winter at his h
as they- pieasea at, his eypeiise--which. he dic1 the

-gay 0()dyy-- unlucky -vjsitý and
after Mark Dunw s

atshe haa «been jockeying forýever sinS
-Whqwas precisèlY ce. Majorlowden hadin týOwn two. years -sinlier arrlival. 'he hope that ît'wOuld forward his now

in t
taken- this step. Mayg FJora wen marriý,a-.-f - seeinduling - scheme 0. «bly surprised, - -osed, Flora wasaisagreea

naturally be.supp eeks
:turn froin Hawles Perch- a, couple Of «W

on. her Te )Ils -whoin îhe haa évery.-f d the Lewt([à to in.aîterward Comfo
reason to, consiaer her n.atural ene'n'es'

icierea, her home.
taUea.*in what she haa , aiways cons em there, for

gh major Lowaen haa invitea th
Tor althong to her

benefit, he, hâa shm froin.. WrI ing
her special at it voula be &&%>+ee-

with the instinct thabout themý
abie toIer. mrs. Tiewton--whichgy the various apendages with -er hersélfAmong. 0 encumýb

a it încuimbent on her position t*..
consýaére England

lady, she had, brought frOul
was a MissLeCrO114 and whom she stillto miss Lewtone
as French 90verne's thougil that young

to retain in t.hat.capacityy,
pretendea

th ' Flora Dun«W'D fb miss
four yearsolaer 

an

lady was ju with aPlexionea woma
vas a little &A-comLecroix. Flors haa

-ana -a «vixeniiýhteMpere. whora
French accent shesort. Of littie horrorý. au-ci whom

ded as%jWays Tel,"
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was somewhat, staggered to'fmd coolly ýrushing her hair
before the dressing-tabie in her. room on the night of her
arrival.

I beg your pardon,,Miss Lecroix; this is my room,"
&àd Flora.

I beg your 'ardon,- Miss Dunwoody; this is trhere-p À
Mrs. Uwton said ýI was to sleep'; and this, is wheréI am

going to sleep,'.' answéred Miss Liecroix, tartly.
Oh! 'we shall see about that, in the morning," ad

Flora' who was tired and wor'r*ed. and a^ good deai
bewildered-the 'more so as she had not, yet seen Major

Lowdé who was away, on business
e114 and. who, as Mrs.

Lewton informed her*. wâs not', expected home till
late.

Tho su n 'was streaming in at, the winclow when Flora..,
awoke. the next morning. For a moment. she d.

herself at. Hawk's Perch, and turniad her-head te catch the
dash of the w, aterfa 11 2ich C o*uld be distin étly .heard

fýo m ' he É. room, whén her.ý eyes fell on her' bed-fellowy
recalling the- ëvents of' lut night to her* mind with a

a
.rush, and. causing her to spring out -ofbed like aOn 'entering the breakfast-réom, Flora. found Major- Low.
den standing before the grate, with the.'mor=g paper
là hand.

Papa 1" > she - - exclaimed, oyfully towardàsprInging

MY* d"10]-nom he said, taking her'in his, 'ams and
lifffing her. off the floor to, kiss her.

Why .- m* Mrs. Lewton . here, and. that hoiýid Miss
Leer'-'oi'xl - She not eleep with 'me. - I shail go -back
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Mnvn-twhiie they are hére -J
to Iffawk s i and stay

(1 CI gly-papa Ty, she Bai - Oaxin we areor
ci NoJJsenseý luy clear, said M&J

and Could never think
ing to be verygay this winterý

90 out you. àon% *hy
thing -doin ÏfIlOf such a

ikw-ton. shoulci have -put Miss LecroIx intO Your
house with-enouÉh in the

rooin there are Èurélyrooms
he acIded in a tone of annoyance.out thate whosala MrS.4c Good morning, Arthurý

at this j Uncture in all the, splendour of
entered the room take the

-who did nOt deign toa stylish moming cape and

sligghtest noticeof Flora.
lias been put intO Florals'1:10W ÏS it that Miss Lecroix

den, after.réturninglier s
rooin askec1 Major Low

tion. aon7t see wbatand 1Ile quite readyý'r own is notewl a carélesSýy-,.: 1 akes she answèreffifference it m think she had better be
it is annoymg to Flora,.. and 1

Saül -Major liowden in a decided tOne-ere èIseput some«wh CIY Tl said mrs. _àewton,
ci A=Oymg të Miss DunwoO axe.. a96 Bey, Arthur,' yOuating her eye-brows. e.your0 Irifficulouii. you are.willing, to hav

U iittie to by* aÈned' your.séIfýand be govehousehold go the streets if it
died a PaUper, ILn

person who -WO have
y .1 am not.haci nc)t,-beený for YOur in #tlyIegn

ci Caroline!", aia Major -to.90, away,
-papa, -wantAo go ýaway wânt

"Peate Sa Clinging te hizn.d ically'
repeatecIMis. Lewton sue.utapa; t you are tolou to und,rst..nd hatgiveDumýw00aYî

i papa! -a-0 brother, Of nune
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Don't be abs'rd, Caroline;" Said Major Lewton.
Ut the child call me what she pleases."

Or what her dear. I-Aunt Wellan& pleases added
Mrs' Lewton M the same satirical tone.

The entrance of Kate Lewton and Miss 1.âecroix put
an endAo further hostilities for the present, to, Major

Lowdens intense. relief. Re began to see the ever polite
and a gc-reeable Mrs. Lewton in a new light, and to under-
stand Flora!s excessive dislike tù her, which. had hitherto
been a puzzle to him. He strolled down town after
breakfast anyt

in hing but an enviable state of'lnind.
Something must.'be.'done.-to protect Flor'a against lulis
sort of insult, b t how it to, be done he had not yet
made up Us mind. When he returned a couple of hours

afterwards, he.,found, to his astonishment and excesave
annoyance, that Florà had packed-'up her clothes ltnrne;.
diately after breakfast an started on the mornu

d ig train
on her - way back to, Hawk% Perch, leavmg part of her
clothes, however, in her haste to catch the train.

Mrs. Lewton ILmagined -that éhe and her daughter had
made a bold, stride. towards' Major Uwdens' fortune

whe n' . they -fou nd themselves .- established în'his house,
. 1îý which she fiattered herself was, the, result of her skilful

rn nSuvrkg ; and she resolved- next * to, make -a -bold
stroke to, Éet rid of Fléra, at leâst for flé winter,
revolving in her own mind that a* girl of Flora!s, beauty
-would be a dangerous rival to, Kate., while àt the -same
time -she represented to her*self that FloWs abs ' énce would
-colour the Ïnsinuations, she had taken * care to spread

abroad, that. Kate was to. be Major Itowdens'heireiz,
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If sile had - known ho-w affairs really stood, she, would not

likely have -taken so much trouble. However, she wa's

rather taken aback by Flora!s decided movement this

mornmg; the more so, as Major Lowden did not appe ar

to rélish her tirade againit what she. was pleased to térm

her ingratitude.
-Major Lowden started after Flora as soon as possible,

and arrived at Hawles Perch almost as soon as she did,.'.

when go-od, simple-hearted Mrs. Wellan*d represented to

bim that it would be better'to let her stay where she was

fér* the- winter, as the Lewtons e-vidently intended* to

make their visit as disagreèable.as possible. to her;"'and,

to use her , own words It would be a wicked*. thing -for

Ihim to leave it- in their powerto fag the life out of the

Poor lonely. tbing - that had been intrusted to, by her

dying mother."
Mrs. Lewton had -been very uneasy during Major Low-

den's absence,- and was vastly rélieved when he returned

withôut Flora, though . she w*ould ý not have been very

much flattered -if- s'ho hàd. known his secret thoughts,'

*hich.- it is to- be'femed, he cursed her more than once on.

his way home,



CHAPTER Y.

:Ripe nuts were è1ropping ameng the-brown crispy
leaves which now lay knee deep in the W' oeds; soft purple
mists hung about. the hills, and purple shadows shimm
in the mill-pond, as Flora sat in her usual mossy seat

down by the waterfall lîstening to the splaishing of the
water, which had'always a charm for her. There

troubled look in her face'to-day, and 'a listlessness in her
manner as she sat idly turningover the leaves of a large
sketch-book. by her side.' Here was Hawk's Perch from

every point 'of view -and racy little sketches of such
objects or bits, of scenery as had struck her fancy in her

wand about the woods and hills. Now it was a
little 'bit of the be.d of the àeek, where the water ýippIed
over the le * with a soft trickling sound and
where the water-cresses wreathed about the stones. and

trailed away through the pure. rippling water;' and now
it was a tall elm from which she sometimes *heard the
owls hooting as she sat 'and watched it in the twilight,
with the evening breeze through its weird- boughs

that trailed about lil e weepers, and that seemed to sob
and moan as the darkness gathered about. Suddenly her
eyes fell on a small dark picture that fluttered between
thé leaves as she turned them' listlessly over, - her look of

dreamy apathy -tOý one Of intense-interest as she
gazed curiously at it. It wu an eiquisite little- engmving,

representing a night. scene, the chief interest of which was
centred in -- the figure of a lovely woman, who stood in a -
omalI rough boat, with her large soft eyes to the
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dark éloudy'heavens, and her beautiful hands raised as î:f
in supplication, and who wore a white ruff about her
throat and a large cross -hanging from her girdle, and a
strange sort of robe whieh pgrtly covered her head, it

down over her brow in a point, and then wav'ing
back, falling about her person in a éloud of light drapery.
In one end of the boat, just in the act of pushing it from
some rouéh stone' steps, waz a handsome d,&sbing-looking
gentleman, with 1 É waving' plumes in his cap -and a
brSd ol en collar about his neck, who was gazing ear-
nestly at her while, beside her, with one arm
about her vkist- and her d élasping her arm as if-
trying to' reawsurý. her, was a woman scarcély less lovely
than her self. In -the background wu a glimpse of the
grated windows and towering battlements of an old grey
castle, sSn dimly through the gloom of the night.

Sùmly that is Mary Queen of Scots' escaping from
Lochleven Castle said Mora and that is vounit Ge

W 4ýj orge,
Douglas. I suppose he- wu M* lo'e with her. It is a

beautiful -little picture; but it wu a little ridiculous of
Frank to think 1- looked- like that beautiful lady. And
ghe gat4ered up some little sketcbge iffiat were, strewn
.about on the mou; and after i-eplacing them in her book,,

strolled back to, the house, with her %)iriti§ wonderfully
revived by this little.Lncident.

Thia piçtuS b»A been sent -to her some-months pre-
viouslyby Frank ýLeo1fwho had bought it, as he infbrmed

her, because of the atzi-kin-a resemblance between her own
îaS and t1bat of the principal:ûgure. She must have laid
it in her sketch-book, which she. now remembere4 wu.
lying open on the table when ahe meived it, while she
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read her letter. Re had desired her to return it; but
âhe had never laid her eyes on it, though she had searched

'high and low in every possible, p1ace,ý imtil she had come
-accidentally on it thi afternoon. It waa just a minth

to-day since she lhad parted with Frank Leolf in tke
Moonlight on the steps, at Hawk's Perch, and she had

neither seen nor heard from Ihim since. As day after day
went by and no letter came, the light went out of her

eyes and she F.ew dull and spiritless. e ay be iR,,p
he may have written and his letter gone ettersY
Yery often go astray"-she argued, as she sat dreamily
turning over the leaves of her sketch As she
walked back to the house, after fInding-the picture, she

continued her argument in the follo style: Sup-
Posing he is not ill, and supposing he has not written, it

will only be right for me to return his picture. He
desired particularly to have it returned, and so she sent
it to him with a little note telliàg him how she bad

found it.
The purple mists melted away from the bills, and the

purple shadows died out of the pond; sharp, bitter frosts
came. and changed the water into bard black ice, and
made the roads like iron, but no letter came,

'II getting very anxious-about Flora, Jack," said
Mrs. Welland one morning, as she arranged the cupa'

and saucers on the breakfast table; she seems so, down
M her spirits,,and she doés not look nearly so well as ahe

did when she 6xst came here. I am afraid it à dull for
her her'e. I have àgréat mind to write to Majûr Lowden

about her to-day."
She does not go out enough," wid Jack evasivély

I will take her to tow7a in the dog-càrt to-day if she
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#M come. I would not'write to Major Lowden if- 1 were
you, mamma; she will be very much annoyed. if you do

îs, unless you -think she ÏS really ill ho said,
looking at his mother- a little anxiously..

The outrance -. of. Floraý'with a plate of toast put an end
tia further conversation on thesubject. It was settled at
breq&fast that Flora should drive to, town in the after-

noon with Jack. Azd very' lovely she looked as sh e
stood on the stops in her black velvet suit with, gTebe

mnïizý.gs, with her skirt caught up, disclosing'a rün of
scarlet.underneath fle 'air

and an exquisitely shaped- lit p
of high-heeled boots. On com g out of the post office
without a letter for her Jack read in ýher look of disap-

1:U pointment a confirmation of what h had long, suspected
was the cause of her depression of spirits.

FI o*ra',eas quite paerry as theydrove hom-oVer some
caricatures. in some new magazines they had got, and
persisted in, alkine up from the'mill- whe Jack

formed her would > detain'. Lim for a short tiiiie.,
Her feet were col and"she -walked, briskly along overde

the.,frozen road. As she passed. the- pondshe noticed a
Uttl drift. of silver maple 1 a that zen

eave -had, been fro,
into the black ice. It was a queer. idea, but they put her
in, miiid of -a funeral, and her heart- gr6w heavy as with
some new sorrow. Wolf now -came bounding down theroâd. to'meet her on the headand as she pâtted. Ihim

with her muff, an impulse came'. over er the
her* to ent

Woods whiell 3he was now passing, insteaël of going
Êtraht to the house.' After élimbing over the fence she

wanclered up through the .dark plneS that séemed to meaneý fil
and sigh:eve- when there.w as no wind to stir them. The

further she, got -into the woods the heavier her heart
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grew, and the m'ore lonely and miserable she felt but
ýsti]1 she wandère& en till it got so dark that éhe coulël

"Scarcely see the bright green-leaves a'dscaAetberriesof-berry 'es that cr -out amthe sqùaw Vin ept in and ong the
cones and, brown pine needles that -were strewn eveýr

where; and then,.-she sat down, and, buryïý19 ber face
'her muff, wept as if her Lýéart would break while 'Wolf

'Stood by waggmg his tail and looking very'-much puzzlecL
%e felt better after this and féaring that Jack woulci
come liome'and s*he -wo.uld be missed, she hurried back tô-
the house, where she arrived just in time to iléip iàck to
take the parcéls ont of the

Where have. you been all this- time, FloraY' he asked
in surprise - I was « detaïned a greàt deal long'er than 1

XPected at the-rnill."
Wolf and 1 went for 'a' walk, an d Flora with

'some embarrassment didn't we, Wolf?" she said, Play.
fully striki tlie dog on, the nose with a book, she. heici

in her hand.
Yon took a. strange time forYour walk,- Flora, sàiL.cl

Jàck, as a. ý,mgae. suspicion darted across Iiis.ni1j)1-ýcI0 î d; and if so,. whatshe, meet Le' lf secretly, he queine was
the ca use of his cowardly sneaking conduct.

Flora'', êould make rare music come out of the lit.tle old-
fashionîd, pîano at Hawk's Perch; and she used'sometime* à

t'O play and sing for hours in the e-veni*naa while, Jack lay
on the sofa, or, when she would lèt Ihim, stood by to turnover the leaves while Mi sat'qýuetlýs. Welland' vbvather*
knitting.' But, she. never toxiched it- now; she had trieda eemn& licitati'it couple 6f times at Jack's b so on but

every- note. seemed té strike on her heart -with au agony.
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'YAPTER VI.

Irr was dclnightý and Flora dood at her bedroom

window watching the nýrthern liets as they darted in

sharp streaks across'the, northem sky. As She watched

them her raind. wan*dered far away over..raany a weary

maile. of land ànd water, to, those vast solitudes where the

white bears w'ander in and, out of their'icy caves., and

where the seals lift up theL ' hea& out of the sea and cry

like so m*e welrd. là-laman creatures. And then she remem-

bered . having -read -an , in * stance pf two, skeleton* bei.:ng-

discovered lying M a boat wedgea in between the icebergs,

4hat had Jam there undisturbed. for t-welve yean. ýShe

thought of the -bones tàttling against the. boat,. with a

hollow sound, and of the screéching of the wild n-orthern

Viras as they' f lew by. It was fearffil to think of 'such a
be to. -,hùik'

solitude as tliis-.,-, -and. in ý1î of it, she gan

..herôwnroo'mverysUentand-s(>Iitary. Shethrw.,s()Me

more - wood on tàe firel which had go-ne down.,ênd, sfSred

it till- it craékled and .blamed and -sent a showèr of. sparks
1 U the chimney, and then. proceeded to undress herself for

After - pUtting où her night-dreàs she, a. her-

self 'In, a heavy orange,. and purple striped wrapper, - and

taking a, packet of letters -out of her. deskY she knèh down

,on the rug more the -fa-e, - . and - after * rea them one

after the otheri She. laid her, fiwe. down on the-. rug and-.

,çýept long and bitterly, her whole 1»dy quivermg with

the intenàty of her sobs. ' When> ' her grief had spent

itself, she replacéd, the .letters â -her drèss, and -kneeling

down béside her Ied,. said her accustomed evemp p**r'ayer.
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She, lay for a long time watching ý the fire with, a far off
hungry gaze, but by and by her eyelids droopeJý and she'
Slept.,

The sun was hi (Yh in the heavens wb en Flora awoke.,
and every branch and twig was fretted with hoar frost,
that had fallen over. the earth like a cloud of'rare lâce.,

warpmg itself about the trees and. shrubs, and changing
the show * r of -:vine tendrils that . hung over the verandah
into a býida1 wreath for.a princess. -The"blue'jays were
darting- --through 'the pure mornmg.,air, nowsendi.ýig,,-a,

shower of feathery.frost down through the, sunlight' as
they litamong the branches, and screeching- wfld''y as

they flashed hithêr' and thither. Flora turned imp'atientlf 'Y
fi-om the window where she , had .been standing looking
out at the,. glory of the morning. She . remembered, with
a'bitter 'aùg when. she would have delighted ïn ý such a,morning as this,,but the suiffig mockht seemed to her

now-she Iiked the dark * day' best*
There, came à thâ,w after 'this and'- heavy ram a that

broke-'UP the ice.inthe pond, and sent it careering lný-great ledges do swoý1len',rAc!r,,ý and-wn the that -thréatened.
to carry away the achinery atthe -- eleven,.
10 clock at'night, and Mrs. Welland and Flora sat at. the
dining-room fire wai4.ýg for Jack, who had nôt- left the
Mill all daý,

You had better go iobed, MY dear; you a*re net look-
ing at -- all well, I am afraid you will boi ill," said 31m,

Welland, at Flora.'
N( 'Bella,.I want- to -get some supper'

with you aàld Jack., said Flora a little,
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Mrs-, Welland was a little moUffied at hep mention of
SUP but she sighed as. she raised her ey

Per-- .es and looked
al her a mo 'ment afterwaids,, for a terrible fear was creep-,
mg into her heai t-a fear 'so dread, that she did Ù'ot, dare
toput.itinto'Wordsevento.hersel-f. flârahadgiven up

looking for a lettçr, and. she .never. cried. now-' but, ber,
vn. grey e was a.,

complexion hacl. gro antl ashen, ý and. ther
leaden hungry look 'in' her eyesýý that it cut. Mrs, Welland'

heart -see.
to the tô

Jack -caine in just 'as the clock was striking twelve,
vet. and.tired, anck uýý, enough to apprecîate"with the

ùtmost intenàty the bright ý fixe. and hot -supper, and,'
1 welcome'that , awaîted hi m0VM9

Poor Jack.) how tired he is to àight., said Flora toroékiný -,èha'it before the fire
herself, as. éhe'sat in a little îr
in her own- room, but who did. not appear to have any
notion of ï- to'bed, thougb- the î M élockhad just,

struck one.,
HOWfeadully the vind, blows,." Éhe' èontin.«aed, glan-

cing up at, the window whichý, -raItIed again. .as. a. fierce
blast went whistling Turning clown the flame of the

I=P and.
as low possible, çàe laced the" floor,

pullinit open the rindow looked. out at thewi d, windy,
nighta Dark ragged. clôùà were-'flymg- acrosa. the skyý

A ap se Of thé wan nioo
now n M' giving -a glim, n. The.

wind*caine down. through the dark -p-m*es. witha',wild
-whistlinz, and about Hgwk'sPèreh,

heavy pine boughs agaiwt, thé. -hcuse,ý, and. ýratt1ing the
brown cones against -the window panes as if they -would

shattet them to Pieces. Ajs Flora. listened t ô « the d4kofi
the waterfall which could: be distinctly heard above the.
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roaring of the winds, a great longing, came- over her to, be
near it-to, stand out in the wild night, andfeel, its spray
upon her face. Closingr the window, she went to aeloset,

from which she took a pair- of rubbersi whichahe pulied
on over her.* slipÉers she theu proceeded to, array herself

f -a crimson
in a largewaterprc>o cloak, and after tying.

knitted kerchié'f over her head she - agam opened the
window anA crept out over' the roof of the verandah,

élosm' g the window after her. She crept cautiously along
till ste came near the edgý of the verandah, quite close
to which a large4ree -stood,'intoý the branches of "whieh

she climbed, aiid after a -ggod deal--of serambling and
slipping, she found',herself on solid'ground, with -Wolf

Standinà-. beside hér, waggülg his tail, _ and lookini .'UP
wonderingly into- herý face', -which a--l.ttle glùnpse of the

moon showed .. l.ookiýmg as, wan. as itself. -Iuýa fe.w mainutes
she, was sitting on a. stone -. dw-n -by the watedall, with

mg..ove er, her éyes élosed, and
the spray spatter r h' with

îvith her'face buried-in her hands, liste to the dashin
of .the water and the', howling of .-the wmd.,. As éhe -sa-t

thus* she felt very desolate an'd yeaaý4e4 passianate for
her môthèr,'as shé remembered doing when she first- ëame'
to. Major l-owden'iï., -and whom. she. remenibered -.as a

-. woman, voie
gentle,, angel-like *ith a e 4, e the. cSing. of

m IuU ov*er
dove, Gradually* there see ed to come a. the

wind and'tlle wâter, and. Flora.. -found herse.f enveloped
in a soft -silveryeloud; looking up wonderi-ngly,-- ahe"àaw-

.& face- th'ough which the light.cf heaven semed to beain
as it looked PiVingly ý down -at her. A gréat peacè came

éver. her, and she. stretched hër - towardé ît -with-'a
j oyful "Or' fer she knew that it. was her mother'a -&S
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ed.tiier faces came and group
1ýUt it recedea from. liere ancl'o

'as the silvery light that sur-
tihemelves about ît, and

d them grew brightery she saw' that they were
rounde

and though an their faces
à -with, snow-white wingSeangels cythere who,

werebefore.her, she could, see nonebut'her in
fr Ier face. 'Ilere

her', soft pitYilý<, Weves Om.neve, took: 1 - e, and she,e her neck,
Wolf put bis cOldý dam.p. nos On

Where were the si1very Cloud and the
startea up. . :, a

Great Ileavelis; çýhat a noise the wind and
aM9 she clown by -thewaS.ý makîng 1. Ilow came
the water night 1 A - glance atdr"d hour of the,at thiseterfall. A to

be-an to whiiie brought it all b ' ac-
Wolfe ý who, now

.,and 9 héld- of his collà-r
her, mind ïï an insta"t, over her

for, a.terrible dréaa was creepmgfor protectiony
tlié- bouse, SRUMbling UP into, hetroôm.

she flea back to, IA Cl"down out Of it.the, she. hac,1 seram Plesame WC JYby e of the lampe and replenishingup the flam.Afte;r 3ible"an(le. -undressed, herselfý as quickly.. 94 pffl
the ý fîree she to.warInsat dmM fixebefore theôn,.her wrappe >

Putting that Mrs. Welland
her feet. S,,da,,Iy remeinberi-ng

Inornffl eeher
thé î a4cl

Might come into her room M
wet, she hung it before. the. ire to

éloak, which, was quita.
and tàkiùga outof her desk, sat reading

dry ed in
the wind. haýd gone. downeand a purPle bIush appear

the Fâstern- sky- awcke, or-:rat*her.
It was almostmid-day -When Flàra

.-- awôk-e her, for when she, openèdherellaùd
her he"Ïcle ý#ith

'MIS. Welland standing by
eyes.
soraeletters inher ha-ad

jetters, that Jack sent UP to YOU5 MY
Rere -are -some i could 'not
ohé sâd, laying theraon her.'pillow
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bear to wàke you before," she continued, CC you seemed
to be sleeping so, comfortably, and I thought 1 wouid
bring up your breakfast.; and she drew à little table

towarât the- bede. on. -which she proceeded to. arrange
Flora ' 's . breakfast. A bright *fîre was- blazing in the fixe -
place,, and a pleaisant odéur of co:ffee -and beefsteak per-.
vaded the room.

Déar aunt -BeRa, how good you are," Flora,
assma ber. There is no need for e to have MY

breakfast - broiight up- I *am, su're; a person would th L k
I was sick," -- she said., laughig, and then catching ber
breath *ith. a little'sobbing'sigh,-.

When Flora sat up,, she found that ber neck was stifT,
and, that ber head ached;. but seeing that Mrs. Welland
was very low-spi* i ted,. Sté did not say anything about iL

I wonder* who, the letters -are from," éhe said, turnmig
them, -',over in(lifferently,'.a' she sat, sippmg ber coffee,

after _Mrs.. Welland had gone out of the, room. One -- was
from, Mýjor Lo*den.' She gave -a Iittle joyful gasp, andber mgei:.ï* closed* overlovingly the other one; ît.was'Frank ikolf. On tearingfrom. it opgn impatiently.. shesaw that- it, was ver d adingy short, an on re ît she found

that it was veï éold, ve ' business-likè and very foimal.
Ile . acknowledged' the reception .of .the -"ict she had
sent 1him and -thanked 'ber for it, and then made some

eveý day inqumes --aboùt a book' she bad. promiseà -to
lehd some time béfore. There wu no apol, U or

explanation.'for not writing- to ber all these months-
Tbiswas the man she was enM,,"ed to be ma rr«ed'to,. and

-this -was the letter she had -waited. and watched. and
longpd for. s'O p mionatèly. She crushed 'it in her hand
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till her nails cut through the papere andthen threw it tO

the otlier ýside of the bed. She then oPened Major

Lowdenps letter. Mrs. Welland lad written to, him that

Flora was.ilôt at all well, and'he seemed very anxious

about lier. cc 1 will, be glad to'see the sprîngý he wrote,

1 am sick of this partying and routing, and everlastincr

squabb ing. with servants and a little, iurther on he

said: We have. seen a good deal, of Frank Leolf lately;
lep jjý

hoseemsto'bequite PYthis winter. Gay He

was gay! while she___-ý_ but she.didnot finish the sen-.

tence. Takincr the crushed lette'r, she steppedout of bed,

cl walkingover to the fire, threw it Slipping. a.

little gold. ring from lier fknger, she- threw. it in. after it

and taking a pai et of letters from ber. clesk, she thremr

it in also, and stood and watélied it till. it * mingled with

the ashes. This was- the funeral pile, of her lov' for

Frank I£olf.
g th world througb.

Flora felt as if she' had be én viewm e
-which had been suadeni

pair.0f enchanted. spe.ctaclesy y
sho it to ber as it was.

iânatéhed away from her eyes, wM9.
g her life -aw and

Here.ýwas. she f-1-ettiiig and wearin ay

making every one m the house miserable, for one' that-.

never, gave ber- a thought.
Oh! how selfLýh and Ungratéful, l have been she

xclaimed, she remembered their U-nCeasing efforts to-

terest and -amuse her and how kind an. CI patient4hey.

liad been with her through. à all.
aken interest - in

it was so long since Flora.had t any

bincr about the 11ouse, that - Mrs. Welland -ývas-. quîtý
Éyt

surprised t >0 see her enter the idwhen with her apron on,
with s -cheese cakes she

and volunteer to help her « ome

was - baking,
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am afi aid. ou will tire yourself, m' dear," she said,
letting lier have, her way, however, as indeed she did in
everythingý After the cheese'eakes were baked, she
làelped Nancy the kitchen-maid to set the table for dinner,
and -fussed about feeding the birds and watering the
flowers, which acted on Mxs. Wellands spirits like the

-sun on,,a thernïèmeter,
AS Jack neared the house, on his way home to teaý 'lie

heard 'the piano going -merrfly, which, strange to say,
sent a sharp pain through his heart, which. he was ashamed
of the next moment, however. He had long guessed the
causé of the change in Flor'a's s its, which he saw was,

beglinning to prey on her health, and it was with, a feeling
of thankfiiliness that he bad takézi Frank Leolfs lètter
out of the post that mornin but he. was only a man,
and it was a little'bitter to thînk,*that a few 'wOrds from. -
another-a person she.. had not seen or heard from. for

n. s--could alter her
th -whole being,..while.-he, who was

with her'so, much, hà& not the poçýer to- ronse lier- for aný
instant. He tried to remember when it was that she had

ýrep in and entwined herself abo t his heart till she hav
grown to be part of his ery existence.

There came heavy ïnows at Christmas time that blocked
up the roads, and kept -the. Hawks'.1.,.:>erch- people. from

gettinzp to- town even- to get their wants for Christmas.
Jack brouýht Flora sno w - shoemg. tà aJI her favouiite

-haunts among the- hiUs, ahd Mm. Welland rejoliced to see
the sparkle - come. back to her eyes a'nd the blush to her
cheeks.

I wish we could get to tovn i do'so Iong'for tho
Rristmas mâgâzines, said Flora, one in )rning after



breakfùst, as she st,6od at the window, looking out at the
white world, while Jack stood hy strapping on his sn * w

shoes, preparatory to going down to the mill. It would
scarcely be worth while to attem't it for the sake of the
Christma.s magazines;" he ansmrered in Eis matter-of-fact
way.

I should thînk. you would want to go to, the post by
this time," said Flora, as she'picked up a couple. of stitéhes
in some knitting she held in her hânds. Jack Idoked up
quickly at her and ' then, bent down over hisý snow shoe,

catching his lhand. awkwardly in one of the straps.
-The table was set for tea, and Mrs* Welland having

espied ý Jack afar off by the aid of 'the bright moonlight,
had gone out to ý overlook the the tea,, leaving'

Flora loungmig ', a large arm-chair béfore the bright,
Wood fire that danced *and, sparklé'd in the parlour fire-

place. The crimson' hangings that separated the two
rooms were looped ýup, and the light -from the fire strr;'ýý,.med

in ôver the tea tablý,'tintî-ug the delicate white china
vith crimson.

Flords thoughts must have been'far away indeed, for
shé did not hear Jack comé ïn, nor had she yet looked -up

though he stood Ïn the bright- * #re-light, with the Cri-n'ison
liangines brushing his foréhead.

I have got a letter for you, Flora," hé said in a low
voice, as he advanced towards her.

Why,, Jack, how yoli fiightened me",. She said, start-
ing and-* looking -up at bïm with a- bright smile- as she

stretched out lier hand to take the letter which he held
towards * her ; but as her eye cýught the: address, -%ýrîtteà

in Frank Leolfs hani4 slie drew «bpýék, -aud -looking wist,
41
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fiffly up a-b him, i in a low wailing voice, Il 1 don't
-want it; put it into the:fire."
]Efis heaxt gave a wild bàund, and the sparks dmcecl
madlybefore his eyes as he threw it into theflames. It'

'blazedout, and then'flew up the chimne a blackened
cinder.

Where did 'ou get it 1 is the road broken V' asked
Flora, suddenly.

NO, I,Snow-shoed it to town," he answered.
Jack, you. walked to town'because yèu thought 1

expected that letter," she said, looking quîckly at him,
àhd, meeting with no denial, she caught hold of his hand,
and holding it câressingly a 'i her clieek shé said. in
a low voicey I'Aiad you did not'want me to getît, did
you, Jack?

No," he answered, and his face went ashy white and
then. crîmson, as he twisted his hand, awkardly from, her,
a-d went and leaned over the mantel-piece.'

Her heart stirred strangelyas, she looked up, and met
his eyes, which. wère very blue, and full of liglit, looking

down into hers, Shé thought she remembered seeing
those eyes logking down at her like that once before, but
she -éould not remember when.

Mrs. Welland. -and Nancy now came into the dining-
room with tea and' lights, and they -were all'in very good

spirits over the 0 rîstmas, Lagazi4es. which Jack -«had
brought from, towii4 Flora Nancy'some of them to.
b riLng kitchen. This wasthe forerunner ofinto the maý1Y
happy evenings at Hawk's - Perch, during which Flora

grew brig and 'rosy again, to Mrs. Welland's greaý
-content.

AA we's PER CA. 91
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The January thaw came almost before the roads -were
passable, and took the snow awày witli a rush, and they-
had a weai-y time down at t1iémill. through the breaking
away of the dam.,

It was Sunday Pfternoon, and Mrs. Welland was asleep,
on the sofa, having sat up half the night waiting for

à7aelc, who had been up all night at the mill, notwith-
standing which he had gone to church with Flora in the
morning; but being very anxious about the machinery,

he had gone down to ' the mill in the afternoon.
Flora was sitting all alone at the, window, lookinçr

down at the mad rush of water that threatened every
moment to take away the bridgce, that ran througr-h t-bo
middle of the valley.
. -She had not visited the waterf,tll since the storniy,

midnight hour, of whieh she now thought, witli a shudder,
and a sudden desire came over her to go down and
see it 91 and putting on her hat and jacket, she sallied,
forth, little dreamingm of the adventure that awaited her.
The waterfall was in a narrow gorge, one side of whieh
hung some feet abo * ve it. As Flora stood watching it,

she thought, it would be a grand thing t-O stand on the
overhanging bank and look down at the rushing, foamýng

water. Crossina the sýwol1en- creek by the aid of a fallen
tree that lay across it, she - soon found herself in the

desired spot. It had been dull and cloudy all day, and
it was with a good deal of surprîse that she saw the

clouds at the west roll up Ue a curtain, flooding the
woods on the hill tops with cralder light. and changling

the rain drops that were now falling about her into a
sliower of sapphires. As the sun sank -lower the liglit.
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deepened, and ti-ailed across the valley; s-hedding a bright
glare over the windows at the mills, and dashing the
leaping flood with crimson. As she stood intentl -watch-
inc the clouds which, were piled up agrainst the western

sky like golden-crested purple mountains floathg i-n seas
of gold, Èhe felt herself seized in a pair of strong arms,
and turninct her head with a shriek, she found herself face
to face with Frank Leolf, who looked sallow and pinched
and worn.

Let me gý0," said Flora struggomlinor frantically. How
dare you insult me so?"

After kissincy her a score of timeslie said Why have
you never written me a word, Flora? do you want to
diive me mad V'

Let me go; do let me go she said beseechingly.
Tell me why you havé never writý-en to me he re-

cr in his hard ' ruel grasp.
peated, still hildin, c

I don't know; I did not open the letter. Jack burnt
it-I told him. toy', said Flora, scarcely knowing what slie
said.

Wlio burnt it V' he asked, in such an altered tone
that she looked up- at him.. His eyes had changed from
their usually light grey colo ir to jet black, and were set
in his head with a savage glare. Welland burnt it, and

you told him to V' he repeated in the sa''e tone. His
breath came pantingly, and his grasp tightened'about her
as he saidy Now, Florà, there is one thing you have got
to tell 'me before you leave this spot, and tliat is, if you
are going to marry Welland."

You are hurtingr me, Frank," said Flora, calling bïm
by his-name for the fu-st time, which seemed to soften him,

9
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for he relaxed his hold of lier and a little oÈ the sa-ý,aiyd:.
ness went out of his eyes.

Aren't you going to tell mè V' hé said, drawing lier
8o close to the edge of the bank, that 'S'hé' clqng to him for
fear of fallm*ý g over. You are a litt«Ié mite of a thincr to
eause a follow so much misery," hé said, lôoking down at
the tiny hand that grasped his coat sleeve. I could kill
you Witt one grasp of my -hand," hé continued, speaking
in a low tone as if talking to himself, as hé encircled heÉ
round white t1iroat with his fingers; and then, looking

down at the rushinçr flood below, hé continued. in the
Same tone If I were to throw you down there no one
would be any the wiser-they would think you had fallen

over the bank and you could never marr any person.."
Flora was naturally brave, but lier heart quailed, for

she felt that for -Che moment she was at the mercy of a
madman. I am not going to marry a-ny oýne, Frank,"

she said soothingly. Do let me go'aw-ay from here; the
water makes me dizzy."

You are not'goingr to marry any person now, but
that cloes not take the maddeu.ing fear away from, me that
you will marry some person some time," hé said, stili
looking down at the fbaming water, and lifting ber off

the ground as if to try ber weight.
Illere- Yiora!s heart gave a glad bound, for she heard
Wolfs bark as hé came bounding clown to the waterfall.

A few moments and hé had'serambled'across the creek
and was tearing up the bank towards them. Frank w-as
afraid of all dogs, but hé had a deadly fear of this one,
and lie immediately released his -ggrasp of Flora when hé
saw the great. sa'vage-looking creature boundinçr towards
them,4
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Donyt move if you stir, he Nvill tear you to pieces
said Flora, who saw that it would take all lier power

over Wolf, if not all lier strength also to kee him off

him.
Poor Wolf, good. 'Wolf," she said, coaxingly, as she

sprancr towards him, stopping his intended attack on
Frank by throwinglier arms about his neck and holding
him with all her -strencrth.

Go away now, Frank, and walk slowly, till you get

out of si,lit," shesaid, in a low voice that had a quiver
in it>for she did not know how long she migght be able
to retain her desperate hold, on thedog. She watched
his receding figure with, an anxious eye till it* disappeared
over the side of the hilly and then her arms relaxed, and
she fell down on the- crro-and in a dead faint.

Wolf had been commig up from the mill with, Jac«k
wlien he had. taken a notion to take a race down to the
waterfall and as Jack neared the hoube lie did not think

it anythiDcr strancre to, see him. runniing towards him, from
en the dog came up to him he

that direction; but wh' ti
begran to whine, and ran back a few paces towards the
waterfall and then rétraced his steps as if tryincr to get

him to follow him. Attracted by this strange conduct,
'he looked, wonderinçir at him. and perceivincr that he'

was wet and draggled, a sudden frantic fear darted
througgh. bis heart, as he thought of the swollen state of
-Che w-ater and FlorWs adventuroàs disp«osition, and lie ran

down to te waterfall at full speed, with Wolf runninggr
before him at such a'rate that he was soon out of siçr«ht,

his, loud barkinor from the opposite banI few moments
afterwards attracting Jack S attention to Floras prostrate,
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form. Flora had partly regained ber senses wlien Jack
reaclied her.

11What is the matter, Flora?" he asked breathlessly,
as lie took her in his arms.

The water made me dizzy and I was frightened," she
murmured.

Jack carried her to the house though she had quite
regained lier senses by the time he had waded through

the creek and though she assured him, again and açrain
that she was, able to walk.

This was the third Sunday Frank Leolf had spent at
Lowden in the hope, of seeing Flora at, church, though he

did not wish to, be seen by her. In which desire he had
never been aratified until this morninct when he had seen
her witb Jack Welland. He no sooner sa'w her than all

his ambitious schemes melted away, at least for the time,
like snow before the sun. A passionate desire to speak

to her to hear ber voice, onée more took possession of
him. and he started off to Hawk's Perch in the afternoon
with a desperate resolve to' see her if he died for it. As

he neared the bouse he espied Flora going over to the
waterfall, and followed lier, goingr round in another direc-

tion when the scene which came so near endinor tragically
to both of them took place.

Flora was'very quiet for the rest of the evening, and
indeed for two or three days. Frank Leolf had'always
been a puzzle to her, but now she had come to the con-
clusion that he had gone mad. Slie, however, received a

from. Major Lowden a few weeks after her adven-
ture at the waterfall that served to throw a Hght on his

conduct, Major Lowden's letter was full of very strange
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news to Flora. He first informed her of her father's
visit5 of which. she had not heard before, and which sur-

prised her very much, as she had thouglit him dead for
many years; and theni he went on to say that lie ïlad

received a letter a few days previously apprising him of
his death. The latter part of the letter was scarcely less

wonderful Il Frank Leolf and I liave had quite an erup-
tion. I ordered him out of my office t1iis morning, He

has acted shamefully with, Kate Lewton. Having occa-
sion to tbj.*mk I intended to make her my heiress, ho
formed an engagement with her some months ago, w1iichy

finding he wu mistaken, he has broken off within the
last few days. The Lewtons and Miss Lecroix start for
New York next week, from -%vhenèe they intend to sail
for Encriand as soon as possible."

Flora sat for a long time in deep meditation after read-
ing this letter. It was a solemn thing to think -of her

father's death t1lou 1 she did not remembèr ever having
seen himY and though'she knew him to be a bad man.
And there were many thincts relating to Frank Leolf that
had hitherto been a mystery that were now as plain as
eayliglit. She was startled out of her reverie by Nancy,

who had come in to tell, her there was a gentleman in the
parlour who, wished to, see her. Plora haël a presentiment
who it was, and she waà not mistaken, for in a few

moments she was standing in thé shadow of the crimson
hangings looking sc'rnfuRy at Frank Leolf.

Flora," said he, advancingor towards her.
Don't dare to come near me 1" said Flora with blazing

eyes. Say whatever you want to say from where you
are. 1 am not deaf," she continue d, waving her 1-land
contemptuously towards him.
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Have you no pity, Flora? you don't know what i
have suffered-"

Il In trying ta get Major Lowden's property," sa]4d
Flora, finishing the sentence for him.

But Frank was playing his last card, and he was not
to be daunted by trifles. What is the use of tauntincr

me with anything so ridiculous when you know how I
love you? Our engagement has never been broken off."

Il Engagement 1 pugh 1 dont talk to, me about engage-
ments. I threw your ring and your letters into the fire
months ago," said Flora contempttiously. Il It is a pity
you broke off your engagement with Kate Lewton until
you found out if I was willing to renew the old one or

not, " she added quickly, seeing he. was about to renew bis
protestations of love.

Flora," he gasped.
'You need not trouble yourseif to say anything more;

it is only a waste of time, whieh must be very precious
to a man so, anxious to make a fortune as you are,." said
Flora.

lffo-w can you mock me so, Florit? Tell me, for pity's
sakehave I any hope. But you are angry some person

has been prejudic*g you against me. I will wait."
Cc Oh 1 don't trouble yourself ; that too would be only

waste of time, for I would not marry you were you to
wait for forty yeaxs. Good-bylo;" and, lifting the hangings,

she disappeared into, the next room.
She heard him. mutter an oafh as he jerked open the

front door, and theu he said, Il 1 beg your pardon," as if
he had knocked acrainst some person-;- and the next
moment> Jack entered the room, looking very pale.
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'VýThat is the matter are you ill T' asked Flora
anmously-

he answered lookin<r steadily.at her. What
broiight Leolf liere V

He came-he want ëd-he wanted me to marry
stammered Flora.

And what did you tell him, Flora T' asked Jack in a
low voice.

I told him I despised him," said Flora; and her eyes
flashed acrain, and the scarlet blood leaped into her
cheeks.

Jack was close beside her now and taki-ilçr her hands
in his, said, I love you, Flora; 1 have loved you for a
long time. Will you be my wife f'-PO

'IYes if you want me to," answered Flora simply.
Are you sure. you love me enough, Flora," he asked.
You know I doi Jack," she answered; and he took,

her in his arms and kissed her for the first time since she
was a child. As Flora looked up and met bis eyes looking

down into hers she remembered the evenîng he burnt
Frank Leolfs letter; and then her mind wandered back
to some other time wL,,»-Àn she remembered seeing Ihim
looking down at her like that, as it had done on that
eveninom: a soft pink mist seemed to gather about his

head, and she rememberéd her dream.
Immediately after thedeparture of the Lewtons, Major

Lowden came to Hawk's Perch and bro'urrlit Flora home.
liulu IL t h e w fl (IL fai 0 v Cr s vy %.ýP£whe mim,-, in tlA woods..

and the trees were purple with spring buds, Jack went.
after her; and one sunny day, when the golden orioles
were whistlîng among the apple bloss'ms, he broi-

0 -tglit her
back as his wife.



Almost the first news Major Lowden received from the SM
Lewtons was that Kate had married a gentleman she met
on shipboard, and gone oùt to Lidia with Ilim.

Frank Leolf never married, but spent his lifetime in
accumulating a fortune which. was a source of misery to,

him. in his old days, as he knew he would have to leave
it behind Iiim. when he died.
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MIND-PICTURES.
re ghts and sounds and events met with up

THEnE a , si,

and down in our journey through life, that stamp them.-
selves indelibly on the mînd, retaining their V'*vidness
throucrh a lifetime, though one sometimes has occasion to,
wonder how or -when they got there. Sometimes it is a
soft violet-tinted cloud a budding leaf, a streak of sun-
light, a dew-drop, the tendril of a vine, the rippling of
water the carolling of a bird that thus fixes itself on the
Mind, to be erased only when the mind ceases to, be. Some

of these mi 'd
in -pictures " lie dormant, enclosed *in a case

as it were, the spring of which. has to be touched by some
sight or sound or circumstancebefore the picture can come

to, light. I met with a striking illustration of this a short
time aga, which, I sliall relate for the good of the com.-
munity in general.

Going into, a store in my native town not Ion ago, 1
was politely waited i,ipon by a tall, black-haired man,
whom. I did not notice particularly until on paying Ihim

for my purchases. He said "Thank you " in a peculiar
nasal tone that seemed to, strike some chord in my
memory, and caused me to turn and look at him. atten-

tively; and straiglitway there rose up before my mind s
eye a vision of a little boy standing very close to, a white
Wall with Iiis toes turned out, and dressed in a blue
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-pinafore, made with a yoke, and with the skirt traffing
down -lmost- -- to his, feet-such a pi fore as one never
sees now-a-days; and with a black leather belt fastened

round -his waist-that is, supposing his waist to have
been about six inches long-and a white collar six inches
deep, about his neck, and fastened with a bow of black
ribbon. Hia face is, lonom his, complexion sallow, his, hair

jetty black, and parted smoothly down over his head.
He holds, a book up underneath his, chin, the top part of
which he grasps firmly with both hands while the bottom

part rests, against his chest, and from, which. he reads, in
a hiorh-pitched, sing-song, nasal tone:-'l Accord-ingly-
with-a - great - army -he - pursued -and -oveitook -the -Israel-

ites -j ust - as - they - had - encamped -on - the -shore -of -the-
Red- Sea-a-a 1"

Il What an odd thing for that man to inake me think
of 1" 1 say to myself, as I go out of the store. And as I
walk up the street, I turn and involuntarily glance up at

the sign over the door I have just left, and a convictiûn
flashes itself acrosi my miind like lightning. The little
boy in the blue pinaÉore, and the tall, black-haired, and
rather ftne-lookinor man are -one and the same person.

How strange that I did not think of that before, and how
strange that that picture sliould stamp, itself so vividly on
my inind when twas not much more than a baby!

Many of these II mind-pictures " come crowding up as
I write which I shall describe as they come, numberinor

them, to keep, them. from. gettingr confounded one with
the other. And now for picture No. 1 a--

1 am standing at the door of a small old-fashioned
room, with a very white ceikng and bright, blue wajls,



àn'à -.. vith a clincry threadbare carpet on the floor. At one
side of this room is a Window that reaches the -whole
width of the room and that looks out east West north

and south as far as the eye can reach, on the smooth blue
waters of a lake. TTnderneath the, 'ndow is a long green
flower-stand covered with potted-plants. Fuchsias there

are -hat trail down luxuriously over the din"y carpet,
their -výaxy scarlet, and pur-,le, and pin*k, and white
tlossoms peeping out from the midst of a shower of
leaves. Suspended from the top of the -W--*dow are
baskets-wonders, of shell and moss-from whicli minia-
ture plants creep up over the-white crisp muslin valanco
that runs alonc the top of the window, or trail down
among the plants underneath. Seated in au easy chair

-all light of the window,
in the f is an old entleman with,9
long, thin grey hair, and au eye like an eagle's, enjoying
one of the most delightful, of earthly pleasures-rest after
labour; and a picture of enjoyment he is as he sits with
his slippered feet resting on a hassock, reading his news-
paper, with the most wrapped interest depicted on every-
féature. The low washing, sobbmig sound of the waves
on the beacli may be heard from, without, which casts a
soft peacefulness over the scene. ýVhe old gentleman,
seeming to -have become suddenly conscious of my pre-

sence rô0ýË up and smilingly addresses me in a deep,
rollinc sonorolis voice and with an accent that calls to
my mind a picture of an old grey castle in a wild rocky
place, ve hills cover'd witli blooming heather,
and surrounded by clumps of dark firs, through. which
strange wild birds sweep in and out, while dark, lowering
clouds hang overhead-a picture that 1 have certainly
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iiever seen, but which has stolen iùto the album of my
memory in some unaccountable way.

-No. 2.-The scene of picture number two -lies in the
interior of a church.' A young lady is kneelin on a
purple velvet cushion, beside a snow-white marble font,

Her pure white dress floats away behind her like a cloud,
and her white crape shawl, is gatliered. about her throat
in fleecy folds, and fastened with a mu*u*ature wreath of
white ivory roses, in the midst of which nestles a dewy-

looking-moss rose-bud. 1ffer bonnet is of white lace, and
can be compared to no earthly thing but a fleck of foa Mi

encireled, by a spray of purple hare-bells. Her dark hair
falls in massive curls on each side of her full, oval face,
that is almost as white as the# marble she rests against.

Her soft grey eyes are bent on the golden-clasped book
she holds in her hand, and her lips, expressive of subdued
swe.etness, move slowly as she reverently repeats-l' Our

Father which art in heaven hallowed be thv name after
a w1iite-haired, white-roý,«d clergyman, in a voice like
the cooing of a wood pigeon. The refulgent rays of the
setting sun stream, through the stained chancel window,

casting a gorgeous bar of purple and crimson and, golden

1%Ylt across the floating cloud of white muslin. What is
she like ý--a snow-drop in the shadow of some gorgeous
exotÏC: flower, I think.

No'. 3.-A low-roofed verandah, embowered in grape
vines, pendant with purple clusters of grapes, in the
sliadow of which, stoops a tall, large-boned negress, as
black as jetj and with pure African féatures thatfairly
sparkle with good nature as. she holds a lovely liýtl-e'three-
year-old boy by the hands, to whom. sheý is eyinor Now,
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%vont Charley Icrive Pauline a kiss f'-a request that
Charley complies with very readily.

" And now, won't * Charley give Pauline two more to,
bring to Frank- and Emma?" which request Charley com-
plies with as readily as before.

And now, another for Pauline's self," sayý Pauline
again, and her face glistens as he k-à*.sfïes her again and
arrain.

Poor jetty Pauline 1 she looks like a kind-hearted,
sunny - tempered creature. How proud ste seems of

little Charley's pei. ect confidence and love, and what a
grotesque-looking figm-tre she is with . her gaucly, broad,

pat,ýerned dress, and with an orange and scarlet-:ficrured
cotton kerchief tied over her hea(I from unilerneath W'hich
her wool frîmes out in little bunches hère and tliere

-a strange contrast altogether to, little pearly-skinned,
golden-haired Charley, -with his white frock and blue
ribbon sash.

No. 4.-It is a biîght, clear, warm, moonlight summer
evening, and 1 am sitting on the door-step enjoyinor the
beauty of the night. 'Suddenly, the moon becomes ob-scured by a clo, * d, and it commences

-to rain hea-vily. The
cloud over the moon grows brighter and brighter, until
the whole atmosphere is aglow with a bright amber light;
the rain whieh continues toi fall in a perfect stream, having
the appeaxance of a shower of precious stones. 1 keep
looking on the ground as it falls to see if the sparkling
amber drops eau really be nothing but pure water. The

rain. ceases after a few moments and is followed by a soft
amber mist that presents a truly magnificent spectacle as

it rolls through the air, bathing the heavens and the earth
10ÏM,
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in a flood of Iden lifiht. The light, gro dually les8
and less vivid, and finally floats away a1together; and the
moon sails out, looking us cool and clear as if -nothicr had

happened.
No. is a suinuy morning in the proverbially

fickle-minded month, of April. The moi-ning sun has
converted the hoar frost of last night into millions of

ehihing drôps, that glitter* and sparkle at every turn,
thouorh the mists still hang in the valley. The carolling

of many birds proclaim that the spring time is. coming

-and anon a bâthe little red-breasted blue bird comes to

breakfast oe the crimson berries of the mountain- ash, that

have weathered so many vintry storms-a little bit of
vivid colour in the midst of a maze of brown twigs. It

now pecks greedily at the berries, and now trills its

Morning song.
No. 6.-Scene a street. Dramatis p,ýrsonce, a lady

and gentleman and a little morsel, of a frirl who is dressed
in a wine-coloured velvet pelisse, that does not reach to her
knees, with a little sweeping cape to, it, and the tiniest

white-velvet bonnet, ornamented -with a long curIlng white
plume that sweeps-around ita'nd down over her shoulder'
like a wreath of foam. And such a face as the bonnet
enciréles-a mouth like a rose-bud, and eyes like the sky
on a sunny summer day cheeks brighter than any rose
and haïr that clusters, about lier temples like r*"s of sun-
light, and goes rippling down underneath'the fairy bonnet
like rills of molten gold 1 Lace-ruEes, cover ,-her knees,
and on lier feet are the . veriest mites of sliD ers. The
lady and gentleman, eaeh, holding a tiny hand, lead her
éareýuIly along. I dare say they are her father and
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mother, to whom she must be precious beyond words. 1
turn and cr.ze after her and the little faii-y (Yirl fixes her-
self onmy mind forever 1

No. 7.-A woman is, walking in a green lane in the
shadow of a tall picket-fence, the shadows of the pickets
seemincr to'chase each other over' her as sheý -walks along.,

She has evidently been washing somewhere all day, and
looks "aweary," if any one ever did. Her haîr hangs
do-mm on herback in a fiizzy-looking coil, and her dress

is gerathered into, a bu-nch and thrown over her .arrà, aa
beincr the easiést -way of holding it upè She ha's a thick

slice of bread and butter in her hand, and I have never
in aU my lifé- seen any one eat anything with such a gusto
asthat -oor, façrged-out-"wýng creature, eats that bread
and butter. She does not eat it oTeedily,.but wîth a perfect

enjoyment and heartfelt satisfaction that it does one%

heart, 111,0od, t-o look- at. But emnough of Il mind-picturee'
for the present 1ýiud reacler, f;gre-fhee-well 1



THE BRIERS,

CHAPTER 1.

AUNT SOPHY'S STORY.

TREverandah at Carew Farm was what otir American
cousins would " call'an " institution " of itself. It was a
regular out-door room, being twice as wide as any ordi-

nary verandah, protected at each end by t-wo proj ecting
in,trs of the house, and partly shaded in front by a

luxuriant curtain of, grape vines. Large well-worn home>-
made mats lay scattered up and* do-tffn as they listed over
the fi'or, and in one corner stood a flower-stan'd, one mass
of foliagre and bright blossoms. A bird cage, containing

two carolling songsters, hing fr m. the white-washed
roof; and, suspended over a little rustiè* table' was a
hanging, basket, from which the vines wreathed' anid
trailed M profusion; and then it contained a delightfully

comfortable old lounge, wîth a faded chintz,,- cover, and
two'*ust as comfbrtable easy chairs, in one of'-which Mrs.
Carew, the mistress of the farm, sat at lier knittin on

the particular aftei on of whieh we write.' She was
middle-a led lady witli a soft serene expression'of coun7
tenance, on whom the- band of time lay lightly-as it
ever does on those to whom the world goes smoothiy;
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and as she sat slowly plying her knittL-ig needles,'ever
and acrain glancing mildly up at a couple of pee-wees that

fluttered noisily in and out of tlieir clumsy-looking nest'
in the corner of the verandah,, she. presented a picture of

homely comfort and quiet contentment not often to be
met with in this world of many cares and sorrows.

Aunt Sophy-, I have been away up M Aunt Lisette's
parlour looking for you to clasp my belt,'.' said a voice
from within.

Well, come here, child, and I will.clasp it for you,"
saidAlrs. Carew wlio was the Ai-mt Sophy thus addressed.

Oh, thank you, Aunty, it is élasped; Au-ut Lisette
did it for me," said .. the. same voice, the owner S w1lie U
appeared on the threshold of the French window that led
out on to the verandah the next instant., Miss Lisette

Carew, whom we hereby take the liberty of introducing to
our readers, was a Young lady,. apparently about fourteen

years old with bright blue eyes and a sweet little moutb,
and a quantity of golden yellow hair that shimmered
down about her shoulders like rippling streams of yellow

light. She wore-:ý a white dress, clasped about the waist
with a crolden belt and haël à pair of dainty white boots
on her feet, while in her hands -she bore a blue velvet
tatting-holder, fretted with white glass, beads. This
young lady Lad come a great many miléis to spend her
summer. holidayri at Carew Farm, where she was a special
favourite.

leAunt Sopliy,-dqn't you think it is very warm this
afternoon1 to work V' she said, after she had taken. her seat
on a little stool at her aunts feet and taken a tiny ivory
shuttle from îts fairy receptacle.
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Just as youi think, my dear," said Mrs. Carew, quiefly.
I was just thinIdng what a beautiful afternoon it was."

Oh, yes ; but I mean for wcrkýmcY " she said, rising
and going over to the flower-stand to pluck a spray of
crimson blossoms, which, she fastened in her belt.

Aunt Sophy, why doesn't anybody ever live at the
Briers?" she said suddenly: after she had resumed lier

place, at her aunt's feet.
At the Briers, child.. What put that into your head?"
Whyý nothing; I have often thouglit of it before. I

thcugght of it ust now when I was brushing my hair. 1
asked Sarah about it once; but she told me 1 must never
mention it while 1 was - here. It seems so strange to,
see such a nice place all falling to ruin."

Falling to ruin 1 the Briers fallingr to ruin ! and it
seems such a little while, oh. ! such a littlé> while ! and

yet the years have been long andweary enough to poor
Lisette said Mrs. Carew in a murmuring voice as if

communing with herself and her eyes wandered far out
over the landscape, as if looking back at the past.

Do tell me about it, Aunt Sop'hy," said Lisette coax-
ingly-

cé"Well child, said Mrs. Carew Mth a sigh, I sup-
pose you know your aunt Lisette once had a s-,on.

yes - the little boy that was lost., I have heard
man=a tell ab' ut hi but why don't you. beç4n at the

'beginning,, -and teH Who first lived at the Briers, Ue, a
real- story you know ?'-

"Who fint lived at the Briers? why your aunt Lisette
and hé r husband. e

'You see, my dear, aft r your grand-
mamma died there was no person here on the farm but
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your grandpapa and the servants your aunt Lisette
being at school, and your papa at Edinburgh studying

for his profession. So your grandpapa sent for your
uncle Richard and me to, come and live with him till
your aunt Lisette should be old enough to take charge of
the house; and here we have been ever since, and, always

Wili be no-w while we live, for your grandpa willed the
old place to your uncle Richard when he died. MThen
we had been here about a year and a Jhalf your aunt
Lisette came home from school, and a sweet little rose-
bu"d she was, as like my little , Lisette as two peas," she

said, patting her listener's cheek; Il and by'and by your
papa came home also, and with hün came a young, foreign-
looking gentleman whom he called St. George, and a fine
handsome youncr fellow he was witli a dusky complexion
and dark fiashing eyes, and a'careless soërt, of dashing air

ýabout him. All your papa could tell- about him 'ase
-that he had met him, at the medical college ia Edinburgh,

where he was a student like bimself, and that he had had,
as he ek ressed it a row with the governor' about money

matters, and bad started off to Canada on Frenc U leave. in
consequence. But we afterwards found out that his father
was an English baronet-thouoph young St. George had

never been in England'hims.elf, havingbèen born in the
Island Cuba from whence hé had been sent to Edin-

.burgh to study- for the medical profession. WeH, M-Y
youop gentleman took up his qÜarters at the farm as- free
and easy as if he had been' bo'rn and bred there, and - he
had not been with us more' than two months when one
fine afternoon he took your aunt Lissette out for a horse-

-back ride, and they did not get "nome till tea -was almost
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over, wlien in they walked, and, without saying one word
or another, St.,, George marched -l-ip to your grandpapa
and held up yqur aunt Lisette's little white hand to show
that it had a wedding ring on it, for he had taken her oe
to a little out-of-the-way villagge in the country and mar-

ried her. Well child said Mrs. Carew drawing- a long
breath, Il there is,-, no need to say that we were all struck

dumb with astonisliment, and that your grandpapa was
very angry indeed, as I am sure he ha d a r*,çrht to be;
but he got over it after a while, and settled the Brîer
farm. on your aunt Lisette until she should come, in for

her ow-n money; for she had a considerable fortune in
her own right, left her when quite a childby a French

lady, a- distant relation, and great friend of your gmnd-
mamma% and whose god-child and namesake your aunt
Lisette was. But as she could not get 'a. cent of it till

she was twenty-one years old, and she was now only
ei,(,Yllteen, they had to have somethingr to live on in the

meantime, ý1id it was then that the Briers was built.
Young. St. George's father ' had never - taken any notice of

him since, he - had been in .Canada, fhough I believe he,
had written ta him two or three times, by reason of
wliieh my young gentleman was utterly penniless; but
that would not have mattered so much if he had. not been
as wild as a deer, and a reckless young spe*dthriftwhen

he got anything to. spend. And many au aching heaxt
he gave your poor aunt Lisette-of hunting and horse

racing, and I dont, know what, month'in and month out,
and .- half the tin e she would not know where he was.
But it was.not till he got his wi:fb's mone'y into his hands

that he showed -what- a mad rig he. could-rum-he must
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lave half a dozen race-horses and a yacht, and the- Briers
must be pulled down-such a house, he said, was not fit
for pi crs to lîve in'.- iie ziust have a biffiard room and a
àsmokin(Y room and dear kut-ýws what; but as luck would
'have ity -he had not commenced his projected improve-
-ments when h ' e took it iùto Iiis wild head to go o:ff on a
European tour in -spîte of all your grandpapa or anybody

else could say.
Il It was about this time that your aunt came over to

the farm one afternoon. 1 remember it as -wéU as if it
only happened yesterday. 1 was sit'ing at My knitting

j - ust as 1 am -now, and she sat down at my feet j ust as
you are doing now. She looked pale and worn; but I
thought it best not to notice it, for 1 knew what she had

-to tro-tible her; and for all her scapegrace of a h-usband
was breaking her heart and squandering 'her fortune bcý

fore the face of tlie world, she W'ould not- breathe a word,
agamst him if she were to die. After we had talked for

.a while slie saidq 1 Sophy, do 'ou believe in dreams V,

ici In dreams, chîld, 1 1 neverthouglit of any oné being
ýSo silly as to. tbiiik of'sueh a thing,' I sail

Sophy,' she said - solemn1y, - lyou have never had a
zvision sent you to -warn you as I had last-night, or you
would not talk Udthat.'

-Well, my dear, -wliat was thig ý ''wonderful dream
er VILSion ý' 1 -said for I saw that' wliatever it was
troubleà her, and 1 thought, it, best to make Sght of
it.' So- your -aunt began Ï-U a -solemn, earnest 'way:--

I thought T was sittiner *on the lake shore on a moon-

liglit eveninom wateliing the moonbeams that glittered and
:spark-led in.the smooth water like millions of di-amonda.



Suddenly-, as 1 w-iched them, these shadows died out,
and, glancing up at the mon, I percei, ed that it had be.-

come obscured I>y a éloud. As my- eyes agaL-£ fell on the>
water, it appeared Lo have become very much, troubled,

the waves Mwing wil&r and wilder, tiU they roared and
lashed about with a terrific fi,ý-mzy that was fearful to.
look upon, while the sky turned to an ïnky blackness.
Dark jacraed rocks rose up between me and the sky, over
which the roarmg waves àmshed wildly up, sending their

spray into, the ver, heavens. Now and then there woulcI
be a lull, and the WL "-l.S would sough and soh down among
the rocks with a doleful sound. AU at. once the elouds
parted and the moon shone out, looking ghastly and wan
amidst the black ragged clouds: that looked as if they hacl
been tom to pieces in some terrible strife, and casting,
its paie beams over'the sharp edges of the rocks; and now,
borne up from the mîdst of the wind and the waves, there,

4
came a. éry-a 1(>ngý piercing, heaxt-rending wail that could

only be wrung _from a brealemg heart. Nearer and nearer
ît came--that terrible cry, that seemed to, sink into my

soul with a dreadful agony; and as 1 gazed in the direc.,
tion from whence the sound. proceededý -there appeared

à=ovin& in the pale, shuddering liet on the rocks, the
figure of a weird woman, with long, waving, yellow hair-
that streamed in the Iwind,, and a face as wan as the moon-
beams, and Sophy,' said Iiisette,. grasping my hands, 1 as
she came nearer to me, 1 saw that it was myý own faceY
grown hagmrd ancl stony with some great agony; ancl
as I wandered owr the rocks-for I knw- it was a vision
of myself-I kept, looking down among the seething waves;
as if seeking somethin cr, ýýd then I would y-ring my hande
-and seiid. forth that agonizing wail.'

kz
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My poor child,'I said, «when I found she was«through
-for 1 thought ît best to let her tell it ber own way with-
out interruption-1 my poor child, you should not let

that dream trouble you; I d'are say I have had many
just as strange if I took the trouble to repeat them.'

No no ! Sophy,' she said, 1 it was not a dream, it
was a vision sent me to warn me of some great trouble

-that M' to wringt my heart till I weep and wail, and til.1
my face grows haggard and stony -like that weird

woman S.
Lisette,' I said, 1 you are getting morbid God for-

give me> child, you have be'en left alone, too much in your
thoughts and troubles! For the conviction smote upon
me like a blo-mr that I had been neglectful of your poor
aunt. In the petty cares of my own peaceful. household,

,1 had foremotten fhat she miiqfl have many an anxious and
lonély hour at tUe Briers, aR alone witk the baby; for by

this time she had a little boy a couple of years old.
ic Well ý 1 talked to ber and tried to cheer ber up as
well as 1 could; and as 1 could not persuade her to stop

to tea, I put on my bat, and went over to the Briers with
her, for I could not bear to leave ber alone in her tioubled

state of ntind; and it was a blessingm that I did, for it was
this very eveninz that voung St. George was drowned in
WMe of his mad pranks at a yacht race at C-. Tilis,
was your poor aunt's fi-nt great trouble, but it was not

the trouble that was to wring her heart till sbe wept and
wailed, and till ber face grew haggard and stonY'ý-said
Mrs. Carew solemuly. But that came .all in time, as

you will see, MY dear. ' After ber husband's death, your
poor aunt seemed'to ti-um with ber whole soul to her little
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son whom she had called Charles after his grandpapa,,e
alle could not bear him. out of sight an instant, day or

_nat even while he spent a few hours, with his
grandipapa, who was very fond of hini. Often and often
have I said to her, Lisette, you set your heart too much,
on that boy; you should remember, child, we are ali
mortal,'

'lAnd then she would look at me in a frightened. way
and say, Sophy, what is to, happen to, my cUild V_

"Little Charlie was the very image of his father, and
promi ed to be as wild as ever he was. When he was

six or seven years o g away from,
ni Id he took to

home which -was a great worry to, bis poor mother-
though I do think, through her great love for she
was to blame for it herself. Y,,)u see the natural impetu
osity of his disposition chafed under the constant watch

Over him; if he had liad his liberty like another child,
1 don't suppose he would have thought, of such a thing.
And so things went on tilI.Charley was about*ten years

old when-one Saturday afternoon his mother sent him to
C- to post a, letter, and from that day to, this lie has,

never beèn geen or heard of; ajid it will be ten years ago
on the fourteenth of next monthe'y.

jq
Wly, Aunt Sophy, what became, of himf' said Lisette,

'interrupting her for the first time.
IlHeaven knows, my deax child," said Mrs. Carew.

Re was advertised all over Canada and the States; the
;lie country was searched foi- Ihim far and near, and the lake

dragged. for miles,-for the poor mother seemed to have
a conviction from the first that he had been drowned.
Take me away from the Briers, Sophy,' she said, 1

'Île >
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caià bear the roaring and sobbinom of that dreadful lake.
Its waves seem, to beat against my heart,'and so she came

to live with us. Your unele Rirchard took the manage-
ment of the farm; but, for ýsome reason, your aunt would

never hear of haxing any one to live Mi the house; and
so you See, it bas stood, ju eu as you see it, ever since she

left it. For a long tiD te after your poor aant's -great
trouble we feared for her reason; night after night she

-would pace her room in terrible agony-
41 1 1 think I would be contented if I knew he, was dead

-- even drowned,' she would soraetimes say, 1 but where
can he be., what can have become of him Y And she
-would wring her bands and moan till it made my heart

bleed to look at her. As month after month roll-ed away
and no tidings came, ber very heart seemed to, die out.

11 1 Sopliy,' she said one day as 1 sat in ber room at ray
work-for 1 am thankful to say I never left her a mo-
ment alone that I could help-'Sophy, don't you remem-
ber the dream, T told you of a long time ago-on the very

day that they camed my husband home to me dead 1"
ic é Yes, my dear,' 1 said, é 1 remember it very well.'
dé i Weil y y she saidi, d when I looked at my face to-day in

the glazs, I thought of the weird Vision 1 saw of myself
that night, wanderingr over the rocks with the cruel "..-aves
dasbing up about me. Oh 1 1 have had a great deal of

Sorrow, Y she said in a wailing voice, lalmost more than I-
can bear.

My dear,' I said, taking ber bands in mine-for she
had sat down at my feet as she was went to do a long

time ago-1 my dear, never have more sorrow sent to

0
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us than is good for ns ; we should learn to put our truat
in Godlx ancl think all he sends. us is for tlie best?

She looked at me earnestly aa 1 said this, and said
Sophy, you look worn and M. 1 have forgotten in the

selfilshnessl of my grief what a drag and worry I have
to, vou all isince I have been here, but 1 will try and bear
it more bravely for all your sakeB.' And from that day
f3he took a little heart and would go out wa Some-
times even over to, the Briers. GraduaUy the poignaney

of her grief w. ore, off, and she settled down into whali, yo-tL
Bee.

And there never was, anything heard of tlie little
boyî said Lisette.

Nevery', said Mrs. Carew aa she axose to, go intoý the
house for 110* the pleasant tinkle, of cups and saucers
could be heard from. the d and the. sun hacl
c.epý round till it peeped through the grapevines and lay
in little fretted patches on the floor of -the verandah-
falling across the doorway in a broad beam that changed
Lisette's bright locks Înto a shower of gold as slie stooël
gazing over at the Briers, whieh bad now a new interest,
for her, as haël also her gentle Aunt Lisette, whom she,

often in her oýwn mind likened toý a Ely of the
valley while Aunt Sophy, good kkd Au-ut Sophy, w-as

a marigold-not a French marigold with Simson, velvet
petals, but a good, old-fashioned, yeRow marigold that,
bloomed in the sun, and alwa'ys loaked cheerfal, and that,

she sometîmes sent lier to gather to flavour the soup for
dilan Perhaps it was because the marigold waz usefui

as weU as p1eýasant to look at that caused Lisette. to Uen
it to, her Aunt Sophy.
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CHAPTER II.

HOME AGAIN.

It is Christmas Eve, and eur scene lies ïn a small bed-
room with a small window looking out over the'roof of

the identical verandah, we described at the commencement
-of our first chapter; and here again is our old fHend
Lisette, eome to spend her Christmas holidays--for holi-
days would be no holidays to Lisette if she did not spend

them at the farm. She looks plumper and rosier than
wlien we last saw her, and has'changed her white dre ss

for a Garibaldi as blue as'her eyes,, and a black skirt and
bodice ; and she- is now in the act of divesting herself of
a small linen apron, for slàe has been all day in -the kit-
êUen helping Aunt Sophy with her mighty preparations
for Christmas, and lias only now come up-stairs 'to, wash

her h=ds and brush her hair for the afternoon., though it
is almost four o'clock. Instead of proceeding to waiý her

hands immediately she got her apron of, she turned a
£mall wooden button on the aforesaid smaR window and
pulled it open. It had been snowing adl day and Lisette
was struck with the dead cahnneàs that reigned outdoors.

The snow wai piled up in a long narrow heap like a -grave
en the top of the verandah, over which the dark branches
spread.like skeletons of -birds' feet; and it -lay like a, pall
over the landscape, the darkwoods looking darker against
the white Ili) is, and the Briers lookinc; drearier -than ever
.1îth its whil e roofs standing out in bold relief against the
dark waters of Lake Ontario, whose inky blackness put
Lisette in mind of a picture she had seen at a panorama
when, quite a child, of a womau dressed in ti-ailing white
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-with a white band wotind about her d' athly
face ermi-ngjuýkt such a lake and looking back with such
a ghostly look in her white face that it made her shudder
to think of it; and then, as she made prints -with her little
dimpled hands, the grave-like snow.-bank underneath

her winclowy thoughts wandered b 'Ck to.. a cert
summer day when the leaves rustIed on the trees-and the

fields were YeRow with-golden grain, and the la!ý-e lay
sparkling in the à-tudight, skirting the horïzon like a
broad belt of à1very light, when Aunt Sophy had told
her the story of the Brîers and Aunt Lisette's little lost
boy. Her thoughts were liere, interrupted by a knock at
the front cloor, which it was her business tu answer for
the day., ITaistily dîpping her hands in the basin, sher

ed them as. she ran ont of Ïhe room, throwing back:
the towel after sUe had got a eouple of yards from the

door. A moment, aiterwards Lisette found herself standing
face to face with what appeared to. her tb be rather au

ç>dd-lookincr gentleman; but as he.. politely cloffed his
broad-peaked capý which be Wore rather rakishl on one

side of, his, head> there, was-, something that struck her as
being exceedingly jaunty and pretty about the style of
his short blue cloth cloak with. -its stiff collar' and little
full cape and what was it that brought, her Aunt Sophy's

words with a rush, te her ý:mind-« 1 W. th a dusky com-
plexion and dark eyes, and. à careless sort of

duhing , air about hi m V' Was it that the description,
tallied êxactly with the, geJitleman befôre her tor was it

that that story had. kept running in, lier' head because sha
ILad been just thinking of it-I In the Meantime, the
stmnger ha& eiaquired for M m. St. George, and beeu
shown into the

ýîîi
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Aunt Lisette said Lisette bursting into her aunt's
rooin Ilthere is such a handsome gentleman in the parlour

wants to see Yeu."
To see me," ýsa1îd Mrs. St. George, Il who can it be T'

1 don't know, Aunt Lisette, but, he is 'se handsome."
Well let us go down and 'see what tbis very hand-

some gentleman wants," said her aunt with a smile.
But he only asked for you, AuntLisette.-"

'Nonsense child - come down and see what he wantsq>j.y

As she opened the parlour door Lisette observed that
the stranger had not sat down, but stood at the winclow

with his head turned as if looking over at the Briers.
Re turned quickly about as they entered. and to her
utter amazement advanced towardà her &unt Lisette,
extending both hands, and exclaimm'g il My mother il,4
Mrs. St. George, whose face had turned ýto an ashy pallor,
stood gazing at him like one petrified, but spoke not- a

word. 14 Mamma,'-' said he again, Il have you no word of
welcome for me after .aU these years Y'

it1 it is * he.9 said Mrs. St. George in a faint voice
is my -little loist boy grown te be a- man. - -My God, 1

tbank thee !" she sàîd, fervéDt1y claspmg her. -ha-nds, and

-the next moment she 1 faintin in thé amsof her long

lost son.
it is neeffless - to say that Aunt Sophy and everybody

else concerne'd were very much astonisbed -Mdeed at su«h

total unlooked for event as the -return of Choxley St

George after ten years' absence; whieU event, asUnele.

Richard observed macle his mother ten veaxs )unger in

eue ]#ght,
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«Young St. George's stoýy..was soon told. He went to
Rochester on a steamboat that was receiving its cargo on
the wharf at C- on the afternoon of his disappearance.
He met a gentleman on board. the boat, to whom he"gave
a false name and told a fabulous story, who, engaged him
on the spot to accompany -him to, New Orleans to work
in a factory, which he did for about a year, after which
he had many ups and downs until the breaking out of

the war, when he entered the army, where he rose to th *0
raùk of captain.

Did I not tell your Aunt Lisette, years ago, that
God ordered all things for the best," said Aunt Sophy

when she -wrote.to Lisette in the spring time to, tell her
ýthat Aunt Lisette and her son were comfortàbly settled
in their old home at the Briers. "If Charley St. George
did not go off when he did," continued Aunt Sophy,

now would be 'the time he, would be breaking his,
mother's heart by gomg out, to see the world; but he has

seen the world to his heart'a content and promises to be
a blessing and a comfort toý hismother; and, if the truth
must be tolda, there was a time, when I thought te would
be the very reverse.

Liaette now divides her hélidays between the Briers
and Ca *e'w Farm, and often' thinks of the time when she

Ueýéd to Wonder whyr ]j0body ever lived at the Briem
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Ou. scene lies on the shore of Lake Ontario on an
evening in early-autumn. Dark lowering clouds hung î
overhead, and. there was a wild réar in the woods and the
waves ; bright 1 coloured leaves were whir] ed dov n over
the steep, precipitous bank, along the shore, and carried
out on the recedinûp waves and then dashed back on the

pebbly beach looking brighter than before. As the waves
dashed aeinst the flat r'cks, seindingr up sho.wers of spray,

and the trees lashed-about in the wind, there emerged
from a dark opening in the woods that skirted the ba».«ý,
a wild shaggy-looking -black pony, bearing on its bac'N.â
young girl wearing Ïscarlet cloak, with the hood d rawn
over her head, and carrymg in her hand no less an article
of industry than a hoe with a broken handle, which she
threw on the ground ý together with a tin box that she had,

underneath, -Ier cloak, as she hastily dismounted, and
proceeded to tie the pony to, one of the large beeches that
stood on either side of the opening in the woods that led
to the dark winding road she had just traversed, and

which waa made conspicuous by the ' m*ass of -taàgled
foliage that surrounded it, the edge of -the woods being

rendered almost impregnable by a, thick -undergrowth -of
young trees and shrubs of various kinçb.-- The pony
being secured she-- picked the hoe and tin box, and
walked quickly*to the edge of the bank, where she stood
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for a moment-with her dress sweep'" the vellow plumes
of golden-rod, and her cloak streaming back from her
shoulders like a scarlet fiaçr-watcbinct the gulls skimming
over the dark waters of the lake; but it was only for a

mom ent., Making her way a few feet down the ban- by
the aid of a tàil' inaÉIc -vwhich had recently been preci-
pitated down the bank by the earth beneath it çr*v*nz waZ> y

-and now lay with its roots partly bristling out of the
bank and its brilliant foliage dipping in the water-she
proceeded to excavaté'a hole in the bank with the hoe,
and into this hole she thrust the tin box,'stoppincr up the

mouth witli pieces of sod pulled from, the* ov ' erhanging
bank. A few moments and she has remounted her pony
and disappeaxed into the woods by the way she- came,
and the scene closes.

The next roUing up of the curtain discloses the interior
of la .1- ty room furnished in rather a chaotic -style. -In
-one corner stood a mirror -with a tarnished gilt frame,
and in another -a piano. Bet-ween these two . articles of
furniture was -a hair sofa, and behind the hair sofa" -ýva's a

mantelpiece, on which, aimong other miscellanéous articles,
was a stuffed owl -and a ble-size portrait of a' voung lady:
with black, hair and. a sort of pink and tan complexion,
and with her eye-- turned up so very much that it seemed,

doubtful, if shecould ever get them down again. E I-Tila*nLC:7
up through the middle of the room. was a table made of
rougrh pine boards, that looked like a carpenter's bench,
which was'p*artly covered -with half of an old woollen

shawl of the. lofty
tlie other half of which hung on one

windows in lieu of a window bad. , On this table were'-strewn 1 ýboo.ks of all descriptions, slates,'paint boxes, and



var.ous otlier boxes, writing materials, drawincr mater als
beads cones, pressed flowers pressed mosses, balf-finished
drawinzs fragments of wax and pap'er flowers, pieces - of
perforated card, pieces of wax pieces of glue, pieces of
ribbon, pieces of music, maps, knitting, sewing, Berlin

wool, and all ma',uner of. bottles, large and small; vases,
dolls and dolls' furniture and vari*ous other articles too,

numerous to mention. This grand mass of confusion was
presided over by Miss Tremore, who reîgmed su'preme in
this her school-room, and- whà was now _,engaged in the
hopeful occupation of disentangling some sewing silk from

some other sew*g silk, some thread, some floss, and some
Berlin wool. -Miss -Tremore's cheeks were purple, and

her eyes glowed with a fevérish light, and moreover Miss
Tremore-was as hoarse as-if she had * violent cold, and

§ all from oveî-exertion -in the . discharge, of her dÏitl*rés iný
rman ingln,Y« draw-

imparting French and Ge music and s*
ing and painting,' En glish in'all. its branelies, and fancy
work in all its branches to, a couple dozen of young

ladies 'of various actes that now su-rrounded her, and whose115
oCcupations were 'almost as varied as. the articles on the

table. Miss Campbell, my dear, your paint. is too
thick. Miss ]ELanly, wliere is your.thimble? Miss Martin,

you are not studyingar. Miss Dacy!- s Da'y 1 how
much oftener shall I have. to tell ou to cross yýour,, ts V

wa-s a sort of running fire that Miss Tremore kept up all
day long.2

Miss Tremore, I -can't fmd my shells," said.- a little
girl, puttingt her head out. from 1-mderneath a marble-
topped table on which, a bird.-cage kept company with

some books, a pin-eu ion an a pitc«heref wàter

THE BOX OF SUELLS.
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Nonsense, my dear," said Miss Tremore, they could
not nave walked out of the, room: you must seareh.

«Young ladies, lielp Miss Ollivet to search for her shells;"
which request was - promptly complied with, searching
being one of the standard occupations at Miss Tremore's.
Indeed the greater part of the valuable time passed there
was spent in searching for things.

Mi s Rogers, bu your desk been searched V' said
s Tremore, addressing a young lady seated at a desk

that bore a S'trong family likeness to the long table..
No Miss Tremore said 31iss Rogers, who had

hitherto been so intent on her work that she did not seem,
to notice what was going on about her, and in- whom, as
She turns her head, we recognise the dark troubled eyes
and. fluslied cheeks of the heroine of the mysterious tin
box.

CI This lis vevry strange, young ladies-quite unaccount-
able, 1 am sure," sai& Miss Tremore; but it's four
0 clock and tlie search must be given over for to-day-
prayers, young ladies. prayers, ste added with a- sudden-
ness which characterised, all her movements.. With Mi a

Tremore's prayers closes the second ene; and now for a
peep behind the, curtain

M ss -had, come ouTremore t to Canada in the capacity
of govérness, in au family of sème note, W1107

however - found it convenient to dispense with lier services
shortly after their arrival. in the country. Being of au

enterprising turn of -M'i'nde she set up a, ladies' school on
her own account a short distance, frôm, a village.. which

we shall call Preston for wamt of abetter name. About
a Month prilor to the commencement of- oùr story Clara
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Rogers, who was t«he daughter of an afRuent, farmer in
the neighbourliood, had brought a number of fresh water
shells to, school, whieh shè had been some time collectinc
for the purpose. of making a miniature shell cottage,
imitation of one slie had once seen at a provincial fair,
whîch had. tàken her ý fancy prodigious1y. She first had a
regular little frame of a house made at the carpenter's
shop, from. which she eut the shape of the cottage in thick

card-board, which' she glued on the frame, ha mg pre-
viously eut out the ýwindowS, the frames of whicli she
formed with tiny slats of cedar. She then proceeded. to
glue the shells on the, card-board as élose.as one could lie
against another, till it was all covered excepting the roof,
which she, sanded. Raving reddened-the, chimneys with
brick dust and varnished the shells, she placed the cottage
in the centre of a thin board about half a yard %uare
which she, enclosed with the inost wonderful little fence
eut out of card-board and sanded like the roof. The
enclosure was then f2ed, in with the most beautiful green

moss, which was arranged in picturesque little banks and
MO and dotted about with tiny cedar trees; 'but tbe

crownmg beauty of thegarden was the strawberry vines
that crept in and out everywhere., clim«bing up, over the

windows and over the little Pôrch, from. whence they
made theïr way uT) ov er he roof, twining about tlie

imineys and trailing down over the eaves, the deep.,-
green leaves, and bright, scarlet berries contrasting beauti
fully with the paler, green of the moss and the dark colour

-cott* CI -work, which
of the âge ara was deliglited with her
had greatly exceeded ter e etations her cottage beingXPe-
much prettier than the one ohe had intended to imitate.
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Miss Tremère, 1 have got such a lot of pretty shells
at home that mamma brought from. England; don't you
think 1 could make a cottage, too V' said Katy Ollivet,
as she stood watchincr Clara, admiringly, putting the
fmishing touches to her mossy mrden.

I suppose you could, my dear, ifyou have got shells
enougli. Bring them, with yoit to-morrow' and we will
see what we ca* do," said Miss Tremore; and accordingly
when Clara came to school the next mornîng there was

au adm*r* g-roup, standing about Katy Ollivets shells,
which were scattered on a newsDa-per on the table.

U Miss Clara 1 you will have to look to your
laurels," said M-liss Trernore, playfully. Katys cottage

is goingr to eut your's out a1togrether. 1 am afraid it will
be-Miss Ollivet, first prize; Miss Rogers, second-"
And as Clara looked at Katys beautiful, smooth

shining shells, so much prettier thau her own, a, bitter
feeling came into her heart. It had long been her inten-
tion to- enter her cottaýge for a prize at the county fair

which was to be held at, Preston;' hence Miss Tremores
remark which, she littlé thought would rankle ne a

thorn in *Clara's heart, till she ýput on her cloak. to
home in the evening, which she did not do for an hour
after the. others had gone, it being her evening to stay

after school for her music lesson. As she was puttingher
in hersatéhel her eye feU on the box that contained

Katy 01livet's shells. It was a peculiar looking box,
painted black with a green stripe -running about the edges..
Lifting the lid, which- it struck her, was remarkably heavy
for that sort of a box she looked in at the shining mass
of delicately tinted shells, w-hen an idea seemed to strike
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lier. Saddenly closing the box, she looked about at the
deserted room, and then thrust it under her cloak, and
snatching up her satchel and music book, she walked

,quickly out where the trees-resplendent in scarlet and
yellow-were flauntincr about in the wind. She took her
-way over the beaten path across the fields, and she hac1
not gone very far when she espied Ned, the servant boy,
riding towards her on her pony. No-w, she was frequently
in the habit of riding over to hier grandmother s, which.
-%vas some distance the other side of Miss Tremores, after
she had raturned home from school; and as she intended

gomg over this evening, her mother had sent the pony to
meet her, with instructions to, Ned to carry home her

books, as she was afraid she would be late coming. Clara
gave Ned the books; but held the box of shells tightly
under her arm, intending to hide it in the fence until she
would be coming 1;àrk, which she did after she had got
out of sight of Miss Tremore's. As she galloped home-
wards she began to think seriously of what she would do

with- it her intention being to, hide it until it got too late
for Katy Olli-vet to, make her cottage for the fair, and then
bring it'back and put it in some obscure corner of the
sébool-room. But where was she to hide it 1 If she

brougght it home she would always be'uneasy about it for
fear of its being discovered. While this, question was
puzzling her - brain, her eye fell on an old hoe with a
broken handle'that was lying in the ditoh. H-ere- was an

ide'a!-she would bury it. She, piéked up the hoe and,
was looking about for a good burying plaee, when- She

-ýj porcelved that the pony, w-hich. she had left untied, hdd
wandered into the woods, and wu already b»H a dozen
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yards down the road that led to, the la-ke, and the thought
occurred to her that she would cro down into the woods

and bury it in the bank. It would surely be safe there,
and she would know where to, find it when 'he wanted it.

Clara took care to be late for school the morning after
the search in hopes that search number two would be over
by the time she got there; but what -was he... hagrin to

find that Katy Ollivet had, not yet come to, school, and of
course, the shell question would not be broached until she
came. As the morning wore away without Katy making'

her appearance, ClaWs peace of mind for the time being
began to, return. She would be spared the search, at least
for to-day. Biit Io 1 even as she was congratulating her-
self, a dark shadow fell across* the window, causing her
to look up and.behold Captain Ollivet, Katy's papa-

ýî booted and spurred, and followed by an odd-looking black
and white spotted hound--walkin<y quickly towards the
hall door. An instant after a thundering double knock

brought Tibby Day, the housemaid, to the door. Captain
-4 Ollivet could not come -in; he was anxious to, get to

Preston in time to catch the English mail.; would Tibby
give his compliment-s to, Miss Tremore, and ask if he
might see her for a moment. As soon as Miss Tremore

made - her appearance Captain' Ollivet proceeded ton'arrat-
how Katy haà been kept at home in disgrace by her
mamma, for abstraéting the tin box from his library for

the purpose of carrying some shells to school; the said
box which by some mistake he had left unlocked, having
contained valuable papers, pa# of which. Katy had thrown

carelessly into, a draWerand part of which still remained
în a drawer îe the lid'of the box, the. secret of which was

IL
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only known to Captain Ollivet himself ; and as. ho under-
stood the box had been mislaid, would Miss Tremore be
so very kind as to have it hunted up by the tim--:> he came

back; he was sorry for giving her so much * trouble, etc.
A cold perspiration broke out on Clara's forebead, and

her ears began to singr. Oh! why had she touched J(Jhat
horrid box.

Everythin g in the room. was turned topsy-turvy. Tibby
Day and Mary the cook, and even Mrs. 1%,Iunroe, Miss

Tremore's landlady, were called in and questioned; but,
it is neý,dless to say, there could be no clue found -to the

missing box. Tibb-ý7," said Miss Tremore suddenly, as
if an idea had occurred to- her, "I Tibby, are yoit sure you
have seen nothing of the missing box T'

ec Yes, Miss Tremore, quite sure," said Tibby, reddening
under the sharp scrutiny of Miss Tremore's eyes.
. Il And you have swept and dusted the room every
monjinor ÎYY

Yes, Miss Tremore," said Tibby agrain* wliose face had
grown crimson under the simulianeous stare, of the whole

school> which appeared to'have become suddenly imbued
-with the same idea that had suggreste-1 itself to, Miss
Tremore,

11 1 did not take it> Miss Tremore," said Tibby, piteously.
ci -Well y Tibby, nobody said you did, " said Miss Tre-

more, in slow and measured tones.
ci No, Miss Tremore, but"

But what?" said Miss Tremore,. severely.
Nothing, Miss -Tremore, but I did not take it," said

Tibby, beginning to cry.
Nobodyhas accused you of takingy it" sitid Miaz

.- Pffl
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Tremore, in the same measured tones, as she looked signi-
ficantly about the room. But I think we have had

Snouch of this. French exercises, young ladies, French
exercises she continued, rapping a pen-holder on the
table; and Tibby walked out -with her apron to her èyes,
followed by Mary the cook ftnd Mrs. Monrée, both of
whom looked very suspicious'indeed.

Miss Tremore told Captain Ollivet on his return that
the box hacl not been found, but that he need not be
uneasy aboutit, as she was confident it -would turn up

before long, , adding: in , a confidential, tone that she
"haiif" suspected the housemaid whieh of course ex-
plaine worids.

The last rays of the setting sun tipped the many-
coloured tree tops with, gold, and lay mirrored on the

smooth watei. of the lake in bars of purple and
ermmon. All along the shore the waves were sobbing

-sobbinom for the dyinor summer-sobbing for- the glory
of the woods that was so soon to, be no more. And

here again-standing on the ed,ge of the banlir, crushing
the yellow plumes of golden-rod was Clara Rogers,

ose thouglits were neither with the purple sky nor
the sobbing waves, but evidently concentrated on a
tm box that slie held in 'her hand, and from, which. she
was b the yeDow clay, she having just excavated
it£rom its grave in the bank. I will, ride to grandpapas
and back so slow1y that it will be gating dark b the

time I am going past Miss Tremore's, ahd they will be au
at tea. 1 will steal into the gate and throw the box at
the liall door, and be well rid of it," she solfloquised, as
she placed it, under her cloak.
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And it was thus that Tibby, when she opened the door
to sweep in the morning, found the Î. ing box of shells

Iying on the door-step, to hx>r great joy- and amazement,
Well, young ladies, the box of shells has been found,"

were the first words with which Miss Tremore greeted her
scholars on entering -%,he school-room'a couple of hours

afterwards and Tibby has been dismissed," she added
'in a slightly triumphant tone.
- 11 Tibby dismissed ! Miss Tremore 1" exclaimed Claiu
Roger§, letting go her spelling-book, at which she had
been tucrging nervously t get it out of her satchel.0 

"Yes, dismissed," said, Miss Tremore. She came
rushing in *th the box in her hand while I was at break-Wý
fut, and saiMIne had ust found it on the door-step. I

told ank that 1 did not believe her, but offered
to say nothing more about it in consideration of her
former good conduct, if she would own what she had done,
and promise never to do such a thing again. But, gracious.
me! such a fuss as she made-crying and protesting that
she knew nothing about the box, only what she had just
told me; so 1 told Mrs. Munroe what I thouopht about the
matter, and she dismissed her on the spot."

1 don't think Tibby did have anything to, do with the
box Mbs Tremore," said Clara Rogers with scarlet cheeks'
and with a con:fbssian of the whole aÎTair trembling on her
tongue.

Nonsense, my dear; it was as plain as daylight," said
Miss Tremore to whom. Claras defence of Tïbby did not
seem hing strwige, as she was a general favourite
with the whole school.

Poor kind-hearted. Tibby Day to be branded as a thief
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-- dear, dear, dear, oToaned Clara inwardly. what,

spirit of evil could have tempted me to touch that horrid

box V'
Half a dozen times throucrh the day the impulse was

stroDg on Clara to, make a confession to Miss Tremore;

but as ý many times her ûourage failed, and she walked

home in the evening carry ing her miserable secret with

her to be her companion through many a weary- month.

As thereý was nothingg more said about Katy Ollivet's

cottage, Clara bore of the once coveted first prize at the

fair, which now afforded her more pain than pleasure. If

she could have found anv remonable- excuse, she w'uld

not have brought -' ît to. the faïr at a113 the very thouglit of

it havinc become hateful to lier.

It was abrieght sunny morni-nor in March, and all out-

ýdoors was licrht and glitter, eveiýy branch and tmri(ybein(r

encrusted-with icé that -now and again came shattering

down through. the sunlight, startlincr the blue jays that

sent forth. their wild mewing cries from amonct the

glitté branches ànd Clara Rogers stood on the

verandah. at her hôme,' scattering crumbs to a. myriad of
t rough the tangled net-

chickadees,' that now flutterad, th

w ork of 7crystalized vine ý tendrils that. showered down

betwetn her and the bright blue sky, and nowthopped

about her as tamély as chickens,, sometimes even peckincr

from her hand.. A sound'of voices came wel1iiý,cr through

the half-open door. The were the voices of som'e morning

callers of her'raother's that had no interest for her, tilt

suddenly her e'r caught - aname. t1iat cause"d her. to, 1**ten

intentl We caUed at Mrs. Day's about Tibby," said'

a lady's voice, and the poor mature seoms quite broken-
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lie,.-trbed. She had a lon'c string of troubles to tell about
-lier husband havincr eut his foot, choppincr out at thc*
slianties and bc,.>incr in very poor heal-Uth heerself; and, what
she seemed to consider the wortt of all Tibby beinc sent

hoine in such discyrace from, Mrs. Munro,,-,'s which she
said.was the cause of lier beingg out of a place all winter.
1 Ireally felt sorry for the poor woman,ýy continued- the,
speaker, Il she . looked so miserable surrounded «by her

litible raç-,rffel children; though she flew out at me li1ce ýît
wild cat when I offered to take Tiblby a month on trial,

and said Tibby never -should go any.whnere to bcll spied after
like a thief-she would starve first, _and 1 don.'t know
what else."
'.'llIow much, money did Tibby steal -from. Miss Tre-

o-e?" said another voice.
It was not money, but papers, deedsY or someeaing'of

that kind, -you know, that belonged to. Capta;P Ollivet,"
answered the first voice. Clara did not wait to hear any

mor£.->.; but goinor up to ber own room, she took out her
writinr; mateii,«tls and -wrot' an huinble confession, as

plainly. and, briefly as she could word it, to Miss Tremore,
adding w'hat she'had just'heard abo.ut Tibby. Before the
ladies had finished their morninrt call. Ned wai speeding

towards, Miss Tremore's with * it- in his pocket; and Clara
felt happier -than sbe had done for months.

A week wrought a wonderful change in the îbrtunes of
the - Dayg. Miss Tremore and Clara Rogers had been to,

See, them, and br'ught clothes for the children and nourish
ment for.thè sick mother. And with a shower of apologies

for her mistake, -%Yhieh she 'aid she had just discovered -
Miss Tremore offered to reinstate Tibby in -her old place
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at Mrs. Munroe s if she would accept it. The story of

Tibby's false accusation spread far and wide, and her
ICI

sympathisers were legion; cliarity poured m from all

Bides, vith the most libeml offers for Tibby's services,

who however preferred her old place at Mrs. Munroe's.

1 thought everybody would know what I had done-

and 1 felt, as if 1 deserved that they should for doing

Tibby so, much harm; but you were -very good not to.say

anything abotit ity Miss Tremore, said Clara, taking her

handkercbief from her eyes as she sat, on the sofa in M rç,;,

Tremore's parlour the day after Tibby'is return.

My dear, 1 was quite as much to blame in. the matter

as you were if not more said Miss Tremore. We. have

both received a lesson which., let us hope, will be a benefit

t us througli lifé,"

à « M1
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ON THE TRAIN-
UNDER THE STAR -SPANGLED BANNER.

Ox we go through the mô rn'g mists witli a Olt, and
a rattle, and a roar. 10.

If there , is anything I do dislike it is those early
starts- remarks a'stout handsomeladv. address*n*g the fi -1.

car in general, as she deposits a bandbox and another box
a paper parcel, a satchel and a drab silk. veil on the seat
beside her.

Having beeni curled up int* the form, of a letter G on
a leather chair in the waiting room of the railway station
-for the last three, or four hours I do not agree with her,
but say nothing.

One by one the dréwsy passengers. bqgin to, arouse
themselves, as the first rays of the sun stream througli the
windows.

-A plaid bundle on a seat near by, after a couple of un-
S,. becomes upright, and behold a prettyeasy movement

'blÙe-eyed à is- reveaLd,"1vî;ýth 1 Ilow hair,
-91 wavlng ye

and a pair of immense gold. hoops in her ea'rs.
Ha> ha> ha 1 look at, Nelly," laughs a good-natured-

looking lady -in a waterproof cloak-who has been. sitting.
at the w-m*dow for the last ten minii copying Mus1c,

with the most- natural air M* the world. The laugh is
taken up by a couple of tbin, sallow-vm,,aed gentlemenwith by theLroatees in the, next seaý, and re

ýIî
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whole paruy fets a second younry lady with wav îng locks
and ponderous ear-rinctz; comes out of her sliawl 1i1ýý a

-butterfly out of a chrysalis-a dark-eyed beauty this time,
who, pouts, and as-s pettishly IlWhere we areV' but
whose> equanimity is at once restored on encountering the
s1cepy vis:%ge of her- golden-hiaired sister.

Oh dear! Whatfrights, we all are," she says, joining
n the lail"Ii wÏth a vain effort to smooth back her hair.

An opera troup---, I think, from their style and
M,,inner," whispers the stout 1ady 'ver, myshoulder who
by the way, 1 have discovered to be a lady-doctor on a
lecturing expeditîon.

]FIONY do women s rights take in Ça-nada T' ask-s tbe.
doctor after u little prelimmary conversation.

Oh not, àt all I repl a little testtily at the bare idea.
What a pity. I have been thin«kin of goincr to,

Canada, but I am,. afraid I will have to wait till the
Can'adîaiis get a little more enlicrhtened," she says with a

mournful, shalhe of her head.
IlSo sorry we will, h'ave to wait I reply, looking

flioughtfully out at a tancrie of wild flowers b the way-
side an! .- V*shincr vaguely4hat she and the opera troupe
and the two young ladies in the next seat, not. to mention
the enlightened American publie in greneral, did iiot sDeak

such -vile Englis4.
Twenty minutes for breakfast shouts the conductor

at the next station and in a'few minutes- t1legreat-ar part.
of the passengers are out On the platform, some going
here and s -me ther'e, and.some into theýdining rodm to
breakfast. When last Nve sa-w the doctor," she was
disappearinc înto an omnibus. Thère are plenty of eoplè
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-vitaiting for the train and plenty of -people at breakfut in
the cliiiiiig-room, where the table s looked as if they hail
been s1tanding in their present condition for the last year
and a half-the tea and coffee also bea in

rmcy evidence that
the tea leaves and coffez3e grounds have seen service,

Some more bread, please this is nearly. worn out,"
sings out one -of our party holding up a plece of bread

-which he was pleased to, call a Il hunk and -which to all
appcarance had 1;een getting Il passed round" from one

table to another for the last six months.
On re-enterin the, car, I, am a little startle Ù« to, see the

doctor's" place océupied by a ýtal1 tliùi youlig lady all
clieek bones and Grecian bend who holds' in her hand raglobe contauli.1 a gold fish, er is a

while on one side of
monthly rose-«.bush in full bloom and on the other zn, bird

with 'a solemu-lO'okin,(ýy cana.ry in it. This voung
la.dy,. who looks vine," ary enough to, have breakfasted off

t «he best English pickles, occupies herse«j'f in gazing', in-
tently out of the -window durinçr the entire len h of hergt
ourney"
sitti ite to, ereh other on.the other side of the

car are an old mar. and woman, Who, evidently belong to
what. Sam -Weller would cail the Il lower nolrder and
who are éomplacently eating their break ast out ofbasket into wbich they have. enough'provisions packed to,

last them for a week.
Do let me W'asli you.r faceY John., it will freshen you

up so,. says. the old woman dipping the corner of a
napkin into a wide-mo, uthed bottle'-which, she has taken
all the trouble to cro to the other end of the car to fill
with water.

ON THE TÀIAiýv
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Do let me, aloneYY says John testily; I am as fresh
as I 'Want to be -wash y«our own face." And he composes
himself to go ýto sleev as comfortably as circumstances

-will permit, and is soon in the land of dreams, with bis

mouth open and bis head awry; out of which slümber he

S rather rudely a-wakened,- hoîvever, by the old woman

slapping the wet napkin oyer bis face. A skirmish. ensues

in -which the old lady proves -ý-ictorious, to the rage and

disgust of lher lord and master, who fumes and..rubs bis

face furiou-sly with a red cotton handkerchief ; while she,

after mildly straightening herflat su-n bonnet and putting 2.

her shawls to riçrhts, proceeds to stow aWay the remains

of the breakfast.
Nice fresh :figs," calls a childish voice in the distance,

and the -next moment the traîn, boys are down on us in

full force -with figs, oranges, peanuts, popped corn. and

prize packages. Book, Miss says a little sharp-faced

fellow, fânging a- dime novel at me, -%vhieh beaxs the

rather startling appellation of Thé. Convict -][Iorror;"

and Il an 'orrible, tale"' it must have been'to judge by the

illu strations -that enli 'ened its pages, one o which. repre

sented a man of giant stature and. ruffianly appearance

threatening -afýagile y'unemý*ladywith a great deal.of hair,

who was on h'r -knees before 1hilmy with a bludgeon big

enough to fell an oxy while in the background was a
dressed -yo gentleman with very

fàshionably ung arge
eyes, fi-urisbing a horse pistol with what was intended

to, be a tragic air, but who looked for all the worlel'as if

he was dancing a hornpipei

Two of those books were bought by-two- youths who

were in the seat in -front of me between whom the

J
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folloNvmg dialogue t-)ok place while the were cutting
the leaves with their jack -nives5 the blades of which
-were encrusted with tt,>bacco:- k,

No. L-11 I saw Joe at Dayton last -week."
No. 2-rýll Joe à a nýce fellow.>'
No. I.-In a doubtýful tone-Il ye-es, a very nice

fenow."
Oh, 1 think: he is so hanchome," c1imed in a Young

girl who was sitting oppoâte to them..r
No. I.-'l Yes, but afellow can't liveon hisgoodlook:g."'
No. 2,11 Well now, Bob, tell me, honestly, did you

ever know a nicer fellow thi-m Joe V'
No. L-11 Well, honestly, I cqn't say I ever did know

a nicer fellow, but I havre known plent-y of Sellows. with
more snap."

No. 2.-Il Joe minds bis business."
No. I.-Il Yes', but some person has got to give it ta

Lim to, mind."
No. 2.-Il -]E[e'Il stick to a thingý"

No.'l. Yes, thats- sol ;' he'11 stick toi a thin,o,,. ne
has got to get put at it; but -when he once gets put, III

be hanged îf he aint the all-firedst fellow for staying put
I ever did see." With -which demslive observation Joe's
character was dropped for the mysteries of their yellow-
covered purchaseej- while I look out of the vindow with
the mélancholy reflection that théire are m'ore Joes than
one in the world.

As the day wears on fbeï car becomes élosex and dusty
and crowded. The'e are tall lanky men iRrith sallow
complexions and goatee' like inverted church steeples,
who* always dress in black and wear a duster and.a silk.

13
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hat, and. who also most mvariably carry a hand trunk and
a slim-lookic overcoat; and who look as if they never

had smiled since the day they were born, nor never
intended to smile the longest day they have to live, such
is the earnestness of t.Ueir expression of countenance.
There are also women who are tall and lanky, and who
have sallow comple and who speak through their
noses and wear, bu-ff travelling suits because they are not

buff enough. These females-who have likewise a smile-
less expression of couLutenance-ask each offier in a higb-
key where they live and where they are going, what they
are goingr for and how long they intend to st., how old
tUey are and, if-they are matrons, how many children
they have got, and how old they are, and finally conclude

by inq i i of each other if the car is net very close andu1r]-ng
very dusty and verymuch crowded. And still we go on
and on5 and the day drags, very wearily. Now we are

trundling along, the edge of a mighty precipice that for,,a
moment makes us feel. as if we were hanging in mid-

ifiw air, and ýnow we axe rattling over a broad sweep of
prairie over which there are gaily-tinced birds skimmincr
hither and thither, and div*'g mto thé green waves of

Praîne grass that ere rolling towards'us for miles and
miles like the waves of f-te sea, and which, as they chase
each other befçre the summer breeze, I almost expect to
break 'nd-send up showers of white spray.

My fortieth attempt to, goý to sleep brings up or the
fortieth time a'. v*v*d pic ure of the *aitingý

-t -room of lut
night--a picture -of people sleeping in-all manner of tor-
tuous positions, on long rows, of leather-covered chairs

that run the wbole le%rth and breadth of a vast and dimly-

fil
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Eglited room. Standing bençath the gas-light winding
her watch is, a large handsomely dressed lady with a large

hooked nose, who reminds me very forciblyof the plicture
of the Duke of Wellington in an old 17lusirated London

.ffews at home. And straicrht-%vay there looms up before
my mind's eye a vision of Napoleon, standing with folded

arms, on a ledge of rock wntchm*cr a receding ship with
the dark waves dashing wildly about him and wild sea-

birds swoop'ing throucth the spray. .
Il Maw, did you say our train -went at five or six f'

asks a sleepy voice from the depths, of a grey shawl a few
chairs -up.

six!l> thé hook-nos-ed lady, shuttincrher watch
with a snap.

Oh> ho ! 1 feel as if I had been h ére a week," yawns
the voice again,. whieh a moment aftarwards 1 discover
to belong to -a youngS lady in a blue and white- striped
blouse and with a great deal of overs]zý, who takes after
her Il Maw" in -point of nose, thou',c-rh hap y she has not;
got nearly so much of it

.-Sitting broëd, awake in the midst of a long lino of
eeepers lis a Poor lady in deep mourning, to 1 whom MY

lieartgoes out with. a great yearning sympathy as she
anxiOUs1ý'sways, back a nd, fbAh, with Êueh au agrony in
her face as I have never -seen in a human face before-an
expression that- reminds me of the face of the statue of a

woman 1 once saw standing on a moni-unent in a ceme-'
tery; I have never thought of it since, thou,çrh 1 rernember

'beincr very much -struck, at, the time I saw it, by the lifeý-,,
like expression and painful agony of the face. -And soma
-way, half-ýaleeping half-waking, my mind got wandering



on this statue. I thought of it, standing beneath the stars
at dead of night, with clasped hands and drooping head,

surrounded by weird shadows and with -ýhe pale moon-
beams falfing about ît; and lý-tUoucrht of it standing
the crimson glow of the setting stin, and in driving
wintry storms and soft summer rains-always with the
same agony la its face and. the same. despair in its, atti-

tude. And then I began to, think it was not in such a
bad fix after all, seeincr it, ne-ver had to wear any rolls in
its haiiý nor any hair-pins to get twisted the wrong -way
and stick into its ears and its neck and otherwise torture
it nor any sleeve'-Iinks to get printed on its wrists, nor
any laces in its to get tied too tight, nor anything
else to squeeze and pinch it when it went travelling. At
which high flight of imagination some person gave me a

shake. Starting up, 1 was surprised to see the gas lighted,
the car standing. perfectly still and every person crowding
out. So I straightened my hat, and fastened my gloves,
and crowded out too. On stepping off the car the queerest
feeling of littleuess came over me-I felt as if I was, not
a whit bigger than Mrs. General Tom Thumb; and no

matter how fast -I walked, I felt as if I were goingr, very,
slowly and only taking steps au inch long. In proportion
as I felt little everybody and everything else looked big;
znd I had-to, sýauçI and look at the c-ax for the space of
five minutps to realise that I was reoly aud truly 'I oX

4é
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MISS VANDYKE.,

CHAPTER 1.

A LOW, deep-iýoofed, old-fashioned Canadian house was
Robinsrest, with many gables and broad eaves, beneath
which the pee-wees built theïr nests in the budding spring
time. Grey lichens covered the low picket fence that

enclosed the garden, in w1iich the':first wild snow-drops
were now nodding their fragrant pink and white heads
among the little drifts of last yeWs leaves that lay about

the fence. Such was our house-the household consisting
of my mother, myself who, was fourteen, my sister

Carrie who was seven years old at the time my story
commences, and Mattie Bray, our maid of all work, a
good simple-11earted creatui-e, to whom we children were
very much attached. My raother, who, was a widow with
a moderate income, had hitherto devoted the greater part
of her time to, our education; but having fallen into ill
health, she considered it expedient to get a govemess for
us, particularly as she would be under the necessity of
spending the summer months at the sea for the benefit of
lier health. Mattie Brays father and mother, who were
very decent people, were to live with us during her

absence. The governess--ý-who was coming fi-om. Montreal,
and whose na'e we weré informed was Miss Vandyk
had been highly recommended by one of my. mothees
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reate I was rather pleased,

g st friends. n1-oucrh,ýehild-]ike,
at the novelty of all this ait first the fi-rst sight of Miss

Vandyke cast a damper on my spirits that I did not get
over for some months. She was a short thick-set woman
with a square stronçr face and ood features, and with

deep blue eyes that contrasted Btrangely with her salloNv
complexion and s]-iinin black hair, of whiéh she had a9
great quantity, and which. she wore tw'*sted about her
Lead in great coils, and when she laughed she showed a
set of strong white teeth. I did not like her looks,
though I could not have, told-why. My mother seemed
very well satisfied-with her, however. -Mrs. EldenYou need not be at all anmous about us Y
She said, in a, deep though very pleasant voice, while she
tôok Carrie on her knee we will have bécome ý such
fast friends. by the time you get back that you will bc
quite jealous. Do you know,- - Norah," she said, turning
to - meý Il that you and I are namesakes T'

No, Miss Vandyke, L don't like myname, 1 said, in
such, a graceless'tone that my mother stared at me
surprise.

That evenincr my feeling of repuguance' towards her
ýýi]1creased tenfold, as I sat watching her standi by the

piano -w.ith lier knittincr in her hancls li'tening to Carrie
running over her se-ales. She w'ore a black lustre dress

with. a great deal of bugle-t on It that ýlittered
M the lamplight, and that made a raspingnoise when
2Lnything rubbed against it. Her knitting, which was a
long scarlet cloud,-trailed down over the.carpet, and as
she worked on it, it moved in and out amon the shu*u'ng

folds ý of her dress like aý great serpent, as -1 imaginel
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But tlie worst of it all was, when 1 awoke the next
morning, there lay Miss Vandyke fast asleep in Carrie's

place in my bed. Edgincr as far as possible away from,
her, I observed her curiously as she lay with her yellow
talon-like bands clawed in amonar the ""à jetty Coils
of hair that streamed down over her t-dress.. My
attention was then attracted, to a long white scar across
her temple that loo-ed like a we.1t, and that was, suggestive
to me' of a tigerish enéounter with some creature like
herself, she looked so horribly strong. Here a slight

movement of her bands disclosed the crimson stone of a
ring on one of her fingers that gleamed out from among
hër hair like the eye of a snake. TJ 1 1 fairly s'prang'gh
out of bed.

Mamma, what made you put Miss Vandyke into my
'bed ý 1 T asked. as calmI 'as I could en enterincy the break-

fast r* oom a short time afterwards.ý
Why, my dear, I thought the spare room smelt damp

-When I brou-r«ht her into, it last, -nighty so, I took Carrie
into. my bed and put her into her place," said my-mother,
as if it weré the most natural thing in the world, for
;a person, to slee with with -haïr like snakes
and hahds liké talons.- and teeth, that looked as if they
could masticate teûpenny nails. am' happy.now to say
that, - I wu wise enough to keep my rather extmArdinaryý-
unpression of Miss Vandyke' to myself. Carrie was 5

charined with her, and I was tired listening te -my mother
telling a1l her friends how thankful she wae for beîng so
fortunate, as to kave secured'sueh a highly* estimable and
-trustworthy person ta take cbarge -of her chil dren- in ha
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]En due time my mother went away; and though Misa
Vandyke was kindness itself, and did everything in lier

power to instruet and amuse us, my feelings towardsý her
did not alter one single jot; în consequence of which, 1
am afraÀd I did not alwayis deport myself as a,ýakb1y
towàrde her as I might have done.

I was crocheting a Berlin wool solfa pillow-cover in
many-coloured little diamond-shaped blocks",, in thear

rangement of which I'Èad to conféss to, myself that Misa
Varidykë's taisté was exquisite.. It.looked like a little'

eloud ôf auturn'n leaves scatte red on green moss when it
was

What a pity 1 cannot have it made up by the tuine
mamma, comes hom', it -%-rould be sue for her,"
1 said as Miss Vandyke put the finish7ing touches to it.

And -Why cannot you V' she, asked.
Because 1 have nothin2 'to make a'euslàion of,

smedy, thinkia<S> ruemy of My Meagre eôck of pocket

Oh, we will see about that," she sagfc>ldioup the
coverand-putting it into a drawer.

CHAPTER IL

Iazily, draamily I lay- among the plink cloverblossoms
aud yellow buttercups, looking up with half-closed eyes
at the blue sky overhéad over which the white eauzv

elouds.'swept like angeld WMg& The swal. 0wa were
immi hither and through the. vast space

between the clouds an-d the trée tops, ýand the1ees made
lulling, music as they'- ed in- and. out among the
overhan boùghs of the awma treea that on tbis glori-
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t§us June day were one shower of creamyblossoms. ' Now
end again a humming' bird went bSming by, flashing î

-throug -t like a living *ewel-now nestlingigh the suulýgIi
in the keart of a -rose, now ahghting -on "a clover head,
-and ROW Lukicr in among- the elustering 1wney-ladea
acacia blessoms. Mingling vith the twittering of the
zwallows and "the hiimming of the bees came the sound
-of the reaper -whetting his seyflie, that «with' the, sweet
fragrahce of new Inown hay was waftecl-dewu fimm -the
LUI side. NaturaR y efflugh 1 sank to sleep, as I,-,.Iay
t1reamily takiop in these sights and sounds of- a sùmmer
day. - I de not know how long I might have been asleep,
w-hen I, aw-oké with a stazt caused by some sharp. noise

near by. Turning my eyes-. in the direction from Whence
the souRd proeeeded,-,they feR on an eld ruined summer
kouse in the corner of the garden whièh was embýwerèéI -ýJ

clematis -vinesy the flowers ý Of whieh covered it* like a
aho.wer of stam, -and which Our,, dmd -of caterpflhrskad

kept C aRd me from Andý--arrie -entering s*Rce BPIIR9-
greât hierror 1- oo=g out frem » among the , foliàg é iaear

th- e- floor was a stream of blood, which - mu t have been-
falling a good deal more plentifully before 1 -saw ît, for
the flowers aH about it were dyed scarlet. - Before 1 had
time t cýRect mygenses Mi s Vaud yke stepped -quickly

O.Ut Of the rumed doorway, whieh 'was almost obscured
by vmes, and -walked round the hou'se 'towards the back
door. OhIt whata sickening horror cam .over me
.1 saw that her hanIs.were covered wîtlî blood- and that-

théré. was a crimsen strëak.-down, the side of her dress.
What iustinet wasît t-hat'had told-.me thit'thatwoma*a-
vas capable of any dark deed.i. Bu't whiom had Èhe mur-

Z:



dered 1 May be it -as Carrie. The thought gav& larl-,
atrength, and I stutedý upý but ne, there she, lay s,,eepincr-

peaSfully on the lounge m the verandah with Miss
Vandykes 'fan 'beside- her. I could see her through a.

sheath of golden lilies that Miss, Vandyke had tied up
herself that very mornýmg---&he was so fond of flowers,
the - horri& creatum. I think I must haveý fàinted at this
poîntý fS 1 dOý nDt- remember- anything more until 1
became conscio'us that I was lyior with my head twisted
m a very uncomfS-table, position. Sitting upý, I gazed
about in a half-dazed, state of mind. Cr*mson shafts of
sunlight were shattermg across the gàAen an& 4uhing
in among the àbadows about the house, -so. that 1knew it.
-was eveumg; Gétting -up with, some- di eulty, 1 made-

iny -vmy into the dinineroom.
&-'What the matt Norah are you sick V' askecl

CaxTieý who wu& some pressed flo-wem m. an -olci
li -of her -heart, Before 1 haà

COPY book in. the simp city
timéto amswer Miss Vandyke came in carrvinz the t-aýý
wn, which L had.never seen her 40. bdore. She haël

:1 j changed her dressý and sh-e. had m* an old pair-of wlu
kid glo'es.

3Uss Vanclyke, what are y*ou wearing your,
gloves.àt tea-forT asked Carrie inutonishmeiit.

1 - got - iny hands- itained mil' theý "'a-fternSn, -,she>
answered quietly.-

Where is MWttieV' l'aaked as. natur,*'Iy as 1 could,iv - knew- my- v sthough 1 oice ounded strangely
She went to Býntferd after d* tc> ber sister

U -mer, Se,&
-who îs ilL 1 dWt thi-nk-she will be back'until seme tima,

ta-marrow, saikl NUÉS Vaindyîw, thé. mmxm% quié
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it was Mattie, tken; but what kad she kâkd her
Tor ?

Norah, my dear, you look'ill-is there anytking the
xnatterý said Miss Vandyke in soma alarm, m she
handed me my tea.

Thank yen; I ama very -well," 1 said sti:My.
Il'ýVhat a- lovely siinÉet,,"' said Miss, Vandyke, looldng

-ýOut at the golden' mist that'Iooked like a veiL of gauze,
lianging beuween us and the .gardei.

Te this observation I deigne'd'' ne, reply -whate-ver. The
idea of lier talkin,(r about stmsets. Lhave béfore hinted
that I did not« alway's act as amiably towards Miss Van-
dyke as Lmight have -. dône. She, iioý'.-doubt thinking I
had not. à very géod. temper or that 1 'was difficult. te
undersfand,,did, net take any notice'of "the various little,

acts of rudéness and M nature te which I was in the, habit
of subi ectinz her. 1 could, net kave eaten a morsel -if m
E£e ha& depended upon .it, and it -was witli the greatest

difficulty 1 managed te swallo-w a couple of Mouthfuls of
tea.

After'tea I took Came up into my room, and, having
locked ille door,înformed'.her that I did not.wisli ker to'

that even«'
go. down- staim agaiii 1119-

Everythin -aeer this She i3aid'
poutingly, -not beuiig at all pleued with thîs .,arrange,

ment; but being a.sweet-tempered little thîng she was
soon absorbed in wonders of a deserted wasps':nest.

:she discovered * Rderneath, the eavme
What"oucr«ht I te do This was thé ýuestion thàt had

'been * chasing itself through, -my.: brain u1l the eyening I
-fiad -at first' thought of takii4" old Mrs, ý Bray inté MY
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confidence but I knew there would be such a hue-and-ay
P raised'at the very mention of such a thing, that Mise

Vandyke would likely have time to, make her, escape, and
IL was 'etermi-ned to do -eve-ything in my power te
her to justice for her-wicked deed. If I had been near-
anyfriends, I would likeIy have unburdened my minct
to them>' but as we had no personal friends n'earer thau

Bentford, wbichwas. three- miles away, there was nothing7
for it but to sit at the window and watch ý the night

wearing away; for I never thought of such. a thi-ng asgoing, to, bed. misThe à ects were ehi î op in the grass, and
the bold clear notes,ý of the whip,-poor-wfll came doiWU

uver, the dewy me dows from the edge of the woo4 over
which the silvery'. rirï of the moon was ust aippearing,

heard -a swishing- noise in the grass below.. Look-
inor. down, I'sawMiss Vandyke with her skirts. gathereà

upý out of the, dew, wal quickly* towarcls the summer
house, from whence she returned. in a few. moments'
carrying some wet traî4ng thing in her.hands, that might,

fuR ho- r after her
have been a b=dkerehie£ It wa &*a U
usual bed-time before shé came up-stâa*ýrs to bed - and I

SH heard, her washing, and scrubbing at her'hands, for, a lon<,r
time-half an hour, it seemed to-.me. I tliout-rht of Mrs-..Il' Sister -Amne" - rubbing at

luebeard an -the fatal. -keyr
and. of David Rizzios blood. on the floor at Holyrood..And then I sort,began to, wonder m a vague of way,,
what my mother- would say to, all this. wheii, she would
hear it, Býcomîng consclous that my ideas wem gettingMy' h down :on the'wîndorw 'ill to
Confused, I lai ead

Coueçt them, and knew'-.nàMý more until 1 awàke in
the midat of a broad suu-béam that. was s
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throug'h the window. 1 felt * stiff and uncomfortable, and
my head aclied miserably.

Why, ýTorah, how long have you been up 1 You look
«as if you had been sitting there all night, I? Said Carrie,
looking wonderingly at me âs she unbuttoned the ruffled
sleeve of. her night-dress. I yawned, and.took the hair
pins out of my hair in.reply to'this remark.

Come here, Carri', I want to speak to you," I said,
when she ý was ready to _ go down-stairs. Tell Misa

Vandyke that I have got a bad head.ache, and thal fwant
a cup of c ' offee and something to eat sent up-stairs, and

,mind and bring it yourseif."

Yes," ýsaid Carrie.
'tell her that I am going to walk in to Bentford

after -breakfut. .'I think it wfll. do my head good, and 1
am anxi 0 ous -to get a letter-.,from*,'mamma;" which was
true enough-. Carrie brought * me u-P a very'nice'b reàk-
fast, with amessage from Miss Vandyke saying 11ad
better not go týo Bentford, as she was afraid it would be
too, much -for me. But -1 had my. coiu-se.of àétion laid
-out. I, would go to -Mr. Wardly, our clergymanand tell
,Ihimm*y.,story. Ilewouldof éourse send out the proper

-,autllorities to,.-invèstîgate the. matter, and Mim Vandyke.
would be Of arrested before she'dreamt eing suspected

Norah, come into the B"choolroom;. Miss Vandyke
has got something to. -show -you,'.' - said Car* nie, catchin 9
hold -.of my dresà -'*u'st as I. w'as. going out of the door, and
just as a sight met, my gaze. that -M ad my heart bound.
There was Mattie com*g into the gate with her hat over
her Ma and. lier paxa.àol ov*er her head, and with her face

like a fuU blown peony-ý--she having,- -as she .exprffled it
14ý
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-walked every step of the road from, Bentford without a
bite o' breakfast." Miss Vandyke came out to inquire
for her 'ister, and as she had a grood dealto say about

her, we aU turned into the sélioolroom, together. It
seemed a month since I hadbeen there, though I haël

d my lessons there the morning before. The -st thing
that caught my eyewas my sofa pillow-cover on'a beau-
eful crîmson cushion with a, large tassel at each corner,

lying on Miss Vandyke's chair.
I wanted to, surprise you," she said with a smile,

seeing me looking at it. I dyed a piece of white French
merino crimson, to make the cushion,. she continued.

Carrie says she has Wpiece, she wouId like to have d ed
to make a pin-cushion; bat 1 was rather unfortunate.with

my dye. I brou it into, the old summer house-Ight
ontéd tobe so sly about -it-and. I spilt it as soon as

was throu with it, and spoilt the sidebreadth, of my
buff wrapper, and got it aU over my hands. Mrs. Bray

says I ought to'have put gloves on, butI did not think
of it. I rather think I will* remember it the next time 1
go -dyeingg. I rubbed. them.'Lut night, before I went to

bed until I made them smart, and there is some of it on
My rail9 yet-

WUé she was saying thi in the, most every-day
matter-of-fact manner possible, I felt as if -there- was an

invisible hamd presmig down the' crown of my head.
«You are Mi s--andylke; I do n'ot, knô* how
to thank i &ddt taking her h=ds, in mine. HerYOUY

cheeks flushed with pleasure ut this unusual manifestation
of gratîtude on my part, for I had hitherto taken all her
little acts of kindness as-a matter of c e. I tried to,
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say something more, 'but a great lump came into my
throat and I began to weep vehemently.

'I'You are not well, my dear," said, Miss Vandyke,
tàking off My hat. Il I knew you were not well yesterday
evening ; it would be madness for you to think of walking
into Bentford this morning."

Oh 1 1 don% want to go to, Bentford, Mi s vandyke'ly

1 said passionately. AU that day, my head ached, and I
was so feverisli that 3Ess Vandyke thought I was going

to, have a bad illness; but I was quite weU next morning,
and in the auietness of my own room res'olved to'apoiogme
t o Miss Vandyke for my ill-natured behaviour towards

her ever since slie had *been witli us. As to, my dreadful
-suspicion of her, I coulci never make up'to her for that.

During the next few months we beca'me very great
friends indeed; and when she'-Ieft us a year. afterwards
to be m'arried, we parted from lier with the most pas *IS7.Lon-

ate . sorrow, and our annual visits to, her are now looked
forward to with delight by Carrie and me.
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BETTY'S LAST THEFT.

CHA.PTER 1.

BETTY WooDL.&RK'betSk lierself to the distTic+ school
every raorning of her life, with a, coarse brown sun-hat.
on her head, and a green baize baS in her hand, and

accompamed by three little boys of the neighbourhood.
eleven years old,who were under her' charge. Thougli

-grown child of eifrht, inBetty was not so large as a well
conselquence of which her youthful charges towered above

9. 0
giants, givîmg lier the appearance of a, littleher like yo=g

bro d of young goslings, who, thoughheu with a smaR 0
they had longsince outgrown their foster parent, had not

the mothe'-wit to, shift for thèmselves. Notwithstanding
hier misignificant appearance, Betty, to use an expression
Of one of hier school-mates was not to be Il sneezed at."

Numerous and 'varied we're her accomplishments slie
could knit ý and net, tat and crochet, do embroidery and

wool work, 'haïr pin work anà various other kinds of'
work with -a neatness and ràp*dity wonde--t-al to see.

And if it were not -for an unlawful hankering after other
peoples-goods,--wMch she not only, coveted. and desired

'but appropriated when - she, got -the opportunity with -a.
dexterity that would have shamed the Artful Dodger

Mmself-she might have been a useful and rezpectable
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member of society. As it was, she went by the name of
Il Cheap Bet, " from the fact of her being "the proprietress
of what our cousins on the-other side of the water would-
term a Il notion" store, which she kept on one of the shelves
of her desk, and at which she managed to do a compara-
,tively thriving business. 1

Betty's father-who was a heavy'looking Englishmau
who always walked as if he carried weights on his feet-
was in the employ of a 31r. Philo, a wealthy gentleman
farmer, near whose house the Woodlarks lived, in a

picturesque little white cottage in the midst of a clump
of pines that overhung a ravine, at the foot of which, ran
a brawling stream. The ýgreater part of Bettys time
when out of school was spent at the Philo's, where from

long habit she was allowed to run in and out az she,
pl ea sed-which accounted for the p eculiaxity- of many of,
the articles that, found their way to school thivcugh the
medium of her green baize bag, and which ý she retailed

àfrom- Éer'desk at, cc ruienoùs prices.
One fme afternoon, as Betty was wending her the

precipitous patli that led, to herhome, her sharp ear caught
the peculiar thudding sound produced by the Indian when

beating -the trees -to remove the bark, of wbich'- they
manufacture their 'baskets. An _. Indian camp 1" -she
exclaimedy.clappmg- her hands with deliglit as she strained
her e y-es in, fhe direction from, whence the sound pro'ceeded,
and perceived a purple wreath of smokecurling up over
the tree tops.- In an incredibly short time. her little sharp
face might be seen peering through the rails of the feùce
at the edge of the' woods-,'where. there were eightSn S

twenty Indi ans and sq'uaws, young and old, brown
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dirty, lazy and happy, lounging about on the grass, w îch
was strewn in all directions with long strîps of smooth

white bark, - which some of the squaws were already
weavintür into baskets while others employed themselves
in an indolent sort of way wità some cooking
a 'bout a fire built of -sticks, over which a large iron pot

was suspended. Having reconnoitered the camp, without,
however, succeedincr in attracting any person's attention,

Betty retraced her steps liomewa-rd* Nothin daunted,
slie returned aIgain after tea, bent on speculation, armed
with a couple of loaves of bread and a little pail of Milk,

and accompamied by half a dozen children of the neigh-
bourhood. She was soon strikinc a barzain for some

baskets through the fence with some of the young squaws,
t'If, who, to, her astonishment, she found almost as sharp as

herself, notwithstandincr her dronish appearance. -
Don't you think you, would like to, buy some pin

eushions ?" asked the squaw after she had concluded, her
bargain, drawing à large-basket towards her containing a
mimber of pin cushions with stiff outlandish patterns on

themworked in gaily tinted beads.
ce Ohý how lovely 1" exclaimed Betty. ]Elow much is

ji this,. and this, and this she went on, turning them over
the one after the other. And, oli how much is this?"
she said, ighting on one aboutnm*e inches square, -with,

--if possible, a stiffer and more outlandish pattern on it
than the others, and worked in a greater variety of beads.

That two dollars."
said the squaw, is

Two dollars?" said Betty - ce that is a great'deal, of
money. Don7t you think you coula give it to me for one

dollar -'caah l'O'
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No, tývo dollars is the price," said the squaw de-
cidedly. e

Isn't it lovely?" said Betty,. taking it through the
fen. ce for the better inspection of the others, who, -%vere

enthusiastic in their admiration. Well, I will- tell you
what 1 will do about it said Betty, han*dinçr it back to,
the squaw with, a sigh, - Il If you keep it for me for a

week I Wili gie ve you two dollars and ten cents for it.
Very well," said the'squaw, putting it back into its

Place with the secret intention of disposing of it the first
IVopportunity.

In the meantime the sliades of night had been gathering
about and the silver mon was peepî over the distant
woods. The fire which the falling dews rendered grateful,
blazed up gloriously, shedding a lurid glare over the

scene, which presented a much livelier aspect than it had
done a fe-w hours previously. A young mother sang
soft as she swung her little brown papoose back and

forth in a little hammock that hung out of the trees
the rest of the squaws were working away at their baskets,

ughing and chattin in the soft smooth tones peculiar
to them ; while the Indians ý lounged about with their
pipes in their moutlis, now and aggain putting in a remark
or joi*ni*ng in the laugh that went merrily round. One
of the young squaws, with a voice as soft as rippling

water and as clear as a silver bell, wu Lânar a mournful
song about a young girl being deserted by her lover, as

her little brown fingers fiashed deftly in and out among
the silvery strips of bark that lay across her lap. A-R at

nce'it struck Betty that tbis song.sounded very doleful,
and that an old squaw who -sat in the ififfi ghSe of the

.A
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fire witla a short black pipe in her mouth was very
hideo s and that a1together rthere was soiüething wild
and frightful about the whole scene. The same îdea
appeared to have struck Betty's companions simulta-

neously,- for the lar er ones began to, cr owd round her,
while the smaRer ones began to whimper to go home.,

What is the matter with them?" asked the girl who
had, been trading with Betty-who indeed was the ouly

-ne in the camp-who had spékento or taken the slightest
notice of any of them.

Oh nothing, only they want to, go home,', said Betty,
moving off.

Annetta and me will g'with you if you give us six
eggs>" she said, after addressing a -few words in India'
to the girl who was singing, who immediately stoppéd
her song and threw down her'work over to the

k:îli l'! and came
fence,

IlVéry well, come along,".said Betty, afraid to'refuse,
her offer, though not, at all -elishingr the ideà of their

company..
The frightenêd started off on a trot, Betty,

like, a.skafhl general, keeping in the reax,. - as she knew
any manifestation of fear on her part woÛld. strike

panl( through. the whole party. The squaws- had to -walk
very fast to keep up with them and in spite of het, better
judgment, Betty could not p

hel -inkinz thev looked like
two ý brown, ragged, smokey spirits. chasing them, through

he-woôds. On coming to an open glade where théy had
to, cross the creek on a liffle woloden bridge, Betty turned
to, the foremost of her dusky escorts, and said, It is a
pity and A nnetta so far t1à time of the
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evening.. If Annetta.,wffl singt us that. song she was
sMging just now, you can go back, and if you coi e to,

our house 'in the mornM9, I will give you the eggs.
After they had spoken a few words to each other in

Indian, A in n etta -sat ý down on. the bank of the, creek, and
with her dirty little brown feet dabb in the water

whiell now sparkled in the mooubeams, and with the
tall green ferns- swe- i her heàd she sung her

eping 0,ver.
doleful song,* every note of whielà sank into Bettys heai-t
like, lead> and during whieh nothing but the- dread of the

squaws making after them kept the whole party from
making off at full speed, which they did, liowever, as so-->on

as the squaws"backs were turned.
Betty was full of news about the Indian camp- the next

morningwhenshe went to schoýl,' and in conséquence
was the, whole week executing commissions' for little

baskets, by - which, - she realized considérable profit., as she
Ïé,generally niânaged - to, slip enough out of her' moth'r s or

-thaPhilo'spant 'to, pay for them,_ and was thus- enabled
to appropriate the mon she received for that purpose

One evening as she was walking'througli thé hall ut
the Philo's she- espied a. paper parcel on the table, which

slie -slipped into lier pocket -as she, passed out of 'thé door,
but which to her diszust. on e on she found to,
contain nôthinop but- black-lead.

On her way to school Betty had.-to pass a brown stone
cottage whicli -stoodin the midst of a.beautiffil flower
garden, out of whîch she was almost daily in. the habit'3'
,of helDinz herself to bouquets. througli'the, fence'. But
on - this - particular morpEng of whieli we write,,shE>
observedýa pretty blue-eyed lady with greatbimches of
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auburn. curls and a rosycomple:sion, walking in the
garden, dressed in a white wrapper and carrymcr a green
silk parasol in one hand and a fancy basket full of the

Most exquisite little bouquets in the other. This lady
Betty knew to be- Mrs. Bidwell, the resident of the

cottage. And a white-haired gentleman with a fresh.
complexion' and veryhandsomeýfeàtures, who was-sittM'"

î at týàe window reading a newspaper, she knew' to be
CaptainBidwen her husband.

See, Ned, aren't they pretty?'-' s.ai*d 31rs., Bidwell
holdincr up, the flowers for'her husband% inspection.

inde d 1" he said
Yes dear vely pretty, very pretty e

glan 'at them, absently and then résummg his pap'e'r*.
She was about to turn intothe Ilouse, when observing

Betty, she called out,- Iâtie. girl,. don't you -go past
DelongV'

m said- Betty, S'topping.-
Well if y' ou will -leave th-ese flowers thére with,

Mrs, Bidwell's éomplimeûts -I *M giLve you tbis she
said, taking -a - five cent -piece out of a little ewelled
=e which she took out of her pocket.

Yeàm said Betty aga*i*n, taking. the flowers, -pocket-
ing the five cent plece, and, goi*ng on hër -way rej oicing-*

The, next house on Bettys' route was much. larger than
the brown stone cottage>'and had a broad sweep of green

ve ety. a*«wn *en osed in trees in front of it, while,
house was surrounded with flower beds, now gay,with

flowers-beds -of tulips there were that- were one Màss of,
gorgeous colour, and moun'ds of',' rolden and moùntain

on. whh ëun.
m, s's the dew-drops stiR glinted in* the

she'neared the house* Betty'stopeed and *aited" for

1U,
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-her little charges, who generaRy loitered half a dozen
yards behind, and the eldest. of who'm carried a little
bunch of tiny squ'aw baskets tied togrether ýwit]i a strip
of bark, * -of ., whiell burdén Betty relieved Ihim. as, she
addressed Ihim. in the manner: Il Now, Benny
-Tweed,, don't yoü see that school-liouséé T' she asked,
pointing, to the' school-house, which was. in sight-though.

StM some distance away,: a à*dý which, let it . be remarked,
was situated on the outskirts, of the flou n**shing little

town of Willowbank. i » n Western Ontan' o. On Bçnny
Tweed replying in the- affirmative,*s'*he c6ntinued Weil

walk straî.Yllt,'to it, and'bring Bob and Dick with you,
.and minci -You . don't tumblin into any diteli.es or90 9

running under my waggons. «You are a stupid young
blockhead 'and if l w'as yeur mother 1 would whackYou

if I couldn't get.-sense into- you any-other wayl,-" With.
which co' limentary-observati -she dismissed' ihem,
,and ' slacke her pace, she strolled â1ong, .peeping
througli the fence: until she ca.m'e into view of a* large
bay. window which peeped picturesquely out.from'among,
the flowers' and léafy 1 bouglis, and . througli wbich she
could see. a jýretty- littie girl with bare nécland, arms,
and withlong b çur4, séated àta pi with a taU
severe-looking lady standing behind.. her. B.etty stopped

andgave three liffle dry couès and tlien walked. briskly
on, turning » -at t1le bottom -of the 'garden' -where theref UP
was a taU. close fénce, one of the boards of whieh Betty -

àsid ' it being fasten'ed'at the top and Ié ose -at
-the bottom;.* and squeezing herself mii among S.ome bushes
she.stood looking 4*mmously toward the house, whieh was

almost obscured. by the -trees.
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Thoucrh the little at the piano did not turn her
head when she heard Betty's signal,. the colour-in her*

cheeks deepened and shè be"an to stumble her
notes; wheréuppn the'lady behind her observed severely,

That will do. -You oucrht to -have a quartér 'of an hour
-longer, Miss' Clara, but there is 'no use gom.g - on - any
longer in that style."

Miss, Clara Bénares was the. daucrhter of a wealthy
merchant with whom Bétty had s'truck up a friendship

throucPh the fence and for whom Bétty had- all the
of novelty, her green baize bag being an unceasing source
of interest ý6 h Bettys p' business - was

t er. resent to.
deliver some baskets which, Clara had. corn m i sioned'her
to buy at the Indîam cam'p.

ara in'a'h I have got to go to, -
Mrs. Delonis'yet with these flo-wers for Mr".'Bidwell,"
said Betty, holding tke -baskets towards hé r asý soon-. as,

she'made her appearance.
Oh yes, I suppose they are for the party; they àxe

going to, have a party. theré this.' evening, said Ciara
tàking the. kets and slïýppïng- sômething wrapped

li liU brown paper into.her hand, and then. seùm**g'her bag to,
sée what it contained.

Betty unwrappéd the. brown'*paper parcel wifh a od,
déal Of -é unosity, and. there Ilashed on her astonished-
vision a star-shaped brooch of such dazzling rilliaincy

thât it startled her, but which she immediatel .rappéd
up, and thrust înto her poc. et.

said -CI 'ara ening and
Why Bettyý. what is T' op

peý_pmg into the parceLBetty had taken off the. Philo's
hall table t-he, eve before
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Oh nothing but black-leady, said Betty cârelessly.
Black-lead 1 -why, what is it for f

IlWhy, for blacking stove's,'-you little noodle.'
Do you blacken stoves at school T' asked Clara in
0 , .

surpr1se.
Noý that is not mine; one of the. girls put it into MY

bag for me to, carry ý for her,-. and. forgot it, said Betty,
never at a loss for- a fib.

ra and arms, bec=e suffused
Suddenly Cla 's face, neck

with crimson1 and ter eyes:fluhet£' excitedly as she:held,
the. parcel towards, Betty, exclai Here, Betty,,
take Àt for pitys. sake it will blow up and make a
dreadfuI noise, and bürn your face.and hands and singe

your hair, and make'you aU dreadfal."
Why, -wilat is- the, mattér with ît'T' Betty,

drawing back ýn amazement.
ccvV4yý, itis gunpowd' r' and such a lot of it-ý-there

must be a wholè pound here, Bett ', take it, she, said,
thrusting it towards her, and in her excitement s illirp 9
a considerable'quantity,.of it éver the bouquets.,

Oh, pshaw, îs thàt âH, said, Betty; you must, be a
little goose to, suppose it could' do any person harm

unless it caught firë.
But Clara had once seen one of her br'thers receive"a

serious injury from gunp der, and had
ow ever since'had

wholesome dread'of the very- name of it; andas soon as
she got it out of her han4 she'made her ýway back to.,
the house as fast 'as her feét' w'o'uld carry her.-ý- Notwith-

standb. g tliat Betty had made ào light -of the discovery,,
she resolved -to. riid herself of her supposed. pound of
black-lead as soon as possible; anà accordingly, wLen*She

15
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got a few yards from the Benar'es garden, she turned and
flung it high up over the fence, and then thanked her
stars that -she was. well rid of i-L After delivering her
bouquets at Mils. Delong's, shé tripped off to school with

lçrht heart little drea'min, of the sore vexation. of spiritthat was in store for her on account o S'f the. morning
proceedings.

We Y-M now havelo shift our. scene to -Mrs. Delongs
evening party. A tall- sliglit young, gentleman, and -afloating in a mist of whit tarleton loopedy0ungg lady e UP

here and there with sprays of, gol ' den wheat that flaslîed'
and out like -fairy suubeams., had ;taken the*ir' places

for a quadrille beside* a mantelpiece over which a cande-
labra now ablaze with wax-licrhts branched out.

IlWhat pretty flowers," said the zentleman, lookinçr,'admii y at a bouquet the-inçrl lady. held ïn her hand.
'IYes ''Mrs- Delong gave tbem. -to .,me," she sýitid,

îiý holé them, upfo' his admîration.
I think -you might, give me j-ust one, Miss Emma,-"

ho said, taking, the -flowers into his- hand to admire them.
may have, one only thewhite moss

rosebud," she said.
c.Amâ pray, why not « -the white moss rosebud ? ho.

4-asked . mischiévously at it.ÏC, are aysNow Mr. Newton you alw* teasi-ug about
somethýncr," she said,, -,coquet-.*Ushly hoIding up her', fiand
for the bouquet; but ho _ýeld it hi above hià headgh
where its instantaneous contact with one of the wax-lights was ollowed ho'by report that start'a led- the, w le-room, and which was ollowed a strontr odour o gu'-f by f n-

powder. Thý » ladý screamed' aiid the gentlemam -looked
11K: startled.
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torpedo, a t edo-ýsome person has been putting
a torpedo into the bouquet!" said sevelkl gentlemen whô

now crow<ied up and as the music now commenced, the
charred and torn bouquet. was thrown asid(>., and the
suggestion received-with a general laugh asý a satisfactory
explanation.

A few- hours after this occurrence half'a dozen gentle-
men were L -Imgmcr about in the smoking roo'm enjoying

their. eïgars,' when a gentleman -entered with 'a « bouquet
in a tiny ewelled holder,"4angling -from'. his butto, n-héle
by a, little gold chain. Oh, the waye 1 have got
Miss Walton's bouquet," he said, stopp*g'* su'ddenly in

themiddle.of the rôom and spr,-ng:,n," back towards the'
wheré he was met by 'a g-entlem who inform

door au e
him that. he, had, just met Miss Walton going inté the

supper rooÏm. All right, it *Îll do whén- she comes out,"
he saîd, turning back int.o the room aù d -helping Ihim--elf

to a cigat, wil,

I wonder.who could have put that toýpedo, int o*'Emma
Wendell's bouquet," 'aîd one -of -the gentlemen pufâng hîs
cigar.

ia,*ck Somner saysý,*.it.was one. of the-'Monto, els;-
the are- Old Nick for mi chief," said the new comer,
brus Pýý couple of cinders off the, end of his -'c*gar,
which in theirýdownward- course lit câthé which

went off like a pistol, teai*m*g - itself to pieces'and serlous1y
bu=-îng one of hishands and scorclijkg thé lower'p art of
his face.

By ý,ove 1 -some person baà been putting.powder'into
the'bouqueLà, wàs. the simultaneous exclamation, which
waa followed. by the ý greatest excitement, which ý in a few..
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moments spread itself over the -whole house. A doctor
who happened to be in the house was summoned to dress
the woimded haud, and Mr.- Delong, master of the house,
ordered all the bouquets to be, aathered into a heap on
the hall table ý and, assisted, by séme of the other gentle-
men, proceeded to e tliem. - After several had been
xamined and thrown aside without any, satisfàctory

result one of the gentlemen lit on one from which he
shook'a sp 0 gunpowder on the table. That was
enough:, the bouquets were all carrîed out into the
back yard and saturated with water.

The party was broken, UPY and the next day qjýte' an
excitement prevailed in the town where itwas reported,
tbat several 'ladies and gentlemen had been seriousI y-
injured at Mrs. Delong s party from the blowing up of a

large 'býàùquet which some. màlicio'ùs person'had filled
powder.

The next weeks Willoulbank Chronicie came out with
a -exaggerated account of the whole, - affair, headed

Flendish and concluding as follows:.- 'On Ahe, same -
evening, . Mrs., ýJ ëhn, Gough Bénares was. robbed of 'a

valuable diamond brooch, in the,, shape of a star, with- the
letter B and thé figure of - a hand er

grasping a vip
engraved -.on the back of L

it. Any person gî7ing any
nformation likel* to'lead to its recove * will be largely,
rewarded.

On Betty, who alone was at the bottom of the -secret,'
-this had such -a startling e:ffect Ïhat she made, a secret

lyvow never to possess herself of anything 4ïýhonest a14!
as long as she livéd.. The diamond brooch hu* È g so heavUy
on her conscience, that torid herself of it -she traded it
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to the ýyoung s'quaw, on whom she enjoined the most
profound'secrecy regarding it for the much coveted pin-
cushion. Once in possession of the pin-cushion, it became
a fresh source of uneasiness to her: what was she to do,
with such a great -tm-výieldy thing î she could not keep itCr

concealed from , her mother, who would of course -insl

upon knowing how she came by it; and if -she brought
it to, schoole she could not dispose of it unless she sold it

at a Pàrticularly 11-rum*,ous'y price. The consequence of
all this -1 was, that when she came to the bridge that

crossed the-creek she 1 took out her embroider«g scissors,
and cuttincr a slit in the side of -the cushion, emptied- the
bran W']*th which - it - was - stu ffed into the creek, and folding
up the cover, -àhé put it m* to her pocket---employing half
the girls in school to, the beads off ît ',,on shar'es" the
next day, and, string themînto, r'.zs and necklaces, with
whïch, the *hole school was decorated for montl,.çe after-,
wards.

ÙIL&PTER II.

At the hour of eleven one moonliglit night, a couple
of months after the occurrence of the e'ents recorded in
the last chapter, in a comfortably furnished room over
one of the . largest stores in Willowbank, a dark-eýed
yotith lay on crimson' lounge buried, in the mysteries-- of

Charles O'Malley-" Suddenly the sound-,of'voices and.,
the tràmýling of feet sprii up-stairs two steps at a

time caused,.him to rame-- his eyes to the door, which wa's là,
Amost kstantly burstt» open by two boys about his own

age.*
BefoÎê goïng any furtli' let it'be'ôbserved.thàt thesee'r,

youths were three dry good*s clerks, whose namffl were*
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respectively Tom Waltérs, Jack Laurie and Charley
Rivers the two latter of whom had just returned fi-o'M

a Meeting held by the clerksof the town on the early
closing movement.

Bother take your lazy bones,* Tom; why didn't you
come up? exclaimed the foremost of the new comen.

Couldn't do it, only just got out; makîncr up the'Mi,
books, you know. ]Flow did you get on?" asked Tom

throwing down Lis book.
Floored, by jingo but wîe are goincr to have another

m eetinom
Floorèd 1" Tom exclaîmed, straightening himself up;

I would have gone up there, if I had expected that.
John Gough ]Benares' told me, this mornin" that there
was not a doubt of its beî:ýg cariied, or else I would have

got Out'some way."
Confound the old hypocrite, it was all hisfaul't that

it was not carried said Jack Laurie, who was now filag
a huge pipe.

The 'Id emm ýwa, raggging about Md s, b 's grapes this
mormng, said Tom Walters.

Gral)es 1 has e got grapes V' asked the other, as if
struck witb an idea.

he bas been cultivating them'far three *o*r fouryears, and ho says he' is, -fgoing to have bushels this all.would like to ease d-of a fëw, of them," sai -Jack
léaurie, strikingg a match with a tho tu air.

The idea mùst have been seized with avidity by the
other two, fora few Lours afterwards the trio might'be

seen steaEng. silently out in. their sli' ers, the bac way,ppeach with a* bag under his reached thearm Ilaving

"M -à
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Benares'garden wi-bhout adventure, theypicked as many
of the hard green cri es as they could conveniently carry,
and the' tlirew the ba,<es over the fence,, following them
precipitately.

Hold on,boys, I have lost my slipper," said Charley
Rivèrs in a whisper.

Oh, confound' ity let it go," said the other two
imp,-l.tiently.

.écNo sir! ithas my name on it he said, serambling
back over the fence. After -searchinçr about for a couple
of'minutes'to no purpose, he striick a match, when he
immediately perceived the toe of his slipper çticL-îng out

between a board, and the -shelf of an 'old flo-wer stand.
T.hrowi:qgý,_down the m'atch, he snatched upthe slipper

and wàà over the fence in a twinkling. Shouldý,rl*ng theïr
.. bags, they now all started off at full speed ; but they
had not proceede I - many yards when their progress w*as
arrested by an explosion that would have walcened the
dead..
Charley Rivers had thrown the match with one end-

fortimately for himself. not -the burning one--against î
Bettys powder, which, like hi-sslipper, had been'eaught,

îýon-the edge of, the board underneath the flower stand, -
anà then, as the. board slanted backwards, it Élipped.

underneath'the shelf, where it had lain high and dry ever
sInce the mornincr Bett threw it 'over the, fence.

Our heroes stood transfixed wîth amazement for a few
seconds: and then throwing. the grapes into the neaxest
ditch started of for theitlives looking back from, time
to tîme at the- fence the flames from whiéh were now

spreading rapidly.
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They had hitherto kept as much as possible in the
shadow of the fences; but as they were about to cross au
open commo , they observed two me* ruzning towards
the fire. See here, boys," said Jack Laurie, Il any

feRows seeing us running in this direction will be after
us. Let us turn, round and go for the fire; we eau say
we were up late on account of the meeting, and heard the

explosion from Tom's room?'
AU right,» said the other two, seeing the philosophy

of the idea aL i immediately wheeling about, they were
soon standing before the burning fence, about which. a

crowd-had already collected, the explosion having alarmed
the whole neijnbourhood. The fire was soon extinguished,

by dint ot tearmg down the fence, but not before cou-
siderable damage had been done to the garden.

The next week's CAronicle came out with a flamin 9
article, headed 14 Another Mystery, " in whieh it was
graphically recorded how a diabolical attempt bad been

licit made to blow up the premises of their respected townsman,
John Gough Benares, Esq., with gunpowder, by some

-Î1 person ýor persons iinknown, who hact evidently been
frustrated in their design by some accident, as the fearful
explosion, which was heard for miles, had taken place in
or near the grapery, whîch êould, not have been the placeA

designed by the perpetrators, as they had pre-viously
stolen the grapes,---several bushels of which had been
found in some bae Mi a ditch near the premises,-in
doing which they could only have been actuated by malice,
as the gmpes in. their present green state could be put to
no use. Am the persons,(weat

0129 en the article) to
whom Mr.' Benarea- indebted for savinghis place- £rom
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_jL _.Lw-bal destruction, by their timeýy assistance and active
exertion, we axe requested to menti*n the names of Mr.
Charles Rivers, Mr. Thomas Walters and Mr.. John
Laurie.

The sanie week the following article appeared in the
weekly paper of a neighbouring town:-" Yesterday
an Indian woman, pi v lng her n am e as a Eliza Birch-
bark, was taken into custody for offering a valuable
diamond brooch as bail for lier, husband, Who * as impris-

oned for drunkenness. If W'e mistake not, it is the same
broochý,mîéntioned in tàe Willowbank Chronicle atouple
of months ago as having been stolen from. Mrs. John

Gougli Benares, it being star-shaped, with the letter' B
and the figure of a lhamd grasping a viper engraved on the
back Of it.y)

Raving recovered the brooch after a, good deal of
trouble, and expense, Mr. Benares stood at his garden

gate with his little daughter -beside bïm watching for
Betty, to *hom, his portly figure was as familiar as one

of her shoes, though he did not remember éver to have
seen*her in his life.

Il Here sh ' e dc!mes, papa,"'said Clara, beginning to cry
as mon as Betty made her appearance.

Betty did not observe them until Mr. Benares stepped
forward, and, taking her by the haud, led her. into, the

garden, saying, Come ïlére, Ettle el, I ý have something
to say to youaly

And the next moment she was brushing -the dew-drops
of the flowers with the skirt of. her common little calico

,dress, on her way to the liouse. , She spoke not a word,
and her- hmt quaked within her as she glanced at Claras
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tearful countenance,; but her quick *wit came to her aid,
and she resolved on the instant to deny everything, and
stick to it thro*gh thick and thin. . Accordîngly, ý when
Mr. Bénares showed her' the diamond brooch before his'
Wifei she dé mi ed having elver seen it bé'fore -in sucli a bold
tone and with such an unabashed air that Clara stared at
her * amazement. Why, Betty, donýt you remember
me cqvin,cr it to, - yon for bringince me tlie little baskets
from'-the Indian camp V' she ýsaiîd, having made a fuU
confession the evenincr'before.

No, I never saw it before in my li£e," said Betty,
COORYO

Now, Betty, what is the use, of saymg, -that V' asked,
Clara, ready to cry. - 111 Don't you remember, it wasý*the
morning you bronght the bouquetsto Mrs. Delonïs; and

oh, Betty 1 don7t you remember'," she said, as if suddenly
struck with> a r'emembrance, how. friçrhtened 1 - wa's of
the. g(tunpowder you brought to school in yoü_r - bag T'

-'II didntbring it to sellool," said Betty quickly; i,

tbrew' it over the fence."
Mr. and Mrs. Benares,. glanced'quickly at each other

and then back at. the children. - Betty, Éeeîng she had'
commi ed herself, began to .-cry; and suppoising that

Clara -had. divulged the whole 1 secret of the powder,.
thougli, she, had not so m uch as thoug4t of it'before, she
bégaiý, to protest--yèhemently that'it was not -her fault
it had done harm,; it. was Clara wlio, spilt it over the
bouquets; ý and -it *aS those peoplewho"went - to steal the
grapesmade it explode Mi tile, garden.

Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Benares could xestmin their
laughter at ý thus unexpectedly hear*ng the groat mystery'
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that had agitated the ý town for months solv ' ed in such at
simple mannér. After a good deal of 'oothing and coaxm*g7
Betty made a clean breast of* the whole affair, telling h ow

she had come by the powder, and how she had traded the
brooch to. the squaw for a pin cushién, &c. &re. After
which she felt very much relieved..

Mr. Denares sat down to his writincr desk, and with
Betty seated on a little . stool beside him, wrote a plain

'Unvarnis. count ofý the whole -affair for the
bank -Clbronzcle, which, made. its appearance in due ttme,

to the no small amusement of the town.
0Betty élid. not. go to school tha't. morping, but at the

hour of noon might, have been seen issuing out of the
Benares' crate with a large slice of pound cake in her-hand,

which she was munching with the- greatest satisfaction.
She sole,! out lier stock-in-trade that aftel-noon a York
shilling and forthwith retired from publie life, to which
she has never returned, promisý4,,çr fairly to grow up an
upr'i*,çyht woman.

it is an,gain the hour of eleven and a bright moonlight
niLtht. and we take the libe am peeping into Mr,-

Tom -,Walter's roo.m. Ile and his friends have just
returned - from -ch early closincri' meetirgr and are in
high spirits, hav*n',çr éarried the day-

I wonder if there is anything in the Clironicle, " said-
Charley Rivers, pulling that.',iper out of his pocket and.

unfolding it, while Tom Walters- proceeded to clear off
the table, on which he had already placed'certain tin cans
and other articles of a decidedly fçstive a>ppearance,-,. >
. C lyA modern gi-tnp'*wcler plot.! Haloo, boys! here's fun,

shouted Charle'y Rivers; and, a*i*dst shouts of. laughter
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from bis companions, he read Mr. Benares' aSount of the
robbery and gunpowdermystery-the latter of which, for
certain reasons Imown to, the reader, had been. a greater

mystery to them than to, any person else m the town.
Our young friends commence t1leir supper m high good

Ihilmoyr, am:à'the curtain faUs.

1ýî

à



A NOVEL, BY POPPY BELL

TiiE sun peeped in through the scarlet cree 'ers thatp
shaded Poppy. Bell's bedroom. window one fme. morning
in. Octèber, and, played over the roses on the.-wall paper
like a little, shower of golden spray, as «.Po Bell layppy
fast asleep anddreaming, we must'supp'ose, of some great
literary success, for she exclaimed - I believe I will write
a novel ?l That moment sheawoké and drew one of hër
little white feet out from. between the le aves of Websteiý,s
Dictio where it had'reposed the greater part Of the
night-for Miss Bell was a young lady of literary tastes.

novel, by Pop' Bell: that. would look very well at 14U

the head of a re-view in the Grapkic or advertised in the
papers. suppose it *Ould bave a cream-coloured, côver
like Lothairý or Cometh up as a Flo,wer and as ït
would be -a Cam dian novel, it ould of course have a

picture. of a beà ver clie in e lea-ve' on the back of
it. 'But. what .'will it be àbout'ý--that is ihe qu* estion,"

she said throwing a couple of r s drawhié pencils 1J,
against the opposite waU with'à good,- de4l. of acrimony, .
amd then ruýbing-'the back of her'*neck* were they 1ad,

imprinted life-like' images of themselves duriý the
would bé a good ideato laythe scene at Rice- Ia-ke.,

.and, bave a. good de&I Indians, in it." And then she 4_

remembered,. ha-vikg once -visited Rice Lak on- a dark day
16
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in N' ember, when lav V it Ïke'ink beneath the cliudy
sk' streu- lZed with yellow riice -beds and with the trees on

the islands that dotted if bristling up'bla'k and leaflessgra st the sky, while now anin d again a water-bird heavily
w ing e d-its- way over iL I remember çrôinçr dowu to a
little Pier she said> that moved u and down like aP
poutoon brid«e when we walked on it and that had a lot

of little boats moored about it. There were.some decov
ducks lying among coils of ropeund old rusty chaùis on
the end of it' and there was -house on the shore withtrees about it, aud, covered with eVILn tench-ils that
sprawled and clung over it, re 'ding me of the talons,

of some giant bird that .ere about to, fasten themselvea
into it' and tear it -to pieces. gU, 1 it was adreary day

that she said with a little shudder, as slie drew .a volume
Of Les Miserables" and a volume of Macaulay SiMis-

ceiiaýni*.es" out from underneath her pillow and w
them on a little table at the foot of herled, and dragging

Jack, lEnton!' and Little Women', out in the, skirt of
her* night-dress as she stepped out of .- bed. Béther* the
books sh them. a kick as they fell to the.9-IVM9.d then'clapping-her hands.asfloër; an a lioph-t býoke'ov.erCD
her face sh ï saidý I have, got it-Wildwa-ve.").

4 -wili of coursebe un erstood that Miss Poppy Bell.
was saymg this to hërself-or. rather that it.was passmg

throuzi, lier mind -without bem*'g said at all; -and whileShe b.
usies 1erself at herAoilet, we wiR -endeavour toi

explain lier last idéa. Wildwave was the name -of
gentleman s esq bçautiful pictur uel situated on4 IP Lake'' Ontario'. many vicissitudesThis-place had seen

having changed a dozen times, -and Poppy's -aawuers ide
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was to take its history for the foundation of hèr projected
novel. After beincr -vacant for some .months, it' had

suddenly become occupied by an English gentleman
his Wife, who to all appeaxances had been lat,nly married,
and où whom Poppy had gazed with, a good deal of
Cuiosity -the. Sunday before in church. The gentleman,

-Who was apparently about forty'years old, was stri-ingly
handsome, .'with * a ma a, fair Saxon

jestic 'fignare , and
complexion. Iffe seemèd wrapped up in -his lovely youna'
wife, wliose face, as she élung to, his. arm and looked,

timidly about, -called up té Pýppy's;mind the face of'
Namouna in Il Lalla Rookh, in the picture where she is

represented. kneeling on the :flower-strewn marble floor
in the midst of a :Roating* cloud of gauze, while -Nourmahal'

spills- a shower of dew-y flowers into her lap,, out of which
she is suppos.ed to weave.the enchanted wreath of dream*s.

-Poppy.'s home-which.went by- the name9f Firsthouse
from the fact. of its be m g the first house that had been'
built in that part of the country-was a piet-tiresque and

commodious- * thoucrh odd and old-fashionied dwellincr
whieh nestled like a b*.r'd's nesl among the pine bou ghs

on the, hill side. Her father, -who was an old navy officer.:
was wont to boast, as he stood at his.door and looked
down, at the smokÎng chimney. stacks and. glittering

church spires that. réared themselves'on. the e*dge'..of- the,.1ake, an& thén'at. the broad* sweep of- fertile country that,
aotted with comfortable homesteads, rolled a-way tôwards
the lake-he was. wont to. boast, that h é * could remember
the time when- lie could stand on thaît -spot and,, see nothing
but tangled forest as far as the, eye êould reach.-- It'.was
one of those balmy Indian si1mrn er days when the sun
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shines through a golden lftmte' and When is'aglow 'vith the gorgeous tints of the and Pop.1ea-ves pyset out with the intention of - ti,,,,,visi _ her bosom friendStella _Wirt, who lived a COUPle'.0f rafles away, and to,reach. WhOS6 home she -Would have to pass Wildwave.She walked , along through, the sweet-scented woods ù'nder-neath thexain of fal1inýà leaves 11-stelling to the screechingand tapping of the woodpeckers, and the brightshafts of sunEght th.at, crePt in through the boughs andfiashed, over the green veIvety-moss,. now stre . wn with
bright leaves, till she came to a little thicket'of ced.,and hemlock, into which, she turned starting tue% chicka-

dees,* Who fluttered ýout'of their cool retreat into the,sea-Ël6f-cfoud of maple boughsý overtead. Before she hadgone mairly yards., a dark face. witli lanky blackstreaming. about it peered curiou 'IY out thro theugh,green boughs at her..
Good morning, 2ffattie, called out PopPY.TUe face ý brightened on'recoffling her,'- but disa*ppeare dinstantly wit'hout taki4g' anY-, notice of fier- salutation.'In a few moments sheSbund *herself in a. .little - -openingwhere a fire built of logs was. b a ' before a littfbuilt of cédar S, besida

bough which. an India*girl wu S'eatêd scraping &'S Of bark mth a glitteringknife.

Mattie, mamma told me to, tell yqu that you. could
have ésome - meat if you went., uD to the house they- havebeen kEîî[lýng lambs," àaid Poppy..,

Yes ma, ïm )y m '. * durmure Mattie, gâthering.her dark,locks iiàtçà) a net* in- honOur of Ier visitor and throwing aCoil of - silvery birch- bark -on the fire, « which sent up -a

''i

Il &,% d%
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wrea«-'hýof. black smoke and then a crimson blaze fillincr
the air with an aromatie odour.

I do''t'.tbînk Mattie would ria-ke a very romantic
characte.r. for my novel, thougrht Poppy, as she sat on, a

,moss-grown log regarding her, as she squatte'd* , in the
midst of Ier basket-making.materials. in her old soiled
dress and with ý a couple of great bras' s rings in her ears
and a- couple M'ore on her dirty little -brown f1ngýrs, and
with. ai pot' lymg 'on one side of her and 'a *saucepan on
the other, , and with an old clay pipe -stuck over'the do'o ' r
of her wigwam. Indian girls in novels are always-

gra . eful creatures, who:fly, about the country on horsebacA
dressed up Mi tassels and with -their hair streaming in the

-%vind. A prietty figure Mattie w'Ould make on horse-
baék---ý-I would as soon. see a bag of -flour 'tuck. on a horse

as far- as gracefulness iis céncerned, -she thought, laughing
to herself at the idea'.

Do y9u. like to liv e- in the Woods, .]£Iattié?" asked
POPPY, for lack of something else to say.

Yes ; I would rather livé in the woods. and 'make
baskets than. scrub for white folks,". said the girl. -

AinItyou. raid
No; I .a*m not affidd of c,ýny-one so', long. às I have..

.my kn ife and. hatchët, she answered,,'. with à gléam...MY
in her downeut. eye.

And - then Poppy's ace softénedas she-looked'at'the
poor outcast mature, who, the last of her tribe, was in
the habit Of. coming out from, the.'back, country every'

sumrner and tak4 , U' er
.p h solitary abode in thewoods,

wher.e she.- spent *the- livelong isii.mmer'maki*ng* baskets fox.
the neighbouring farmers.-
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À;ý Good bye, Mattie; be sure and go for the measaid Poppy twith a si as She,-went On her ay..'.c Yes-ma aM, said Mat"tie, muttevm*,,,,,> anImPrecation
in Indian'the ne«"t""--ll-t> and tl'rO'wing alstick after aCouple of eh

J 'Pmunks that UO'w came scampering tllrolier premises. zi,
POPPY had got some'dîstance from. the wosauntering al, and wasOng- listening drea

EM the dried Mily toi th, crickets chirp-
grass$-, she caMe to a creek tàatwound through a thicket of WWOws that

in the mellow sunfi "littlered golden214 and throu 2-h Which Mie el' -výkes of the Vir,, 149149Creeper
UrRed in and ou 110 -anging -t, wfestoons and now fallincrimsoi, 9 in a s1jjjnýerîngshower ï2yhtIrOu. the blue-birds flashed inand out. ne about t,6SPriûg across tliecreek, wheua littie'wiry old -wOman, 'with her broface all wrinkled and . gath' wu weather-beaten"ýered up like a monkey s andan old straw -hat stuck on of h
the backstarfgd, er heaciUP Out of the long 9MSs almost àt iàer feetý laugrhino,

""y as s1le- started' back with a screh Na1111ieý, ilow you ami.
yy tened Me saidlis -Andyou:fri tened nie nearlyas-much P0PPý-441 91,;ý1 3fiss POP

sad NaMnieý stUffing a handful of SO]n. PY3,
8 rt ofherbsWhîeh she -ha,3ý-beeu gath*

for, winter use, int - enng'911 t]àe ballk Of tlie cre'ek0 ORO Oftheî au -old, brow-n great slo.uched pockets Ofcoat she had on,it is
-wery warm, to-day, Miss, siiýàd-

ý,P in a- quaint old dialect that al Who
ways renended'Of, -Chaucerys poemsfo, POPPYr -Nannie l&e

oddiiv.as well as ma ManY - anotherny. a Very ordinary indi-vidualý'' had,crosised the wfld waves. of the Atkntic in search
in the New -Pf a home
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Yes, it must be warm gathering those herbe," said
Poppyý lookin>g down at the sheaf of heÉbs'that lay among

the grass mingled with 11ue forget-me-nots.
'Yés, love, it is wery warm," said liannie agMI4

brushing the,- back of her old wrinkled. hamd across'hek
Pthforehead. and then enn up her hèrbs she staried9

of towards her home chatte î to Poppy as, she went,ring,
whose way lay in the same direction.

Do' yo.u work for the n'ew, people at 'Wildwavel"
asked Poppy.

'IYés, Miss, I washeà there .- yesterday,", answered
Nannie, who was the soul of a gossip and Jane, the

housemaid., she got herself-, into such a scrape. You see,
Miss, sh' 'a-doiný up the masters dressiný room, and she
laid his wrîtiný desk on window, and.. it fell out on a
stone and smashed all abroad; and before'she could get Ï
down to gather up the .papçr and -t4ings, the maàtWs

roun& ýI Bozer. dog, came rünning up and suatched up one
of the masteA writin' books and made off with it as hard
as, he could tear. It was some book that the master laid

great, store by, and he made such àdo, about it, and set -us
,all a suhin',- for o' êourse the dog had been and'gone and

hid it, but nobody didnyt fmd it and it aint found-yet."
Aftér,,retaflinseveral ether bits of gossip, Nannie arrived

at'her own Lmte. when she wished P od mornîng.
The lake now lay a silver. flood" before- Pop'py; and-,

having walked to the edge of t1le- bank-, She .sw If'
down, to the beach bv- the aid of so buslies that
out'of the bank. -As she -walked along, thé bamk. grew
higher- -and steeper -and the. -beach grew narrower and
narrower, till she was- left wiffi sSxcely room to walk
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without -steppîng into the water. The gulls were dis-
porting themselves over the' silvery waves, and the
swallows wereý skimming along- the shor'e, sometimes

almost brushincy her face with their wings, and fluttering
in and out of their nests which perforated the ove -hanging
bank like little gun holes. The beach wi*dened and the,
bank diminished in height until it became level with the
beach as she 'eared Wildwave, of which she could now
catch a glimpse through the trees. As she, sat down on
a large flat rock to rest she was -startled to, sée a large
dog> whieh on nearer approach she perceived to be a young
Newfouhdla'd, r tio-wards her. It stopped, how-

-ever, when about balf a dozen yards from whereshe sat,
and'began to paw' furiously in the sand. Nannie's story

flashed in her mind like lightning, and sUe spra*ng
to*«ïrds it s'houting, Be oJT, sir 1 go home 1" when it

started towards Wild* ave at full « speed ; and pûtting her
hand - dow-n into the holé' in the s'and,' she - pulled out

book in, manuse ri t' the leather covers - of which had
bee'n chewed into a baR by the dog. , As she glanced

throug4ý it,, her heart jumped, and her 'cheeks :ffùshed
sc-arlet. It was evidently a history of the new proprietor

of Wildwave. , What luck for ît to faR'intoher hands-!
Providence hâd surely 4irected h * er* to'itý Stuffing it into

he t'ockýt, she scarcély. dréw, bréath, till she found herself
in the arms of Stella. W_ whose 'pàtience was almost
Worn out waitîng ., for''-h-er.-

On telling her .. ý,,ýstory' and pioducingthe manusc#p4
Poppy was surprised to find, that her friend, who- - was a

few years older', than -hérself, - to ok a' -v éry different vii ew'
of- the matter from* what , she -did. Why, Poppy, She
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said, almost in a whisper, Ci you ought w have gone
strai t to Wildwave with it when ou found out what

it was; it -would be a dreadful thing if they were to find
out you had it. But co'me down and have'i3ome dinner -
1, waited purposely for you; you must be almoit, starved.,
Such a funny littte thing as 'you axe, Poppy, wandering

through all the -woods and fields in the country, and
talking to every old squaw and old thîng you meet; I
wender you are not afrilict Why, that old Nannie looks

like a witeh;- I would not speak to her for the world."
After dinner the two L-iends returned to Stellas room'.

and the manuscript was again produced. CI Poppy, you
can't go home to-night, that -is settled," said Stella

decideày. , Il This manuscript has got to' go back to, Wild-
wave some way without their knowing who, brought it
back; aâd I knoNv no way of its doing so except by you
and I going after -dark and lea-vimg it at the doër-"

Very well, I. don't care what you do wîth it," said
][>oppy, -hrow-m*g herself down on the bed.

After glancing ovèr the manuscript a couple of tim'es,
Stella!s womam!s curiôsity overcame every other feeling,

and she said, ci Well, Poppy, as -v," e have got it, I suppose
there will -be no harm in reading it, b -ut' of course we
Must, never say anything about it."

No," said Poppy, looking Curliously at the nianuscript,,

while Stella began:
Though cast on the world, au orphan -and peu niless,

at au early age, 1 belong ýte an old and honourable nglish
family. I was born at Stowell, a grand old hall in Com-
Wall, which, tqgether with its broad lands, passed. out of
my parents' hands, in my infaney through vaious reverses'

ï-
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ef fortune which it -would be tediotis for me to relate-
To redeem my family estate-toeAnd in the halls of my

I 'U ancestors and say, Tbisý too, is my home ý-had been
the dream of my childhoo4, ýouth. and early mam«h

like niSt persona that 2start ont in Efe with a deter-
ma nation to gam an object, 1 gained Mme. 1 found
inyseIf.- at the agge of f y, in fuH possession Of Stowell-

my wildest dream was realised; but, alas for Iiuman
ambition! 1 was not, content. The pursuit of gain, in

which 1 had hizherto been so successful now bec'
unconquerable passion with ime. The heapîng up of

_11J
w riches for their own sake became the m, =d obj ect of my'

wristence
1 Lad been 'Pm possession of Stowell. about two yearsý

when 1 met vith a serious_ pecuniary loss through the
Zý treachery of au agent lin whom 1 had placed the most

implicit confidence for years-a loss that threatened to
dispossess of my belov 1 Stowell, and indeed would
have -doue so bad. I nou retrieved my forbines, at the
eleventh hour by marrying a wealthy young Jewem, with

whom, or rather with whose fortune l'hâd become
acquainted through business transactions with her father.
T Uze làeah Isaacs, on whom. 1 had now bestuwed the,

Proud name of Stowell, was as beautifu1 as a dream'i'
the peculiar style of her country romen, such a thmg as
loving her had nenver entered my head. 1 looked upon

-ie Iýght of a sacrifice -to, that
merely tlIny-

money-god, the bowing down towhich had. becoÉae second
JI. nature té me, I&àh, -with her great passionate eyes and

mgr Iker long lanky amd her queer Old Bible name, NM
Y ary- different from thé mist-resa .1 had desimed for
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'Stowell; for though I had never known the passion of
love, I haël bad- my dreams of ino=fting the old -- f"]ýdy
tree with a n=e as proud as its own, and of becoming
the founder of a new race of Stow* ells; for being. the onI

wn of an only son, the race had become almust extinct.
That my wife had abjured her faith for me without a

munaur-that she had giv en her entire fortune into my i
hands on her wedding day-that she was content to live
in almost totaJ seclusIon at Stowell for my sake, (for I
had forbidden her to return the visits of the country

a ili were facts thathad never cost me a thought.
Leah sometimes amused me by her description of her

Me at Vénice and, Florence, where ýehe had- resided with

-her father before coming te and, but generaBy 1 wu
glad to escape from what I looked upon as Ier ildisb

-devotion. She anticipated all my wants, and -w-çi;ted'u'*poa

me and followed me about in a Mann that I found par-
ticularly irksome, accustomed as 1 had been, to such perfect
liberty all my Lie. Another source of annoyance to me

when 1 was at home, which was not very often as my

business called me away a great dea4 was the presence of

Uah% old nume, a gaimt, ýbanh-featured, Jewish w man,

whose devotion 'to her miatrçssý I, could Only Smpare to

that of a fpLithflll dog to là m ter. Ihe retention of

tbi old woman, whom . she caUed Hagar, in her _service

was aU Leah had asked after aU shb h ad given, and I

granted her request, with- à grudge.
()h Stuart, who do you Ulink 1 saw down în the

villa to-day but old" Lucio.,' said Leah one evemng w

.she took lier place at my feet when I sat down to wirite

eme bwiness lettem

j
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Old Lucio who'is that V 1 said as I scribbled away,
ca-reely n -what she -said.oticing

Why, eld Lucio>, my old Italian dm*ing-master that
used-to give me lessons at London. Don't you remein-
ber. me telling you about him r

IE think I do,' 1 said again.
Ile has been traveUing through the country taking

viewjE4 but ho will bave to stay în the village for a few
Months to finish up some pictures; and Stuart, lie says

-he would not mind co to Stowell a couple of times a
week to, give me lessons, if - yon would not mind,' she

said,, putting her -arms about me Îi her caressing way.
It would, be so nice for me to have something to do

Moi when ývou axe away so mlich, anci you know I alwaysU.q'i 'd«N ve1 my clmwkg lessons so.'
Comecome, Leah, dont be so eUdish, you Mkder

me from ýniting,' I said, ently, putting her arms
away fýoM -me.

A. nd then silo said as she always did whon the coldness
of my heart towards her î itself Me My irnamner.,
CYOU FInclisb are so.,queer,',as she shook her head and

looked. at me with 'a lhal wistfd and, half ileredulous
expresaon in hà great eyes-a look I ý did not care .to

caU - Uip, as notwiths indiference towards her,
it haunted me unpl sometimes --when I was fir
wçmy from -her.

« Welle well, Ikaà,l I said în a conci1îatory tone, you
Sn iùake as many, woëlly pictures., as you like, only doi2t
bring any of your musty old dmwing-masters near inew

One night, -a, couplel of wèek' after thi% 1 2became
excesdvely a=oyed at Leah for sitting UP till, a very late

î
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hour awaitiný my 1-eturn, after a few days' absence. She
sprang to the door to meet mej' but I held ber off, saying
coldly, It is very silly for you to sit up here for nothing,

Leah; you ought to -be in bed.'
I did not sit up for nothing-I sat up to see you>

she said in a joyous tone still trying to clîng to me, and
holding up lier face for a kiss; but I did not choose to

see it., and still held ber off, saying harshly, 1 Leah, if
you knew how ît an noys me to see my wifc acting like a
silly girl, you would try to be more womanly. .1 never

had any nonsense -about me; but if 'I had, I am old
enough to have got over it by this time.'

She looked mystified at the commencement of this
Observation, but as I concluded she tUrned deadly white,
and there flashed into ber eyes a look of wild dismay as
she shrank away, saying, 1 1 am sorry I annoyed you,
Stuart - I will, not do it again.' Leah thrust neither ber
caresses nor ber company on me from that time, and
the conseqipence was, I saw very little'of ber for some
ménths.

Once on returning home in the middle of the night,
after being absent tor a longer period than usual-for my
business engrossed mémore than -ever-I was SuIrprised
to find a ligrht in the drawing-room, 'and Leah IvinLy fast
asleep' on the sofa. As' she lay -wrapped in a scarlet
shawl, and with ber face pressed against the crunson

velvet sofa pillow, it struck me thatý she looked pale and
wasted, an idea that had occurred to me a traaisitory

way some time before, but 1 had never given it a second
thought. Mxs. stowell got nervous and could not sle*IBP

and came out here'to try and get a little rest said
17
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who was never very far away from, ber mistress, and who
now came and stood at the foot of the sofa.

Is she iU?' 1 asked.
No,' she said sullenly, she is as well as she ever is

now.' And then turning on me savagely, she said, 1 You
are that child with your coldness and neglect; she
is fading away like ber mother, and you will have ber

ýy! death at ur door?
ÎÏ: Yý YIO

I thought for a moment the woman had gone mad, and
was about to make ber some reply, when Leah awoke
with a start. "Hamr was at ber side in an instant, and_Jil

ishe clutched hold of ber saying, Oh, Ragar! you
frightened me sc>. I thought you were talki, to Stuart
and thezi percei me, the old joyous lightflashed into,
her eyes, but died out almost instantly as she said, 1 We
were not expecting yo-a home to-night, Stuart. Indeed

we were not. Were we ilagar?
The old woman answered ber by me a look ofgiving

the blackest scorn.
Leah, îf you have been ill, I ought to have known it,'

1 said seriously.
1 am not ill, I am very well,'*she said hurriedly

as-she shrank away, clinging to Hagar as she left
the TOOM.

It is apity I ever had anything to do with women,
L soliloquized. II can never - undérstand them.. If you
don% -take a,1ýy, notice of them, they sa'yyou.are nezlectin9

them; and if do talce notice of them, they act as if
yon were going .to. do them, some bodily injuM -or U -if

yon were a wild beast! Notwithstaaiding the' sangume
în which 1 ied my conduct, HagWa words.

Ami,



0 *%. . . fflrang in my ears even arter I went to, Bleepe - which I
did not do till the east was streaked, with purple.

Iffaving occasion the next day to drive into the country,
1 stopped at a wayside inn to wait for a gentleman with
whom I had made an appointment on business. In the

room. next to the one occupied by me was a party of
young men, whom, I. at first took to be young students

out on a holiday frolic, but who, from their conversation,
I discovered to be a party of travelling artists. They.
interested me very little, however, and I was about tu
stroll out into the yard when my attention was riveted
by the following conversation:

When did you hear from old Lucio, Jack 1"
Oh 1 not for months. He could not, corae down to

such an earthly thing as writing a letter, unless it was
to the object of his adoration,' I suppose.'

Stowell must be a fool,' said the fint speaker.
'No. there is not much foolisbn s about bün, as -ho

showed when he married the Il ace of diaanonds,"' as we
used to çall her. But I don% suppose he suspects anyý-
tlllm& He will wake up one of these days though.'

What about olà Lueio V asked another of theparty,
looking up from a book he had been reading.

IWhy, don't you iremember Leah Isaïacs that he
to be so, fi-antic about, WeH, she married a regular

Swell, one of the Stowell's of Stowell ILJI-married her
for her money, you know. I th ought Lucio had got over
it; but when .he came up here a few months aga with
Charley a ùd me, we could not get him an inch past the
little village near Stowell, 'and he'has. stayedA1iereý ever
since; and I hea-rd the other day that. he has been going

M M à
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to Stowell twice a week all this time'to give her drawing

'Oh1 but that isawful, you know,' said the young
fellow he was addressing, burs into a laugh in..which
the whole party joined.

1 waited to hear no more, but started out half stupified
to, order my horse for the purpose of returning immedi-
atély to Stowell. Here, then, was an explanation of
Leah's conduct the evening before, as well as an explana
tîon of many things that had hitherto been a puzzle to
me. The old faImily pride rose like a lion within me as

drove along the road and m blood boiled as I thùught
of being màde a dupe and a laughing stock of by the

daughter of au old usurer and a drawing-master whom I
looked upon as little better than a mountebamIr.

It was late in the. afternoon -when I stepped into the
baU door at StoweR. Lwas about toproceed straight to

apartment when the sound of lier voice,
MY wde s led
with another voice scarcely less soft, caught my ear.

Walking, down to the end of the hall 1 entered a passage,
at the end of which was a window belonging to, a. deep
alcove in a - room that Leah had fitted- up as a sort of
library, it being a favourite room of , hers on account Of
the beauty of the view from the -vmdows. It wu from,

this zoom the sounds were proceeding, and- going to the
end of the pauage I puRed open -the window, which waz
partly shaded by a large picture, that hung on the wa4
but. from, which I had a full view of the room within.
Leah -wu at a .table etre-wn .with drawing

mater", lookimcp intently at a picture which she held in
her haùd, while the Italian, istood at the other aide. of the
table wîth his back to her, sharpening a pencil.
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There is really no fault to find with this picture,
Lucio,' she said. It is the fint one I have ever been iÏ

satisfied with. I am sure 1 don't know how to thank
you.,

I am glad you like it,' he said in a graceless tone, and
with a slightly foreign accent, as he wheeled about. and

threw the pencil on the table.
The fIrst thing that struck me was the extreme youth

of the man I haël always :*unagined old enough to be
Leah's father-an idea I now chose to think Leah had

purposely given me, by calling lhim old Lucioforgetting
that his young artist friends had done the same, and that

1 had had dozens of opportunities of seemig him before,
but always avoided doing so. He could not have been
more thau twenty-three, and looked boyish for that age.

You can see Ihirn whenever you like now, and éven

Peak to 'him without being snubbed,' he said in a sneer-
ing tone, as she passed her fingers lovingly over the
picture, whieh, to my astonishment as sbe turned it
towards me, I discovered to be a very beautiffilly coloured
portrait of myself.

He cannot be alw&ys at home, and I am sure he does
not snub me. You have picked.'up all those horrid
English words, Lucio,' she said iin a fretful tone as she
laid down the Éict:àre. À&

Why don7t you kiss it-it's more than you dare, do to
the origýl,' he said, shoving it towards her so roughly

that it fell on the floor.
I.How excessively rude you are- to-day,' said Leah,

her face flushing with anger -as she stooped to pick
it Up.

'24
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There want be anything done to-day if you don't
commence,' he said, without taking any notice of this
observation.

I am not going to do anything to -élay,' she said coldly;
you may go away now, and yol--L may as weR take all

your copies, for I do not wish you to come back any
more.

« if l have offended you, Miss Leah,-Mrs. Stowell, I
am very serry,' he said humbly, 1 but I cannot stand being
.al-ways treated like a ýdog-)

1 Treated like a -dog l' said Leah in astonishment, 6 Why
you must, be crazy. 1 never could understand you, Lucio,
and'you have got worse thau ever lately!

Weil, youý will be rid of me soon; 1-I am going to
start for Italy, to-morrow,' he staram d without raming
his eyes.

For It-aly,' she said joyfully; 1 and you never told me,
Lucio.

II did not know ho-w rejoiced you would be, or else
I might have told you a month ago,' lie said in a cold
mocking tene.

11why, dout you remember how jayfully you used to
look forward to, the time when you would go back to,
Italy f

«Yés, 1 remember, he said, as if, speaking in a drea--t.
And donýt you remember,' she sai*d,. 1 how 1 used to,

put so much of my pocket money every week -into, the
old green silk purse, to, give yoa when you went away
to, help - you to * be a great ardst That was when papa,
used to have to send -IlIagar in two or three times whilé
1 was at my drawing lesson to, tell me to stop chattering!
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There is no danger of any person having te check the
exuberance of your spirits while you axe at your drawing
lessons now-a-days.'

Oh, people always, get différent when they get married.'
Yes, paxticularly when they are happily ma rried, like,

Yeu-
Without taking any notice of this reýnark, she unlocked,

a little cabinet that stood behind, her' from whence she
took a faded grýen purse, -out of which, she emptied a
little heap of smaU silver coins, te which she added

a couple of bright sovereigns from her own
saying, Really, Lucio, you must'take, this for old

times sake?
.1 ][Iow delighted you are te get rid of me,' he said,

without looking at the money.
1 No, Lucio,' she said in a low s rrowful' tone, 1 1 was

only glad because 1 thought you« would be; 1 will have
no person at all. te speak te when you are gone, and I
don't care for my dra-wing when I have no person te

Ehow it te.,
I am better than no person?
Yésý' she saidY without appearing te notice the bitter-

ness of his tone.-
I will take this, and carry it next my hearu till

the day I die,' he said in a low smothered tone, as he
put the silver pieces into the purse and put it into his
pocket. 1 But this,' he said fiercely, Il is part of the money
that bought him!-ciirse him ? and he tUrew it wîth all,
his strength against the opposite wall.

Leah's'eyes dUated with amazement as she regarded
bim for a moment, and then moved towards the door.
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You need not run away, 1 am not mad 1 but you wfll
have to hear me now,' he said, stepping between her andIci,
the door; and then his face became radiant with a great

hope, and his voice softened to a tone I have sincebeen
remindedof on hearing the distant murmuring of music

J1ý floating over rippling moonât waves, as he said, « Come
me to sunny Italy, my Leah 1 and we will study our

art together. Leave our cold, hard, selfish Eusband,y
who values your happiness not half so much as that of'

one of his dogs, for one who would die to save you one
hours pain?

]E[e attempted to take her hand, but she waved him,
off, saying in an icy tone, If you touch me I will scream
for help.Î. litloi And then his face darkened agaîn and hîs eyes grew
fierce and he said, 1 Why did you make me love you the

first day? why did you encourage me to come here V
Jý I did not know-I did not think

Oh no I know you never thought anything at alltel,,j -a baby to be pettedabout it.--l was nothing but a boy
or thrawn aside at your pleasure 1 But I have been a fool:
I might have known if your heart had not been as cold
as ice towards me, you would have seen how maffly I
loved you. I could have borne it all if I had found you a
happy cherished wife; but it was too much for me when
1 found you neglected and punng your life away for one

-who never loved you. Yes,' he repeated, as she_gave a
little start, 'for one who *18 too selfish to know theJ

meamiioLy of the word love.'
Why did he marry me if he did not love me he had

riches enough without mine,> éhe said with a little gup.
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Riches enouyh.he repeated scornfully; Idid you never
fInd out, poor fool, -what the whole couiitry knew, that

he met with a heavy loss just before he married ýP11, and
that he only saved his place by his marriage-f

C Nt) )' she gasped, clutching the black velvet tablecover
with her little wasted hand.

The light came back into his face and the soft musie
to his voice as he mijrmured acmin, trying to take her
handy 1 Think of the emptiness of your life with such a
man.

'Do not dare to, touch, me,' she said in an agonized
voice whatever he married me for, he will at least

protect me from. insult. Go away, do go away; have you
not tortured me enough-have I not enough to bearf

Ile sn-.tched up his portfolio while she spoke, and with-
out uttering another word disappeared out of the window.

It would be difficlilt to describe my feelings as I made
my way to where Leah sat, .so pale and still, with her

handkerchief- ýpressëd against her lips. I felt as if my
senses had all my life been wrapped in a veil which bad
been suddenly torn away by the passionate youngItaliam.

II am come to be forgiven, Leah,' I said, kneeling
beside her and taking her hand in mine. She started
and looked wildly at me, and then I perceived that the
haudkerchief was saturated with blood. My poor dar-

lingi I have killed I said, frantically snatching her
up M My axms.

Leave her to me and send for a doctori said Hagar,
who, had just returned from, a message to the village, and
Who was Perfectly cahn, though lier ýface was almoist as
pale as that éf her mistress.

.1uW



1 carried Leah to, bed and then- rushed- down to the
village for a doctor. 1 could not bear the agony of sus-
pense while 1 sent a messengen

The doctor looked keenlyat me when he returned from
my wife's room, with the report that 1 Mrs. Stowell had

burst a sinall blood-vessel from the effects of some great
mental shock.'.

Would she die? I dare not ask but he'evidentl saw
the question in my face, for lie immediately added,

Everything depends upon erfect quiet; the least excite-
ment might prove fatal. 1 think'Mrs. Stowell had

better be left. entirely to, the care of her old nurse for the
present!

A hînt for me not to go near her. The doctor evidently
suspected some doraestic row. 1 paced the library till

Inidnight>pursued by à terrible contrition that seemed'
to crush me to the very earth..

As I stole -tip to, my own room I found, Iàeahýs door
open; the curtain of the window opposite her bed were
looped up, admitting a broad silvery moonbeam th.at lay

across the bed and wreathed it about with the shadows of
the ivy that trailed over the window. I stopped for a
moment to try - to attract Ha«Ws attention, but she wu

arranging Leahs pillows, and stood with her back towards
me.

A 1 dying, Ragar, f said Leali, drawing her arm
feebly about théold womWs neck.

Ileaven knows, my darling,' sàd lIagar, fervently
but the doctor says vou must be very quiet.,

If I die, dont let them take me away from Stowell,,
Ragar' she said again. TeU thein 1 wished to be buried

, +meý
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under the lilacs 'in the front lawn. 1 could not'bear to
be put a-way some place where no one 'uld, e-výer come
near me, excepting you, 'Hagar. I know yon would
coineil' she &àd, kissing Hagar's hard brown cheek.

*Yes,,yes, everything will be doue as you say, if you
-will only be quiet and not talk any more,' said, Hagar

a hoarse voice. 1 -wandered about from room to room for
days, with the hourly dread of hearing that Leahs spirit

had flown-that she had gone to another world and left
me to carry the mark of Cain through the rest of my

erable existence for I consiclered myself as truly her
murderer as if I had -pierced her heart with a dagager.
But she did not die. The -Great God was more merciful
to me than I deserved.

A ci she grew -better they let me see her, and it is need-
less to tell how passionatelly I devoted myself to her, or
how unspeakably preclous she becâme to me in those
weeks that her life hung by a thread. In the gratitude
of my heart for lier recovery, I gave thousands to feed
the hungry and shelter the houseless; and as the doctors

recommended change of air, I sold Stowell, which had
been anything but a dreary prison to her, and took

her across the blue- sea to Canada, where, with Hagar,
-who has long since relented to iards me we bave found
a home on the banks of the beautifhl Lake -Ontario."

It was almost' dark when Stella finishedthe manu-
script, and, li «n Leeding the tea bell, she and Poppy started
over to Wildwave with it. They went roundby the lake,
shore to avoid observation, but what was theïr surprise
on coming suddenly on Mrs. Stowell and a tall 'Jewish-
looking woman, whom they now knew to be Ragar,
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strollin along the beach. Mxs. Stowell was
softly to herself as she picked up the pebbles and threw
them into the dark waves thât washed in éver the41at
rocks. They started back without attracting observation,
and as they went towards the house in another direction,
they saw Mr. Stowell going towards his wife -with''a
shawl over his arm, which, ho wrapped lovingly .about

her, and drawing her d through 1is armho led her
slowly towards the house.

Now is your time," said Stella, starting in through
the trees giving ous double knock at the hall

-..and a furi
ýoor, which was answereà m tely. Hm is some-
thing that was picked up on-the shore and 1 think -it

belone here," said Stella thrusting the manuscript into
the servauts hand.; and the next moment the two were'

Wal ki n z quickly away from Wildwave in -the shado W' off-J
the trees. Poppy looked with redoubled interest . at -the

Stowells. the next Sunday in church, but'has not yet
commenced her novel.



A- CATCH, BY NELL GWYNNE.

TitA-LA-LA' 17M-LA LA-I,&!" hummed Mr. Tom Wake-
field one frosty evenin in January, âe kicked the ice
off Ms heels on the door-scraper of a lhand ome little
house in the inburbs of the town, of Shoreton, Ontario,

P"Paratory to, an -eVening Call on Misa. Cora
Ruyter, who had the reputation of bèkg the prettîest
girl in Shoreton. He found her loé & her lovliest. as
she stood before the grate in a s g silký dms of
a soft silvery hue, white kid gl évese and a white -opeya

cloàk,' the hoo -1 of which was dra*n partly 'ver her
graceful little head, and fastened with 'a spray.of silvèr
leaves which had such a pictur-esque effect, ýthat he could
not choose but stand andadmire it.

Mi s Ruyter was ve' sorry indeed, but she had made
an engagement. to attend a,- concert w. ith Mr. Bever1y,

whom she was expecting overy moment., Would Mr.
Wakefield be so''verv kind as to excuse lier?

Ohe certaîn1y; no would give Ihim more pleasure
particularly as'he haà only intended a short call.

And ïn, a few moments he took himself off, jostling
4gwnst Mr. Beverly in tlie snow box, and walking very

fast for some moments after he. left the house.
Mr. Wake:âeld was the most eligible.. match in Shoreton

18
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fact.ý_andy IndePendent Young gentleman about town.he fiad, been SbOvvilIg rather Marked, attto Miss Cora Ruyter for the last six mon ention
Y findingthat hs afrectiODýs'were becomingirretlj thSý- but

lie, said to. hims evably
el, one fine mý elltangled.,

OMI49, It wOuld, be a cîýteilfor Corail POOr little thiÙ9,dreadfuRy about n"c' I (iaresay she wfll' fel
't; but it -wc,"Id neer do for you

Myboy-ne-ver " fie repeateri > Tom
apostro)bizilig the reffectionan 1 Z:)Of bs fi' &()Me face in. tjj, j11ý6ki49-gIass,an extra t-wiri to bisMoustache.ý and givikg

It haPPe-ned Ou this particular
MOrnÎng» -that 31:r.Wakefield luet''Corals father, who wals a thri -

clanti, alici -Who:foý, "0., to him mer-
fiad always t unaccountable, reaso],

reated, him coolly; now
friendl sml_e and bOwever, he gave

no. Mr. Wàkef 1 toO,
the alarm at -0 ce. . -cco]d,-fellowthinks, &

ri
am hoOkedJingo by

clays ut lhe -Will'.-wake up to "_
Al he sai(j. colupl ý ý :i-stàke one of theseacent] as -fie buttoneund Y d bis overcerhis- chin ý&Rd without more ad' he oat

exPressed, it 0 asý he.on the P, uYters; 'but as Cérac"d U04 as fie had expected, -send himb Il aIttie pùlk, not -
egg=9 to know 110'w she hadnot, take her ofPeiided him, or as *she did

Consttutonal walks in awould meet hjm___ýq direction * she
strolled. y accident

uP On this' e t> Of cOurseý-he had
venng, whichwas -about three'weeksafter the S-b u ' ting downy,'fiow slie 1) liad taken place, just to seeore Ît. but instead Of ding her, as be IlIn a h adexpected, sitti%«. alf-darkenedrooIn looking

and dejected, he fou-nd fi paleer looking -
had ever seen -Il more lovely than be

t, o bring h 'Ir-"-«waiting for tbat YOU-Ug Pup Bèverly
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Mr. 'Wakefield retmeed bis steps down into the business
part of the town, slackening bis pace as he 'eared the
brilliantly liiiited window of Miss- Monton's millinery
establishment, into which he peered curiously as he
passed ; and after walking on a few paces, he' wheeled
about and entered the shop.

Such a 'man as you are, Mr. Wakefield;' you- are -
always frightening "me half to death," caRed out a sweet*
laugLing voice ' from the midst of a shower of gay ribbons
and flowei-s, where Miss Aiubella Ià-nuet was seated

deftly weaving a wreath out' of , artificial roses., Miss
Iànnet -was a -pretty, lively girl, -faIl of coqûettish airs

and graces, who pleased Mr. Wakefield's fanéy, and : who
in her turn felt * gratified. to bave the wealthy Mr.,Wake-
field. watching bis - opportunity, while Miss Monton was
gone to teà , to pop in and chat -with her. two or. three

.times a week, though she knew lie only did it'for amuse-
ment.

After leavia Miss Monton7s, Mr. Wakefield bent his
Steps towards* the opposite suburb of the toin. to, that in

whicli the Ruyters lived, .walking quickly, along till lie
came to, 'a low stone cottage separated from'the street by-

half a dozen yards of garden and a low paling, and which
was. the abode -of Mr.s. Weston, a widow lady,-. ànd her

daughter MazziA. Who' w* as --a music teacher, and who was'
considered by mmy -to be -,prettier* than 'Miss Ruyter.

Mr. Wakefielcl had. sho wn - a great deal of -attention' to
mi S weston Since,_ he had 41 shut'down" on -the Ruyters,
in consequence of which lier Ilead. had become aî. little
turned, &nct she --had shown - t1he cold shoulder to-Young,
Frank ý Bevaa, who waa a élever young lawyer, -. and who
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everybody knew was desperately in love with her. Re
an' i: was about to knock at the door, when perceiving that

there were no lights in any of the windows, he turned
awayý, observing to himself, I suppose they have air

90111leto the concert."
Finding himself again on the street, he seem'd for a

moment uncertain whieh way to turn, 'but fmallywalked
on up the street tîll he came to a large stone mansion,
which was the last house visible onthe street, and which
was the residence of Judge Blair, into whîch he turned

and in a -few minutes he was shaking hands with Miss
Loo Blair, who was a tall, styliýh girl with a quantity ofwaving yellow hair with rather

and -sharp features and
who received hîm 'yery graciously indeed. Mîss Blair

chatted so agreeably and -sang his favourite songs so
ébarminorly, that he scarcely knew where he was till he

'heard the hall clock strike eleven.' Reall 1 must beéà. I had no idea it was so lat he said
e5 starting up-

Why, it is not so very late," said Miss Blair, drawing
aside the h ê' a v«Y windo'w -curtain to look out at the night;
when she uttered an exclamation of surprise* that brought
hün to lier side M an instant. The snow was comîng

down a -sheet, and ît wa.§ blowin furiously. You
can% possi4ly go me through that, M. n Wakefield;.you
wiR have to. stay all nighty" Îhe said décidedly..

Poëli'! 1 am not made of, sugair Y> he said, stepping«
out into the hall to, put on his coat'. but ý in the meantime
Miss Blair stepped out of the rSln.,reappearing in & few
moments with her respectable papa, who decided the
question . by saying, Nonsense, Wakefield,it -would be
aadness for you to go out in such a storm you ve
to stay âll nighte)y
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And this was how ît happened that as Maggie Weston
stood. in the siuffight next morning, looking ruefully out

at a huge- bank of snow that blocked"'ÙP the way between
the door and the gate, the Blairs' sleigh came
with a flashing of gay rugs and a Of silver bells,
and Mr. Wakefield sprang out and lifted out little Maud
Blair, who was one of Maggie's' music - pupils. Mr.
Wakefield lifted his hat, to Maggie just, as a-chickadee,
thât was p ecking at the vine tendrils that hung over her
heady sent a little shower of snow down among the î
waves of aer hair.

Miss Blair caUed out fromunderneath the waves of
white robes that fbamed, up about her Il that it was very

snowy." And then they all agreed that it wa.9 very snowy,
and that it had been fearfully stormy the night before.
Miss .-Blair uked Maggie if she had noticed. what a

number of snow-birds- there been about for the last
few days, and Mag aie iaid she had. After jumping Màiid
Bla'a*r over the snow bank, -Mr. Wake:âeld again .lifted, his
hat to, Maggie, and - then, sprang back intio. the sleigh,

which dashed olf down the -street, mming like LOP
past the now glittering. snow banks that were piled up on
each side of the way.

Did you pick Mr. Wakefield up on the Street Maud2
asked. -Maggie as She. helped the little girl."off with her
smiet cloth coat.

tg Ob' no; lie had to stay at our liouse &U- night, be-
cause it, wais so stormy. He comes to. see Looy, but- she
doesn't like Ihiln, thougll-'-' edd -Maud who was a noto-
nouslittle, chatterbox.

Doesnýt âhef' said, Maggie, a good deal amused.,
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No; I heard her tell Susie Bosco he was a conceited
pig-

A what, dearf
A. conceited Pr-?"

"Prie-oh yes! thatwas it-a conceited prig: andCDP
shè said ý she, would . like -to, serve him out. He goes to,
see Miss Ruyter ever so -much, and I heard Miss s
telling Looy, when she was fittinor her dress, that hegoes

to, see Miss Lm*not, the milliner, every evening - and, you
know> he used to gd to seé Susie Bosco, and ever so manyTi

others. Looy said it- was a shame about Susie Bosco,
because,, you know, he went to, see her more than any-Looy wouldn't like lum «way,body. any because-shelikes Mr. Rollo. She bas got dbïm in a-'locket, an she
gets letters from him," she Said, settling hers.elf on the

StOOLplan
That evening Frank Bevan entered the Westons> little

parlour looking dull and dejectedý - but he went out of
T, 

minionît the happiest Tnam in the Do î for Maggie had
lovingly promised to, become his wifé-in six months. Mn

Wakefield spent, almost every, evenin for the next, two
J w eeks at the Ruyters, and he' was al w*ays stumbling on -

young Beverly, who, aggravated him -exceedingly. by-
calling Miss ]Ruyter Cora," and by ý not being in the'

least jealous of him, and also invariably out-stayingilim no matter to wiaâ ongea.t hour he Prol his visit. Hewas several roptünes'on the point of p " osing to Cora, 11just
to, rid . her of - that intolerable niuisance * Beverly, and

would- in aR probabiâtyhave * ended in doing so bad ber
father'not liýmdly lit1ped, bitn ou with bis coat one even-
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mg, and shaken 'him warmly by ,the hand when he took
hi§ departure.

Mr. Wakefield took the alarm for the, second time.
I know what they axe up to," he said, as he walked

away from. the bouse, Il they have got Beverly there just
for a decoy, but they will fmd I am too.sharp to fall into

the'trap." And-, for the second, and, as- it proved, -the
last time, he shut down on the Ruyters.

Ile did not see Cora again for three weeks, when, hap-
pening to, be at the railway #ation one morn:ing, he came
on lier q'uite unexpectedly, standing alone on'the plat-
form, looking very blushingly and lovely in a white

1ama'coat aiid an ermine cap . and mu:ffi ]Ele was about to,
speak, to her after -.she - had returned bis bow,

when young Beverly rushed up, and saying, ' II.Come,
Cora, dear;, we -have no time to, lose," he put his arms
about her aid lifted her up on to the steps of the lut,
Pullman ' car of the up express, and',sprang up after her
as the trgin glided slowly out of the statign.

cc Hallo, Tom 1 been congratulafing the bride? called
jout, his friend Ned Maxwell, who- now came rushing -by.

t1l Ye-es,"' sa"iîd hé ins t1inctively; and the earth went up
and the sky came down, and *they knoc-ed ýtogether with
a flash before his eyesé-, Then he became consc'ous of
seeing and hea'ring everything thàt was goï on about

'him, more distinctly.than, lie' had everdéilé before. Re
walked on and on, without looking either to.the right or -

left till he ýcame to broad white fiè'lds with roffi , white
bills, and dark, vintry - woods ý in the distance. Some
sleighs loaded with wood cîm e along, and he had. té step
out into the deep'sn'w before a little white-washed housé
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on the side of the road, to let them pus. The door of
the house was open, and as he looked in he saw a woman
standing over a steaming tub washing, with her arms
going up and down like a machine, while a very smal
child sat near by rocking an infant which was wailîng
piteously in a cra U% while a yet smaller child than
the first clung to he- skirts and screamed with all its

nlight.
Good heavens i 1, wonder that woman does not go

mad 1 he thought; when, her arms out of the
suds, shetook up a pail, and, r down to a hole in
the ice a short distance from the house, dipped up a
pail of water 9W was back in a twinkling.

Wlat hard Unes some people have .1 he thought
again, perceiving that she was v 'Ing and fair, and
that hèr round white arm. quivered as she set down the
païl. And he turned about and walked back to town.

The twinkling starsfound him wiending his way
foll thoughts chased

towards the Blair's, while the OWMg
eaeh other through his mind. It will be a catch for
Loo. Ned Maxwell says. Old BlaWs affairs are not in a

very- flo ndition, for all thev keep- up so much

style. Loo has been very good-natured, I am sure; she
Rever gets sulky like some girls, no matter how many
other girls you go to see. And this thing of mal].Tylmg

beneath a fellow is not the thing, after all." This last
remark was generated -by the faà that the Blai= did

not. associate with the Ru ers, Miss -Blair being in the
habit of speaking condesc,,ndinaly -of Cora as Ilthat

pretty - Niss Ruyter,
Re found Blair alone in -the drawineroom, -and
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rather precipitately-which may have been on account of
being uncertain as to how long she wight- remain alone
made her a formal offer of his lhamd and fortune, which
she, to his utter amazement very coolly and politely
refused. She had been engaged for two yeàrs to. Charley
Rollo, who was at present at Montrc«l, but whom she

expected at Shoreton before very. long.. Touching the
spring of a little gold locket that hung about her neck, il,
she held it proudly up, and he saw a frank, ndsome
face looking laughingly out at bÏm.

It is a great pity, Mr. Wakefield," said Miss Blair,
Ilthat, you did not marry Susie Bosco, and then you
would not have left it in the power of any sbopkeeper's
daughter to, jilt you."

Now, that was spiteful of Iioo," he thought as he
walked away from the house a few moments afterwards,
feeling crushed and humiliated but those yellow-haired

-9prIs always - were spiteful;" he had'noticed that." And
then his mind reverted t6 a gentle, dewy-eyed girl, whom.-

.to give up a year ago he had had to, fight a hard, battle
with him elf; but he had said, as he had done Mi the
case of Cora Ruyter It would be a catch for Susie, but

ît would. never do for you, Tom, my liýoy,"' and had never
gone near her from that day to, this. As these thoughts

passed through his mind he turned about, and, after
walking back for a considerable distance past the Blairs,

î1î
he entered a large iron gate, which led into a broad

snowy walk, which wound in and -out through élumps of
Enow-laden everg'reéens till it arrived at a broad, lovi
house with two large bay' windo-vm m thefront of it, and

*hich was ill ù3àtk liké a palace in a fairy tale,
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1.1-lere must be something up," he said, pausingr and
looking up at it, when his ear caught the sound of the
merry laughing voices of a crowd of people that were

now entering the gate, and he sprang into a clump of
trees to avoid- observation. After these people had been

admitted into the house he heard the door of some ba6k

reOion open, and two girls came out. One of them had
a shawl over herhead and a pitcher in her hand, and she,
said to the other one When is Miss Bosco to be
married ?"

And the other one answered, and
"At nine o'clock

they are going away on the ten o'clock train. Such
lovèly presents as Mr. West-has brought her you n'ever

saw. You know they are going to live in Toronto."
He waited to hear no more, but rushed out of his

Ihiding place, never lifting his head and scarcely drawing-
his breath till hegot out of sight of the house. This
was the girl he was giÀng to take pity on 1"

He did not slacken his pace until he found him el
opening the little wicket that led into Mrs. Weston7a
cottage.

It will be a ca- poor Maggie has to -work pretty
bard for her living," he -thought as he knocked at the
door..

He found Magggie alone, and for a moment had au
uncomfortable feeling that she was disappointed because,

he was not some person else.
Well, Maggie, you will be married in three months,"

he'said, seating himself on the sofa. -Jeside her.
Now, Mr. Wakefield ààow did you find it out She

-1bôkùigýîýîg!y- up at hùn. It will not be for



,S= months either Oh yes, five months now," she
said,,counting her little white fingers; III told Frank
1 did not want to have anything said about it yet, but
Le is s'uch a goose-,"

A knock at the door here caused her to catch ner-
vously at a locket that hung from her neck. She h 'ad
Lad him in that locket, he knew she had.

The entrance of Mr. Frank Bevan was a simal for
the dep'arture of Mr. Wakefield.

1 wonder why no girl ever called me Tom, and
carried me about her'neck in a locket," Le thoughta-s he
shut the gate after him with a whack.

He knew what Le would do-h& was a despérate
man-he would maxry.Ambella"Tiiinnet. It,

What Le wa,, about to, *.".,emark, and why hé did not
remark it, we will leave to thé.imagination, of our reader.

Though it was long past MJÈS tea hourý
was fortunate enough - to, find - Arabélla alone., She was'
seated in her usual plàce, fastening little'elusters of snow.
white daisies in among fbamîng flu:,ffs of white net.

Well, Axabella, I suppose you will be gétting marrie4
one of these days î " Le said, with. a Il You too, BÈI*tuÈ
air, as he took up one of the daisies and flipped.it against
her round, rosy cheek.

Oh, no 1 not'for two montlisýýyet," said ArabeUà,,,è.onl-
posedly, everybody'-thinks 1 am oing- tâ be marnéd9 e ô

every tîme Joe.comes' 4own. Wé were ' to have- tè"en'
married a month a90ý know, b-jýt Joe could nof settlé

me w- lave _60e' 'en-'a'ed'
about a house or so' tUinct 'butý

few es not
seem to make MUCh--ý-,diHére Mnce. '00me
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out, as some person opened the door and then started back
m if to, go out agaax4 its no person but Mr. Wakefield;

he goes to see all the girls-don't you, Mr. Wakefield T'
Mr Wakefield did not answer lier, nor he never could

J
*q-à remelaber how he got out of that shop, but some way,

he found self standing on the street, with the liglits,
as he* Ûnagined blinkinir spitefully at Ihim.

How strangély Mr. Wakefield acts to-night I wonder
if he drinksr said Arabella to herfumcé.

Very likeljy," said that young gentleman, cooRy
seatinghim el on a five dollar spray of scarlet and purple
fuschias, to Arabella's horror.

Wàkefield.walked on, poisessed by a wild desire
to get away-to be alone with the starry night. As he
rushed along, his attention became attracted by a rushing
jingling noise béhind Lim, and as he was about to tum
around he received a blow which threw him forward in
the snow, and he knew no more tîll 'he found himself

lyimg on a bed in a very small'room, in the Middle of
broad day, with a ébarp pain in his head.

What the dooS hm happened-or, where bave 1 got
to V' he said, putting his hmd up to, his head, which he

found was bandaged, and so. stiff and s3re that it was
painful for him to move it.

As his eyes wandered about the roomo4 they fell on a
little blaék stoël which was ornamented with two im-
mense brick-coloured -hearts, which reminded 'him of

beeves' hearts and through which wére thrust two yellow
darts -with orange barbs.

Nowly lie Éaid, Il if that is not one of, the Most in-*
fernai Rere a twinge lin his head caused bim, to groai%

aloud.
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IL eyes next fell on a mat on which was embroidered
an animal with afiendish grin on its face, and whose tail
trailed on the ground for half-a-yard after it. It might
have been intended for a catbdt ît looked like a jackal
out on the loose in search of prey. If 1 only had a
boot-jack, 1 could throw it-.1

TE reinark was interrupted for the second time by a,
second, twinge in his head, which caused 'h im to groan and
close his eyes.

Standing at the foot of the bed was a table, on which
was a round basket whiell was omamented with little

bunches of white and straw-coloured. crimped tissue paper,
which were fastened at întervals, , all axound it. As he
looked at these they reminded him of bridesmaids as he

had seen them kneéling about -the altar rails. ci Now 1

know what they have done," ho said, Ilthey have got all
these thinggs and stuck them up before'me, just out of

pure--2
Ilere Mark Twain's elegant remark, Just out of pure

cussedness," recurred to Iiim., and he laughed till his head
twinged A little, stream of blood trickled. down

over his fac and he agaa*n became i.nsensible,
Whom he was accus of this ce -of MR

]h ad not the most rémote idea. -
When he returiied to consclousness he. found a doctor

standing beside- his bed, and a very - s lady, who had
a pair of scissors, from h& waïst hy a blaék rïb-
bon, and whom he reco*a,,nued aftera ew m9ments'as
Miss Suipps, the dressmaker. Ilis situation wu soon

When Mis& ýSnîpPs' the evIen]jý9
before he had beeii. kxiockecl down -by a runaway horse

19-
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and cutter, his head strikig against the iron ring of a
bitching post at her gate.

At his earnest solicitation the doétor allowed him to
be conveyed home in a cab that afternoon.

94 Miss Blair has just been mýquiring for you; if I kept
you here much longer, I suppose I would have all.the

young ladies up here; such a gentleman as you are for
the ladies,, Mr. Wakefield," said-Miss"Snipps.

"-Oh. da---., they are very kind, I am sure," he'said,
cheeking himself in -ehatever profane remark ho -was

about to, make use o£ Very kind indeed 1" ho -re-
peated savagely.

Mr. Wakefield's accident created quite a sensation
town, 'It was all the fashion for everybody to be asking

everybody else how ho was, and .for his bachelor friends
to be g up to see bïm èvery little whîle. Miss,

Snipps was particularly kind, and attentive to him, send-
ing a"messenger daily to inquire'how he.was and sending

.hiyn tumblers- of jelly, for which ho thanked her very-
cordially and thon threw them ont of -th' window. But

he showed hilgratitude by- calling on her as soon as he
was able. ]Endeed, ho manifested such a amtefiU spirit

toWards -lier, ý mi varlious ways, that her man
1#ho - was in a clothing store down, town, toolc the alarm
and mârried ber, off hand which wu. how it happéned
that one Morning, as .-Mr. Wakefield was -stroffing. down
town, he met. a' wedding party condug out of a church-
he -stared--ý-his1' e' d not deceive hîl]à was.M88,
Snipps. -Rushing home by the -back streets, he thre. w'
lis. élothes 'to hiÉ trunk, and -left for'New York on the

next train from whence hé returned îu -six -weeks, -,a
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wiser if not a better man. Poor Miss 'Srinuq never
dreamt of bîs havingg, had any serious intentions towards

her.
Mr. Wakefield.clid not, make another venture in the

matrimonial market for fifteen yeaxs, when he married
his housekeeper, who would have made b i m a most,
excellent wi:fb if she had notbeen a termagant, and had
not got tipsy-«bý'times.


